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Confession
Of Faith

VOIUMB LXH==-T-
ICELANDERS D

Many Fishermen Lost S Rece 
dents on West Odast.

Copenhagen, May 28.—Several seri
ons accidents have occurred among the 
Went Icelandic fishermen, many per- 
sons being drowned. A large boat was 
capsized near the West Manna islands, 
and 29 men amd women perished. 

------------------------

BOMB EXPLODES.

Attempt to Blow-Up New York Jewelry

■New York, May 29.—At 1:10 this 
(Wednesday) morning a supposed dyna
mite bomb exploded in front of Glea
son & Co.’s jewelry store, 185th street. 
Windows were broken and . there was 
great excitement. As far as known no 
one was injured. The police are inves
tigating.

BACK AT WOBK.

New Haven Firm Accedes—Strike at 
Fort Wayne.

’NED. ”Burned Another SUNDAY OPENING.

Question of Pan-American Exhibition 
Before the Courts.

th?^chJSterU.N- Y- May 27.—For the 
third time the question as to Sunday 
closing of the Pan-American exposition 

brought before the appelate division 
this afternoon. Since the case waa last 
before the court the lawyers employed 

upon the facts on which 
the action is based. The movement *s 
veiled under a motion for the removal 
of two Buffalo police commissioners on 
the grounds that they have been dire- 
Uct in performing their duties in allow- 
mg the exposition to remain open on 

®nî? “• Attorney Westwood, for
îwPîiitiî0Del’ ?v9car Ghapman, charged 
that although the police were for the 
grounds, the power of the police com
missioners was not abridged. Lawyer 
Cnnneen, of Buffalo, appeared in opposi
tion to the motion. He said that the 
police commissioners have relied upon 
the fact that there was, and is a police 
force appointed by the governor doing 
duty at the Pan-America grounds, and 
believed that the exposition police would

Departure 
Of Troops

nt Aeci-

At Stake ExplosionNew Haven, Conn., May 29—The 
machinists employed in the works of 
Sargent & Co., who have been on strike 
fer ten days, to enforce the demand for 
a nine-hour day, went back to work, the 
company having acceded to their de
mands; 65 machinists are employed in 
the shop.

Fort Wayne, Ind., May 29.—All the 
machinists and helpers in the brass 
foundry and machine works, one of the 
largest plants in the country devoted 
to the manufacture of car wheels, struck 
today for nine hours. The strikers num
ber 150.

Debate In United States Presby
terian General Assembly 

Is Finished.

Negro Murderer Meets a Horrible 
Fate From a Florida 

Mob.

Forty Five Men Believed to Have 
Perished in Tennessee 

Mine.
Forces of the Various Powers- 

Are Being Withdrawn 
From China.j

Amendment Accepted Providing 
for Preparation of a Re

vised Statement.

Kills a White Woman and 
Hunted Down By Her 

Friends.

Relief Gangs at Work But Little 
Hope of Saving Any 

Lives.

Is
British Transports Arrive to Cany 

the Soldiers Back to 
India.

o
BUBONIC PLAGUE.

Man in London Suburb Supposed to 
Have It Slightly.

London, May 29.—At Willesden, an 
outlying suburb of London, a man sup-

f^ut In No Way to Impair Integ
rity of System of 

Doctrine.

Disaster Supposed to Have Been 
Caused by a Naked 

Light

Repetition of Scene That Has 
Become Common in the Expression of Approval of Count 

Von Waldersee’s Tact 
and Courtesy.

■Or,

MCKINLEY'S SU4 ‘R.
W*68 <01 mmm India*® Named

------------- covered. Persons with whom he had
„ , _ come in contact were detained, hut have
Barlow, Fla., May 29.—Fred. Bochelle, now been released.. The patient himself 

a negro, thirty-five years of age, who at is still under observation, 
noon yesterday assaulted and murdered 
Mrs. Lena Taggett, a white woman of 
this city, was burned at the stake here 
this evening, in the presence of a throng 
of people. The burning Was on the 
scene of the negro’s crime, within 100 
yards of the principal thoroughfare of 
this city. At 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing Mrs. Taggart went fishing alone in a 
small row boat, in Paiaco creek. This 
is in fail view of the public thorough
fare. A few minutes before noon, de
ciding to return home, she rowed her 
boat to the bridge and made it fast. A _
negro man was fishing from the bridge Census Enumerators Dlsousted
at the time. Mrs. Taggart started home *„ »MU»tea
and had proceeded only a few steps into r*l email Pay Allowed By
3}f. *JvamP toward the open prairie Government. “We further recommend that this
thence to the street, when she was ap- ....... .. committee he „ ,preached by Rochelle, who had been _________ committee be instructed to
hiding in the swamp. He seized her revision of chapter III, chapted X,
and she broke loose and screamed and From Onr Own Correspondent. tjon 3, chapter XVI, section 7 chanter
ran from the swamp into the prairie, Ottawa Ont Mev oo . , XXII, section 3 and chapter XXV seewhere he overtook her. Rochelle killed , ’ May 29—The ministers tion 6 of our confession of^akh either
the woman by cutting her throat from are holdmS dalIF council meetings pro- by modification of the text or bv’declar
ear to ear He then walked to the negro paratory to scattering for the summer ?tory statement, but so far as noseible"
who was thoroug^frthw’lnd Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. cfearlylo «p^slhSd ofV^^h
asked him what he should do with the Sifton leave for Dawson about July first, with additional eLtem^t= f chufch 
body. He was told to leave it where it Charles Drlnkwater, secretary of the the loVedQf God for mon 0DC—1Bg 
was, but unheedful of this- request, he C. P. R. and G M rwv 7h and the HoIvjLpS mja815)ns
took the bleeding form in his arms and nan_,a “ . ^ ’ Çlark> the com- £pint. It being under-
carried it back to the swamp, threw it P. y 9 solicitor, had a long conference tho shall in no way
down, and escaped into the interior of with Sir Louis Davies on the subject of doetrineaor of the,6r8tem of
the swamp. foreshore rights at Vancouver , LfOIS °at confession and

In a few minutes the crime had been , The board of Geographic nomenela- “mLo o Holy Scripture.”
reported, and in less than an hour prac- tur® met this afternoon and determined viia „„amend.ment was adopted by a 
tically the entire city was in arms, and °? the correct spelling of a number of r.i™jTfCe Tot?>. not pne voice being 
well-armed posses was moving in everv Placa® m the Northwest and British Co- r..m opposition to it. The question 
direction in search of the criminal was then on the adoption of the major-
Blood hounds were secured, and all night pome of the census enumerators In their lLy reP°rt» and Dr. Johnson moved that 
a fruitless search was continued. About displeasure at the government for the tnree recommendations contained in the 
noon a courier arrived announcing the Poor Pay, which is being given them, are r?port be taken up seriatim and the mo- 
negro had been captured by two other adopting the foolish practice of with- tI?P was carried. The recommendations 
negroes, two miles south of the city, holding their census returns. As a re- which called for the appointment of a 
Posses were immediately on the trail, ?uJy 1{ ls likely the total of the popu- rey*«'°n committee was adopted -with 
but the capturers evaded detection and “™on of the Dominion will be delayed. onlr a few voices against it The oues-aesjafef rag umisasa;,
been made, the street became congested ^n??ded to the demands of enumerators sembly rose en and sai" th,
with people, and the crowd augmented this exent, that wherein cases are Doxology The moderato, th^8] a-L
as it marched on the jail. shown that a man has not been able to prayer moderator then led m

In spite of the sheriff and a strong efirn tnree dollars per day of eight hours The end nf th* • .. t
guard of extra deputies, who made every on a basis of five cents per name, the had continued iutoihe wh,ch
effort to protect him from mob violence, commissioner of the Census district is so tmicklv that^ttÜt foarth day' came 
they surrounded the prisoner and took authorized to report the facts to the de- m-ise y that ll took everyone by sure 
up the march to the scene of the crime. Partment, when the difference in rate Dr’ Rnka, , ..He was half dragged, half carried to will be made np to enumerators, so that nrew’nf ret;Ji5 d raaoJnt,°° that the 
the bridge, enveloped by a great throng compensation is not to be less han $3 aa/e?i,JeJLslon c°mmission be eontin- 
of people of all ages, who were resolute a day- ^ “ed- that the committee be increased to
and determined, but qniet and orderly. 9,aPt Bernier, the Arctic explorer is 7.°’ that the moderator be a member 
Scream after scream broke from the *tdl in the city, but will go east in a thereof, and that he appoint the addi- 
wretch’s quivering lips, followed by fe.w days. He says he is sanguine he memb«re- This was adopted,
groans and prayers for mercy. At the will succeed in raising $60,000 by gen- 1 “e assembly decided to continue as
bridge the mob turned toward the era] subscription for the proposed polar ??,crtlary of the revision committee Dr.
prairie, and then into the swamp, and expedition, and that then the govern- , “• Roberta, of Philadelphia, who is
to the scene of the negro’s crime. By ™ent will give him a vessel. also the stated clerk of the assembly.
common consent burning was t<y be the -------------o------------- The recommendations were amended
penalty. The stake was the only sug- MONTREAL’S POPULATION. and finally adopted by the general assem-
g( stion as to the proper expiatiqn of the ----- bly, and which will be the guiding star
crime, and without organized effort, and Expected Census Will Show a Large for the revision committee in its work 
yet by apparently nnanimons under- Increase. of revising the confession of faith are
standing, a barrel was in readiness, and —— as follows: “We recommend that a
vas placed by the stake on the very Montreal, -May 29.—It is estimated committee as provided for by the form 
spot where Mrs. Taggart was murdered. tiere fr°m returns already in, that the of government, chapter XII section 3 
The negro was then chained to the stake, census will show Montreal, with its sub- be appointed by this assemblv ”
He pleaded for mercy, but in the crowd urbs, has a population of 360,000. The assembly proceeded to the con-
wound him, silence was the only re- ,------------- o—---------- sidération of the report of the estab-
spnnse. Before the chains around bis e-q q eæ e rs*/ r-nnvr lishment of a court of last resort, to be
".1 last-,caT!s °f ker,> MRS. MARY EDDY 8îyIed the permanent judicial commis-

* ON TRIAL
crowd was -------------

the Headfof Christian Scientists De- is £ &h th» P,an
match was applied the blaze quickly fendant In 8 Libel ^y establishing an ecclesiastical
leaped skywards. For fifteen minutes 
the body burned, and a half hour from 
the application of the match only the 
charred hones were left as a remainder 
°f a negro’s crime and his fate. The 
crowd dispersed as orderly as it gathered 
and at 8:30 tonight the city was quiet.

|8lfUliW1IW|ji|)llim ... ............... . HUH*) III* preserve me peace and prevent violation
Chattanooga, Tenu., May 27.-A spec- ed to S the^assu'mption’Tst^’ ...BriÏÏP*»**»**

ml from Dayton says that an explosion Pan-American police force was doinf transnnrta have ‘ cmEHEZHHEH3 ^rirwik|EnlÆ^ ’take troops direct to india- ^

that the dead bodies of twelve white 
miners have already been taken 
the outer drift and that five 
known to be dead.

It is stated that 45 men, all white were 
at work in the mine anj it is feared all 
have perished. Relief ■■■

Philadelphia, May 27.—The Presby
terian general assembly adopted the re
vision committee report today.

Dr. Moffat moved the following 
amendment:

“We recommend that this committee 
be instructed to prepare and to submit to 
the next general assembly for such dis
position as may be judged- wise, a brief 
statement of the reformed faith express
ed as far as possible in untcchnical 
terms. The said statement is to be pre
pared with a view to its being employed 
to give information and a better under
standing of our doctrinal beliefs and 
not with a view to its becoming a substi
tute for or an alternative of our confes
sion of faith.”

Chicago, May 28.—Senator Fairbanks 
of Indiana was formally announced to
day as a candidate for president by the 
Republican committee of 1904. Harry 
S. New, Republican committeeman 
from Indiana, who arrived in Chicago 
today, is authority for the statement 
that Indiana will stand behind Mr. Fair
banks in his race for the honor.

-o-

Intend to transport will arrive today to take the- 
Beluchi regiment to Wei-hai-Wei.

Gen. Voyron, the French commander, 
expects, now that the evacuation has 
been decided upon, that France will 

Cos I RIpIHq countermand the order holding her 
XVVF 1*1 I IX. IU3 ! troops temporarily in China. He antici-

-o-

The TelquaSee Dawson out of 
more are*

ANCIENT HISTORY.

The Battle of Lookout Fought Over 
Again.

Washington, May 28.—The secretary 
of war has approved the finding of the 
board of which Major.-Gen. Brooke was 
cha'rman, appointed to invi 
claim of Major William F.
S. A., retired, that he and hot Gen. 
Roeecrans conceived the plan for the 
relief of Chattanooga, Tenu., by: military 
operations to be conducted in Lookout 
valley, October, 1863. The board found 
that Gen. Roeecrans devised the plan.

Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Sifton Will 
Visit the Yukon In 

July.

patee the early arrival of the French 
_ R . transports.
Sensational Reports of the Finds | Gen. Lome Campbell, the British com-

In the Skeena River 
Country.

gangs are at 
work, but on account of the immense 
amount of debris in the shaft, the work 
has been slow and^tedious.

The mine is 
about 2,000 feet.

The explosion is thought to' nave been 
caused by an open lamp carried by 
ofthemmers. The mine is remote and

difficult6? Dayton and details
Ur t0 °‘btain- A explosion simi-
ïKfeoreiS occurred at the old Richland 

br which 28

mander here, says the international sit
uation at Tien Tsin is better than at any 
time since the arrival of the troops^ 
though on the departure of the Ameri
cans the Russians objected to the Brit
ish hoisting atheir flag on a bridge when- 
the United States flag was taken down, 
hut Gen. Wogack, the Russian 
mS£der, withdrew his objections. 
tiA*111’ “ay 29.—The correspondent of 

From Onr Own Correannndant I toe Aes<>ciated Press learns that all theWHAT IT MEANS .......uwn Correspondent. Powers have accepted Germany's propo-
-----  ’ \ anconvvr, May 2 «.—Passengers 0n ^tionto withdraw Field Marshal Count

U. S. Solicitor-General on Decision in 4116 last Northem steamers arriving here 12? Waldersee from China and snrren--W 0, «.TL» S

Washington, May 27—Solicitor Par ? “J™*ness ot the Telqna coal fields, ?x£r5i8sed satisfaction at the extremely 
era! Richards, who had charge^ the ™ he Skeena rlver dietrict- and many ! and |kilfnl manner in which,
insular cases before the Supreme court rumor9 oi W d°mgs of capitalists in the most ^Ifflcult'^dntS66 daschar8ed his
iMeaMo„a oft8tt^eüdtecSnionf8 the T*™6 C°UDtry’ Am°ng
court today, in wMch he save- *‘The « ™ ! interesting rumors is one to the other powers, specially Great Rrit-^mportant question in these ^âses^is effect that the Howard Gould syndicate, I have expressed themselves simil- 
whether the cession of the territory con- of New Tork- will offer' the provincial In German circles the RrîtUh n _ 
tamed m the Treaty of Paris made Pore f?Te™ment a railway from the coast to sition that nkS?..! British propo- 
to Ripa and the Philippines an integral Hazelton in exchange for 12,000 acres isauin^bonds mating thl i|Â~Slty 
Pfrt of the United States within tiie ?Llapd> alternate sections along ^. Xti/g S^yabl/yeariy Ko/h 
meaning of that provision of the const!- miles of road. This railway would now recarderl ereon’ "*
tution requiring “All duties, imposts and tap tbe Gould copper mines in Ômineca ed. Perhaps the acceotance excises to be uniform throughout the 88 as the coal fields that the Gould I imons. acceptance will be unan-
SBlt2l,-Statf The court held that «yndiéate are said to be largely interest- Germany’s contingent remaining in 

Cane Town Miv os The d*,h nr Æ .simpIy made Porto Rico and 2? .ln- -pother rumor is to the effect Pechihli, it is learned On gotS antbnriA
cat» down, May 28,-The d^h of the Philippines domestic territory of that McKenzie and Mann are anxious will be somewhat ovS fXr 

Rutzingers ipvaders of Cape-'Oeiany to the United States, subject to the fall to build a road over the same territory, jmen. The officials here denrecatc the
the south Was checked at Vindfeeeburg Qootrol of oongress, which gontnok conld ^ expect a -bonus from the Doarttfibo (idea that Germany has anV nrivate

_be exercised without reference to those us.weUas the provincial governments, scheme in view in keeping so many men 
limitations. This limitation was intend- . A“ English syndicate which is said » China. The troops are staying^there 
ed to apply to the states of the union, t? have secured the largest section of only as a guarantee for the fulfilment of
and does not apply to acquired territory the coal fields is also figuring on the | the peace conditions.

The con- unless by treaty and by subsequent act «instruction of the road. Referring to
of congress, it is incorporated within the richness of the Telqua valley depos-
and becomes an integral part of the rt> >t was stated that Mr. Shepherd, the ___
United States. The decisions are sub- eoal expert of the New Vancouver Coal A Day’s Deaths in Various Parts of the 
staotially a victory for the government. Company, has reported that the fields Dominion M 1 “
They sustain to the fullest extent so- are more extensive than the Crow’s Nest ___ ’
called insular policy of the administra- Bass fields^ and the coal is better for London, May 29.-(Special)-Geo Mon- 
tion. The government now has the coking. This report induced the New crieff, K.O., ex-M.P„ West Lambton 
sanction of the Supreme court for gov- Ja°9°nTcr Coal Company to secure died at St. Joseph’s hospital here last 
ermng these islands as their needs re- 2.000 acres of the Telqua valley coal night He had been ill for some time 
quire. The court holds that the consti- lands, and about the same time Oapt. He was a successful commercial lawyer' 
tution did not of its own force at once Irving and Mr. Hall, of Victoria, took Toronto, May 29.—(Special)—Mre Or-
apply to these ceded territories, placing up some of the land. As repards the onhyatekha, wife of the head of the I
their people, their products and their mineral, the reports a* almost senea- O. F., is dead.
ports on an immediate equality with ours tional. A. E. Bryan, M. E., of Seattle, Kincardine, May 29.—(Special)_Mrs.
and conferring upon them all the rights, and J. Brestahan, of Spokane, have Johh McLeod was caught between the 
privileges and immunities enjoyed by the bonded the Toulon group, near the wheels of her buggy, the horse becoaUng 
people, products and norts of the sever- Gould mines, it is said, for Mr. Patrick restless, and was crushed to death, 
al states. While their fundamental Clarke: while J. Fitzwillians, of Ross- Halifax, May 29.—(Special)—City Audi-
rights are preserved those underlying land ,and E. E. Reid, of Spokane, have tor John A. Bell died suddenly
principles of the constitution which ap- bonded the Northwest group of daims. | morning of heart failure, 
ply everywhere the status of their citi- Mr. Fitzwilliams is superintendent of
zens and the nature of the customs and the War Eagle mine, Roes!and. The
commercial regulations are to be deter- big strike on the Gould mine has caneed
mined by congress in the exercise of the much excitement and the Gould syndi- I President of Baltimore & Ohio Resigns-
power, and it therefore becomes consti- cate are doubling np their gang of men | and Successor Elected,
tution al in congress to make all need- and establishing a diamond drill on the 
fnl rules and regulations respecting tere property. Every one in the district is 
ritory belonging to the United States, waiting anxiously for the railway.
Obviously what I said regarding Porto 
Rico applies equally well to the Philip- . 
pines, so that the President under the 
Spooner act can govern tbe Philippines 
as they need and their interests may re
quire.” •

à
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Deposits Are Said to Be of Vast 
Extent and of Great 

Richness.
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Forced North

iritish Columns’ Swift Move
ments Head Off the Bder 

Raider. >• ..

General Schoeman and His 
Daughter Accidentally Killed 

By a Shell. ,

S' -
.by the swift movement of Gorrihger’s 

and other columns. The invaders find
ing their way barred, swerved to tbe 
northeast towards Cloethe. 
tinned capture of horses by the British is 
appreciably impairing the Boer's mobil-

as-

i-o-
OBITÜARY.

ity.
Pretoria, May 28.—The Boer General 

Schoeman and his daughter have been 
killed, and his wife and two others have 
been badly injured by the explosion of 
a shell. General Schoeman and his 
family and some friends were examining 
a 4.7-inch lyddite shell which they kept 
in the house as a curiosity, when the 
shell exploded, killing the general on 
the spot, mortally wounding his daugh
ter and severely injuring tie wife and 
two other persons.

General Schoeman was a great Krug- 
ente. He led the commando of Coles- 
berg and surrendered on the occupation 
of Pretoria. He was afterwards cap- 
t’lred by the Boers and released when 
the British occupied Barberton. The 
general then went on a police mission, 
was retaken toy the Boers and was again 
released when the British took Pieters- 
bnrg Since that time General Schoe- 
man had resided in Pretoria.

HI
■

-
this,.

-o
RAILWAY CHANGES.

Si
New York, May 29.—At a meeting at 

the board of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
way Company today, Hon. John -K. 

rt, a, Cowen tendered his resignation as presi-
C0NFERENCE ON deDt ?fJheTeo^plny’ t0 take effect June

1, and Mr. L. F. Loree, now fourth vice- 
nOlt/V pni lzi/vi| Provident of the Pennsylvania lines west PRIVY C U U N VIL of, Prttsburg. was elected as Mr. Cow

en s successor. Mr. Loree will enter
------------- upon his duties on the 1st June, and it-

„ ............... « understood that he will appoint Mr.
Hon. David Mills to Represent George E- Potter, now general manager-

1 of the Pennsylvania lines west of Pitts
burg, to the same position in the Balti
more & Ohio.

■» 0INVESTIGATING ZION.

Dowie’s Methods in Chicago to be In- 
quired Into.

:.:2'

. .. , pppeppmmap
court, to which all cases must be 
referred, and from the decision of which 
there shall be no appeal.

The principal paragraph of the report 
was amended slightly by insertions of 
the words “which the general assembly 
shall not elect to try before its whole 
body,” and is as follows:

“The court of last resort for the hear
ing and determination of judicial 
which the general assembly shall not 
elect to try before its body shall be 
styled ‘the permanent judicial commis
sion of the general assembly,’ and shall 
be composed of eight ministers and 
en ruling eiders, who shall be elected by 
the general assembly.

“At the first election five persons shall 
be elected annually to serve for 
year, five for two years, and five for 
three years, and thereafter five persons 
shall be elected annually to serve for 
three years; any vacancy may be filled 
by the general assembly at any meeting 
thereof by the election of a person jo fill 
the vacancy for the unexpired term.”

The report was adopted.

IChicago May 28—Preliminary steps 
towards establishing a coroner’s office at 
the headquarters of John Alexander 
Dowie’s “Zion,” Twelfth street and 
Michigan avenue, were taken yesterday 
by Attorney Edward J. Smejkal of the 
state board of health. * Working in con
junction with the coroner’s office Smej- 
kal has been bnsv gathering a mass of 
evidence to lay .before the state board 
of health at its meeting here today. The 
grand jury today will commence its in
vestigation into the methods of treat
ment that obtain in Zion, bearing es
pecially upon the death of Mrs. H. W. 
Judd. Dowie’s attorney last right con
ceded that the inquisitorial body would 
vote an indictment, but added that an 
indictment did not mean conviction.

Suit JOINS THE RACE.

La Presse of Montreal Sends a Couple 
of Men Round the World. .

Boston, May 29.—The trial of the libel 
suit of Mrs. Josephine A. Woodbury, of 
this city, against Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, of Concord, N. H., the Christian 
Scientist and founder of that sect, 
begun in the Suffolk county superior 
court here today, and according to the 
statement of the different counsel, it is 
likely to consume the greater portion of 
three weeks. The suit was brought by 
Mrs. Woodbury on the ground that two 
yearaago Mrs. Eddy, in a message to 
the First Christian Science church here, 
which was read four times and after
wards published in a local paper, had in 
mind Mrs. Woodbury when she used the 
words, “The doom of the Babylonish 
woman referred to in tjhe Book of Reve
lations is being fulfilled.” a

Previous to this, Mre. Woodbury had 
been excommunicated by the church. 
Mre. Woodbury brought a suit against 
Mrs. Eddy for $150,000. In her answer 
Mi». Eddy says the phrase 
simply to describe a type of sin.

Mrs. Woodbury was present in court 
today, being represented by F. W. Pea
body, but Mre. Eddy would not appear, 
her deposition having been taken for in
troduction in the case as evidence. The ? 
court room was crowded with specta
tors when the case was called, while 
several hundred men and women clamor- it 
ed in vain for admittance.

Newfoundland As Well As 
Canada.Montreal, Que., May 27—Another 

competitor in the big all-round the world 
race has come to the front. The Cana
dian newspaper La Presse, tonight sent 
out from Montreal two of its best re
porters, Auguste Marion and Lorenzo 
Prince, to make the circle of the globe. 
They left tonight for New York, where 
they take the fast S. S. Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse to cross the Atlantic. So far 
there are five competitors outside of 
Canada, including Le Matin of Paris, 
the Journal and the World of New 
York, Chicago American, San Francisco 
Examiner, one London, and one Berlin 

La Pr«««p is boldine- up the 
Canadian flag in this interesting race, 
and exnects that their missionaries will 
carry the maple leaf to victory.

■

-o
ARBITRATION SOCIETY.

Annual Meeting in New York State 
Opens.

RAILWAY CONDUCTORS.

Party on the Way West Visit Winnlpeg--

Winnipeg,. May 29.—(Special)—The- 
city has for her guests today 120 repre
sentatives of the National Association of- 
Railway Conductors. They arrived by 
special train, occupying six special Pull
man sleepers, and will be in the city all- 
day, leaving for the West tomorrow, for- 
San Francisco, where the annual con
vention will be held on June 4. At the 
head of the party is President Cicero .7. 
Lindley, of Chicago, chairmab of the Il
linois coinmsision, as well as president of 
the National Association. They leave- 
for the Coast tomorrow.

------------- o----- --------
IMPERIAL LIMITED.

Summer Train Will Start Running on- 
June 10.

Winnipeg, May 29. — (Special)—Hie- 
new Imperial Limited time card of the 
C. P .R., will go into effect on June 10. 
The trip from Montreal to. Vancouver 
will be made in the same time as last 
year—100 hours. The train leaves Mon
treal at 9 SO a.m., arrives at Winnipeg 
two days later at 6:30 a.m., and will 
reach Vancouver on the fourth day at 
1 p.m.

cases From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 27—At the forthcoming 

conference of representatives of the col
onies with the law officers of the crown 
in reference to a change in the consti
tution of the judicial committee of the 
Privy council, it seems that Hon. Qavid 
Mills will represent Newfoundland as 
well as Canada. There will be two oth
er colonial representatives, one from the 
Australian commonwealth, the other re
presenting the South African

James McEvery, of the geological de
partment, who surveyed the Crow’s Nest 
coal fields for the government last year, 
has been engaged as the coal company’s 
geologist.

Ottawa hnckmen to the number of 
140 are to dine with His Excellency 
Thursday.

Major Maude, the new military 
tary to Lord Minto, arrived today. .

was

Lake Mohonk, N. Y., May 29.-—The 
seventh annual arbitration conference 
assembled today at Lake Mohonk. Two 
hundred and seven members were pre- 
n?4'! Justice John H. Stines*, of
Rhode island, was elected president. Dr. 
rrueblood gave a resume of the situa
tion. asserting that during the last 
turv one hundred and ninetv-five cases 
hf? ,b!™ adjusted by arbitration, -in 
uhich 31 nations were involved. Dr. Ed- 
nnrd E. Hale emphasized the brother- 
hqod of nations, and rejoiced that all the 
, at Industries favored peace. Edwin 
,;'nn- of Boston, deprecated the Chin-
kiLJ-rar’ bi’r tb°ught it might prove a 
rarssmg. He pleaded
ll::™4l«n*l ,arm.v to act as a police 
, - fl n< keep the peace of nations, 

ntinmng, he declared he should have 
to organize u force to cope 

v w<ir forces. Addresses were 
Mko delivered- by Francis Forbes. John 
n Maior M. H. Bright. R.
T. Benedict and Alexander T. Wood. 
f‘”e 'utter read a sympathetic letter 
from V "Iter Her»]!, treasurer of the 
Peace society .of England.

sev- 1

one o
BIGHT HOUR LAW.

French Miners Will Strike if it Does 
Not Carry.

cen- nnnof.

■
: group.

London, May 28.—Tbe International 
Miners conference now In session in 
London, and which is attended by many 
continental delegates, passed a resolu
tion today in favor of a universal eight 
hour day. Tbe chairman. Mr. Wm. 
Abraham, expressed the belief that par- 
I'amont world mi., „„ eight hour law 
in 1902. M. Cotte, delegate to the 
French miners, said that if the eight 
hour bill now before the chamber of 
deputies did not progress rapidly, the 
I- rench miners were prepared to declare 
a strike.

MR. WHYTE’S MISSION.

To -Open Up Trade Facilities Between 
Canada and Russia.

Montreal, May 27.—(Special)—In the 
course of an interview, Mr. Shaughnes- 
sy, president of the C. P. R„ referred to 
Mr. Whyte’s mission as follows: “Mt. 
Whyte will sail next month and work 
towards the Pacific from St. Petersburg, 
going over that vast country and look
ing into its trade possibilities. I have 
thought that Canada might supply a 
good many articles of manufacture re
quired in- the western portion of Siberia, 
as I think they could be landed at the 
Pacific terminus of the trans-Siberian 
railway and sent inland a good distance 
cheaper than*the same goods could be 
handled via St. Petersburg.

FAREWELL SERMON^

Rev. Mr. Vrooman Leaving Winnipeg 
for Vancouver.

Winnipeg, May 27.—(Special)—Rev. 
W. A. Vrooman, who has been called 
to the Congregational church, Vancou
ver. preached his farewell sermon here 
yesterday.

Inti-scalp law.for a grand in-
was used New York Legislature’s Act Is Ultra 

Vires.

New York, May 27.—Justice Gilder- 
sleeve, in the Supreme court today, de- 
ided that the anti-scalping law passed 

by the legislature this year was uncon
stitutional. The justice said that while 

was unusual for a special.term of the 
Supreme court to pass upon the consti
tutionality of a law, it would neverthe
less not enforce laws which were mani
festly invalid.

ORANGEMEN BN TOUR.

Single. Fare for the General Gathering 
at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, May 27.—(Special)—The C. 
P. R. has made arrangements with the 
Orange Grand Lodge of British North 
America, which meets in Winnipeg dur
ing exhibition week, regarding rates. De
legates will travel at single fare for the 
round trip.

sec-re-

the Eraser.

Rise Reported at Yale of a Foot.
o

THE TWO SHAMROCKS.

Ttipton Will Send the Pair to the United 
m. States.

Glasgow May 28.—After em-snltatlon 
with Mr. Fife. Sir Thomas Lipton has 
decided to send the Shamrock I. to 
America with the challenger, in order 
that he may continue the trial 
m?- Uo,to tbe dflte of the cup races. 
Th» wiU cost an additional £4,000. bnt 
air Thomas is confident that the advnn- 
t?*® to be gained justifies the exnense. 
Qapt. Wringe will command the Sham
rock I. with the same crew.

Pegasus’ ashore.

-o-
MONTGOMERY MEMORIAL.

Ph.poeed Inscription to Leader of De
feated American Expedition.

GONE TO SIBERIA.

Wm. Whyte, of the C. P ,R., Starts on 
His Long Journey.

Winnipeg, May 29.—(Special)—William 
Whyte, assistant to the president of the 
C. P. R., left on this afternoon’s train 
for Montreal. From there he goes to 
New York and will sail by steamship 
Germanic, of the White Star line, for 
Liverpool. He will, he accompanied by 
A. M. Nantion, Winnipeg. Together they 
will journey to Russia and travel 
through Siberia by the new road. They 
will be away about four months.

Yale. May 27.—The river was 32 feet 
above low water at 2 p.m., a rise of 
one foot since 8 o’clock this morning.

> ancouver, May 27—(Special —The 
warm weather has melted the snows of 
the mountains and turned the streams 
into torrents. The 12:40 tririn was de
layed yesterday for several hours, ow
ing to a snowshed near Rear creek being 
washed away. The Fraser is also ris
ing rapidly and danger from flood is said 
to be more imminent than for years

o
LEAVES DOWIE.

Methodist Minister Severs His Connec
tion With Zionites., Qnehec. May 29 —(Special)—The fol- 

Ki-ic'lV8 tbe wording of the inscription 
’ n!' h ,s nronosed for a bronze tablet to 
!"r'ro the wooden one that marks the 
l,f|t where Gen. Montgomery was killed 
1 a sennit neon Quebec on tbe 31st 

K, I'eremher, 1775: “Here fell Richard 
■ “ntgome-v. general of the continental 
'"any on December 31st, 1775, who. af- 
'■ braving the rigors of a winter’s 

met his death' while leading his 
gallant men against a gallant foe.”

Vancouver, May 29.-(Spec';alt—Some 
time ago W. E. Moody, a Methodisfrmin- 
îster, severed his connection with the 
British Columbia Methodist conference 
to join Dowie’s Zionites. A letter re
ceived today from Mr. Moody savs that 
lm had severed hie connection with the 
Christian Catholic church and giving hte 
reasons.

o
CA/NNSRS’ association.

FATAL LIGHTNING. Every Estnblisàment on : the Fraser
Several Persons KVlikd in Germany Dnr- HaS Etltere^e Syndicate.

ing Thunder Shower. Vancouver, May 27—(Specie'.)—The
Berlin, May 28.—During the last few been formally organized wifh'eve'ry can- 

days numerous thunderstorms have oc- cer7 on the river in the syndicate. The 
curred throughout Germany. Near ,a** act was consumated todav in the 
Aschaffenburg, Bavaria, three persons tawng over by the syndicate of the Al- 
were killed last night by lightning. Near b,£n. tannery formerly owned by Mr. 
Croseen four were killed and in Frank- r,?' erba money has been paid
fort, five. 0Ter tp the bank by th- rrenery, and
E|iBBflttiliÉiMiÉIÉtflÉÉldÉalÉii ' ' a manager appointed. * 1

»SOLD A MINE.
„ ----- London May 28,-The British third-
Property In Llllooet Changes Hands at a,a88 cruiser Pegaçns is stranded off 

Good Figures. Graine Spit, outside Sheerness. Tugs
-----  v 7Î to tow her off. She i« beinjr

Vancouver, May 27.—The Bend Or **5“tened, and it is hoped--she will float 
mine of LiHooet, owned by Arthur Noel, at tbe next high tide.
.L m! McKimron,’has Ne”w th^Z^iïîQri Yï??î fSrr”8 1p!i,y,e,2,tn

York capitalists. It is said that theprice paid was $126,000. inly relieve prient dK^but atreSthm
■'* elitlach and digestive apparatus.

NOMINATIONS.

Candidates at North Brant and East 
Huron.

RUINED HARVEST.

Germany Will Need to Import Wheat 
and Bye.

Berlin, May 29—Germany, In the opin
ion of the Vossicsche Zeitnng, will need 

mport 1,500,000 tons more wheat, 
760.000 tons more rye this year than 

last, owing to the ruined harvest.

THE FRASER RIVER
B"8 Risen Six Inches

Yesterday Morning.
1 ale. May 29.—This afternoon tihe riv- 

, was 37 feet above low watet mark, 
: 'ing risen *> -> -’ e» rince this morn-
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aTO SCALE MOUNTAINS.

Edward Whymper, the Climber, Coming 
to British Columbia.

Montreal, May 28.—(Special)—Edward 
Whymper, known as the champion 
mountain climber of the world, will ar
rive in Canada shortly. He had booked 
to sail on the Parisian on her last trip, 
which had to be cancelled on account of 
an accident. The object of Whymperis 
visit is to tackle Assiniboia mountain, 
in the Bockies, a peak mountain climbers 
have been trying to reach for three 
years. The Matterhorn was first suc
cessfully scaled by Whymper. He is 
the most expert climber known, and has 
written several books on the subject. 
Whymper will bring four guides with 
him. Besides climbing Mount Assini
boia, the climbers will prospect for min
eral wealth, and it is anticipated that 
their work will cover three summers. 
Banff will, be the base of their opera
tions.

MunicipalResembles
Politics

Alice Roberts, Lena Horth second; 
three-legged race (men's), won by Sol. 
Harrison and Walter iMcIUmoyle, Fos
ter Holden and William Roberts second; 
youths’ running race, 75 yards, won by 
Frederick Mclllmoyle, Abraham Rob
erts second.

Bicycle races—2 mile, free for all, won 
by Abraham Roberts, Edgar Brethonr 
second, Joseph Lawson third.

Bun-eating contest, won by Wr. Simp
son, jr., Archey John second.

Tug of war between North and South 
Saanich, best two out of three. After 
many struggles North Saanich pulled 
the boys from the south across the mark 
twice in succession, thereby winning the 
contest.

Boat races— Men’s %-mile, one rower 
and one steerer, 1st, Wro. Dernberger, 
puller; Joseph Lawson, steerer. Second, 
Wm. Young, puller; George Re(d,

The LineUp-to-Date StylesAmendments
To France♦ ♦

—AT—
Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken M* P. P. 

Offers an Explanation Which 
Is Criticised.

Last Day of U. 8. Presbyterian 
Synod Is Somewhat 

Personal. WEILER BROS Contract Signed For Steamship 
Service For Which Bonus 

is Given.

V

• %
Appointment of Fire Chief De- 

fered—McDowell to be 
Re-Instated-

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Upholstrin*. Drapery and Cur
tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and value we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

Two Factions Were Pulling 
Get Their Own Men 

Appointed.

to Additional Vessels Chartered to 
Carry Canadian Hay to 

South Africa.

< ►
::

steer-

Boat race, %-mile, boys 16 and under, 
one rower and one steerer: First, Harry 
Musgrave, rower; George John, steerer. 
Second, George Reid, rower; Jock Rob
erts, steerer.

Football game for boys under sixteen, 
won by picked team.

After the sports, all present sat down 
to a very sumptuous supper prepared by 
the ladies, the evening ending with 
dancing, music being given very , kindly 
by J. McNeil of the steamer Iroquois.

Everybody went home hoping soon to 
have the pleasure of being with the 
members of Court Saanich, I. O. F. up
on as an enjoyable day as that spent on 
the 24th day of May, 1901.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London 
WtILER BROS, victoria b. c.

< * er.«•r’-nrrri Last night’s meeting of the city coun
cil was more remarkable for a display 
of oratory on the part of the members 
than for the amount of business disposed 
of. A letter of explanation from Mr. 
Helmcken,- regarding the amendments 
to the Municipal Clauses act, caused a 
long discussion. The appointment of a 
new chief of the fire brigade was de
ferred till next Wednesday evening, as 
was also the consideration of the School 
by-law. The matter of band concerts in 
the park also gave rise to considerable 
debating and was not finally disposed of.

There were present, His Worship 
Mayor Hayward, Aldermen Kinsman, 
Williams, Cameron, Stewart, Yates, 
Cooley, Hall .Beckwith and Brydon.

COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were 

received:
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. <C., 'M. P. P., 

wrote as follows:

< ►
Routine Matters Wind Up the 

Proceedings and Assem
bly Adjourns.

P. E. I. Population Shows De
crease, New Brunswick and 

N. 8. Increases.

0
SECRET SOCIETIES.

Presbyterian Church in United States 
Does Not Approve of Them.

Desmoines, Iowa, May 28.—By a vote 
of 90 to 63, the general assembly of the 
United Presbyterian church this after
noon adopted the report of the judiciary 
committee upon the change of creed 
with regard to article 15. This is in
terpreted to mean that the admission of 
members of secret societies to the 
church is forbidden, and according to 
some of the delegatee, it expels from the 
church those who are now members of 
secret orders.

I

Philadelphia, May 28.—The 113th 
Presbyterian general assembly was dis
solved at 6:15 tonight by Moderator 
Mititon, after having been in session for 
nearly two weeks.

Today for the first time since the as
sembly convened, the equanimity of 
the commissioners was disturbed by the 
introduction of personalities. The trou
ble occurred during the discussion on 
the chairmanship of the revision com
mittee. Rev. Df. J. D. Moffatt suggest
ed a change in the minutes of yester
day's session so that the records would 
show that a new committee had been 
appointed to revise the creed, regardless 
of the old committee, of which Rev. 
Dr. Charles A. Dickey, of this city, was 
chairman. His suggestion was adopted, 
and Rev. Dr., J. E. Moffatt. of Cum
berland. Md., moved that Moderator 
Minton be elected chairman of the com
mittee. This incensed the friends of 
Dr. Dickey, and although Dr. Moffatt » 
motion prevailed, the subject 
vived later in the sessiôn by Rev. S. J. 
Nichols, of St. Louis.

Dr. Nichols moved to reconsider the 
motion, but as he had not been present 
during the early debate, he was declar
ed out of order. The motion to 
eider was then renewed by Rev. W. D. 
Crockett, of Canton, Pa. Realizing tne 
delicacy of his position, Moderator Min
ton relinquished the chair to Vice-Mod
erator Picton. The matter was finally 
adjusted by Dr. Dickey, who advised 
the assembly against reconsidering the 
motion, saying he was confident there 
had been no attempt to cast any reflec
tion upon him, but that the commission
ers merely desired to honor his succès-1 
sor as moderator.

Dr. Dickey’s friends wanted the elee 
tion of the chairman to be made by the 
committee, in which event, it is con
ceded, Dr. Dickey would have been re
elected. The motion, however, was lost. 
There are still six members of the re
vision committee to be appointed, but 
Moderator Minton said today that he had 
not yet made any selection. The closing 
hours of the assembly were devoted to 
routine matters.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 28—F. H. Ciergue.

Sa nit Ste. Marie, today signed the 
tract for a steamship service to France 
for which n subsidy of $100,000 was 
voted by parliament last session. For 
the first year Clergue’s line will make 
18 trips.

Mr. Blair leaves for ngland nest 
week on private business.

Mr. Mullen, ex-M.P„ was in town to
day. He had an interview with Sir 
Richard Cartwright, at which

of .
con-

Clauses Amendment Bill “at 
stage of the session?’’ as stated In your 
resolution, when, on your own showing, 
your own amendments, although repeatedly 
asked for. were not presented till the 2nd 
of April, and çontinued to come in until 
the 9th of May. Surely it Is only fair that 
this matter should be considered? There
fore. In justice to my colleagues, who have 
been loyal throughout, it appears to me that 
fair play requires that the resolution In 
question should after this explanation, be 
reconsidered forthwith and expunged from 
your minutes, and I trust that your honor
able body will view it In the same light. 
I also have to say that on Monday.the 13th 
Instant. I had a long conference with His 
Worship the Mayor, and explained to him 
exactly how it was that the bill did not 
become law. Furthermore. I know Aider- 
man Cameron Is familiar with all these 
facts. I must add m.v thanks to Alderman 
Williams, who was good enough to cham
pion the cause of the city members.

I have the honor to be. gentlemen.
Your obedient servant,
H. DALLAS HELMCKEN.

Aid. Beckwith did not think the coun
cil had 'been in the dark as much as Mr. 
Helmcken seemed to think. The coun
cil had given Mr. Helmcken credit for 
what he had done. He was not prepared 

did he feel inclined to take back 
anything he had said. He had been sur
prised to see Mr. McPhillips’ open letter 
in the papers. If that gentleman kept 
to* his pinnacle till the end of his 
term, he would find himself short 
of votes. He must come down and mix 
with the common herd now and again if 
he wished to preserve his popularity. At 
the same time he would give Mr. Mc
Phillips credit for having championed 
the cause of the city on one important 
occasion, when his fellow city members 
voted against its interests. Mr. Turner 
might have given the municipal bill his 
attention and support. He would move 
that the létter he received and laid ou 
tile table.

Aid. Brydon seconded the motion.
Aid. Yates, who was not present at 

last meeting, said he considered the 
council was to blame in the matter in 
not presenting the proposed amendments 
sooner, though the city members might 
have pressed the second reading. iHe 
moved that the letter be filed.

Aid. Stewart seconded the amend
ment.

Aid. Beckwith accepted the amend
ment, «but Aid. Brydon, who seconded, 
declined to acquiesce. He insisted that 
the legislative committee of the council 
presented the proposed amendments early 
in the session, and not at the close as 
stated in Mr. Helmcken’s letter.

Aid. Williams moved an amendment 
to the amendment,

That Mr. Helmcken*s letter be ac
knowledged and the- writer be thanked 
for his concise explanation as to why the 
amendments to the Municipal Clauses 
act were not passed by the legislature, 
and the resolution rescinded as request-

an earlier fore recommend to the fire wardens that 
be be reinstated In his former position.

All of which Is respectfully submitted by
J. STUART YATES.
H. COOLEY.
JOHN HALL.
J. L. BECKWITH.
THOMAS A. BRYDON.
R. T. WILLIAMS.

Aid. Stewart said the chief should 
have a permanent assistant. The effi
ciency of the brigade required such an 
officer. He moved that the report be 
filed.

Aid. Cameron believed the office of as
sistant chief should be combined with 
some other duty that would fully occupy 
his time.

Aid. Yates asked for justice to Mc
Dowell, as he considered he had been 
unfairly treated. v

Aid. Kinsman regretted having signed 
the requisition and would like to see the 
wrong done to McDowell remedied.

Aid. Yates moved that the report be 
adopted, and that the fire wardens be re
commended to reinstate McDowell ai 
assistant chief.

BEATS THE WORLD.

Irishman Makes Long Jump That is a 
Wonder.

London, May 27.—In the Irish Cham
pionship games at Dublin today, P. 
O’Connor, of Waterford, covered 24 feet, 
9 inches in the jump, beating all 
vious records.

o
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

But Morocco Cannot Give Back the 
Life She Has Taken.

Paris, May 28.—The government of 
Morocco has agreed to give France full 
satisfaction for the murder of Paul 
Pousett, the wealthy planter, who, with 
his son-in-law, was murdered by pirates 
while on a shooting expedition off the 
Riff coast, in April last, at which time 
his two daughters were carried off. The 
Moroccan minister has started for Tan
gier to see that the agreed conditions 
are carried out.

understood he pressed his claims for the 
next vacant Ontario senatorship.

The department of militia

pre-
HIs Worship the Mayor and Council of the

City of Victoria:
RE MUNICIPAL CLAUSES ACT AMEND

MENT ACT. 1901. No. 99.
Gentlemen : I have the honor to acknow

ledge the receipt of pour communication 
of the 21st instant fn reply to mine of the 
13th instant, and while you arè good 
enough to thank me for the letter, you also 
Include copy of a î «solution which was 
passed in acknowledgment of same, viz: 
“Resolved, that this council expresses its 
regrets that strenuous efforts were not 
put forth by the city members of the as
sembly to have the Municipal Clauses 
Amendment Bill dealt with at an earlier 
stage of the session, and put through a 
final reading.” This resolution is slightly 
different to what one would have been led 
to expect by reading the newspaper ac
counts of the matter. In justice to the city 
members I must refer to this matter at a 
little length, for your resolution Is certain
ly based upon an entire misconception of 
what took place with regard to this bill, 
and a misunderstanding of the rules of the 
house, which is pardonable, and I am, 
therefore, afraid that you have been un
wittingly led into an error In passing the 
resolution. You will recollect that on the 
19th of January last I wrote to you, advis
ing you that the House of Assembly was 
called together for the 21st February, and 
asking you then to have whatever amend
ments you thought of asking for well in 
hand, and recommending that the legisla
tive committee of your honorable body be 
placed at the earliest possible moment in 
possession of the needed amendments, so 
that they might be placed before the gov
ernment at the first opportunity and might 
reach the municipal committee of the as
sembly as well, and pointing out that It 
was only right that the citizens should be 
placed In possession of the proposed amend
ments at the earliest moment. To this 
communication your honorable body re
plied on the 29th of January Informing me 
that your honorable body appreciated my 
thoughtfulness In so writing you, and in
tended moving shortly In the matter I had 
«suggested.

On the 4th of March I wrote your honor
able body advising you of the organization 
of the municipal committee, and requesting 
you to kindly favor the committee with any 
proposed amendments which you contem
plated. This letter was acknowledged by 
your honorable body on the 5th of March, 
and advising me that at the last meeting 
of the city council the letter was referred 
to the standing committee on legislation. 
The legislative committee of the house was 
appointed on the 1st of March. On the 
29th of March I wrote advising you of the 
first meeting of the municipal committee 
to be held on Tuesday the 2nd of April, 
asking you to apprize your legislative com
mittee of that fact, and also notifying yoff 
that up to that date I had not received any 
topy of the proposed amendments which 
your honorable body sought to obtain àt 
the present session. On the 2nd of April, 
the amendments sought by you were pre
sented to the committee, and you will recol
lect that on the 3rd of April the house ad
journed until the 16th of April. The com
mittee sat on the 17th. 18th. 19th, 23rd and 
26th of April, on which date the committee 
'eclded to make Its report, and while the 
chairman had In preparation his report on 
all matters submitted to and passed upon 
bv the committee, your honorable bodv had 
also a further amendment made with regard 
to the reclamation scheme, and In order to 
oblige you in that respect, a meeting of the 
committee after the house had risen, was 
held so that the proposed amendment could 
be Incorporated In the report of the com
mittee and form part of the bill. Owing to 
the fact of this amendment being desired 
and the report having to be reframed, the 
chairman presented the report on the 1st 
of May. and in the meantime the bill had 
been drawn and printed, so that when the 
chairman presented his report he was also 
enabled to present the bill at the very ear
liest available opportunity. I beg to en
close a copy of the report, which appears In 
the Notes and Proceedings of Wednesday, 
the 1st of May, 1901. and direct your at
tention to the concluding portion of that 
report, viz: the recommendation of the 
committee that any amendments proposed 
to be made to the Act In future should be 
submitted to the committee during the first 
week of the session. You will also observe 

as soon as the report was received, 
the bin. which was In charge of the chair
man. Mr. Garden, was Introduced and read 
a first time, and the second reading placed 
on the orders for the next day. Again, the 
Attorney-General having Introduced anoth
er Municipal Clauses Bill, copies of which 
I sent you oft the 22nd of April, the bill 
was later on In the session, viz: the 30th 
of Anrtl. referred to the municipal commit
tee for consideration. The committee sat 
on the 9th of Mav. and again on that oc
casion your legislative committee asketT for 
a further amendment, by reouestlng power 
to pnrchaFO land within or without the <*itv 
limits, for the purpose of a rifle range, and 
that was Incorporated In the second report 
from the municipal committee, and pre
sented to the House on the 9th of May. I 
also beg to enclose a cony of the votes and 
nroceedlngs contaln’ug this report. As 
know, the house adlonrned at 12:45 o’clock 
on Saturday, the 11th of May. and stood 
adlonrned until 8:30 n. m. the same dav. I 
also beg to forward herewith a conv of the 
votes and proceedings, dn order that vonr 
honorable body may see exactly what oc
curred between the hill being Introduced 
and when It was ultima tel v reached, from 
which it will be observed that the 
ment had precedence In all matters during 
that period of time, and government 
ness was not conclnded until Fridav after
noon. the government having previously 
declared t**«t the horse would be pro
rogued on Saturday at 8:30 p. m. We en
deavored when the Attorney-General's bill 
was reached, to have this bill read in con
junction with It • so thaï- the two could be 
considered together, ns both bills had been 
considered by the committee and wer« 
amendments of the same Act. and although 
*he Attorney-General’s bill was not the 
handiwork of the committee, yet out of 
eourtesv to the committee, the Attornev- 
General submitted It to them. *and it was 
onlv right from the point of view of the 
municipal committee tSst such a. course 
should be adopted; but the honre would 
not listen to this suggestion, therefore, 
while the Attornev-General nrœee^ed with 
h’s h«U. and- had it read a third time. Bill 
No. 99 had to wait lt<* turn; and T may say 
that some members of the muftMnal com
mittee—hut not the city member»—took 
this exception to the bill that while tbe 
amendments were important thev certain 
ly were n* urgent, that they were con
tentious and would delay the time of the 
house and therefore could very well stand 
over for another session, and In the mean
time could be communicated t > all the 
municipal -councils In the province. It uns 
pointed out that many of these amend
ments were desired by the **lty of Victoria, 
and an appeal was made t.o allow the bill 
to go Into committee, but to no purpose.
TV hen the other bills standing on the Hat 
ahead of Bill No. 99 had been disposed cf, 
the chairman of the committee. Mr. Gar
den. who bad the bill in charge, moved the 
second reading, and as soon as be had con
cluded. a motion to adponru the farther, 
debate was moved and carried.

Under all these circumstances, how was 
It possible for. not only your memners, but 
also for the gentleman who had charge of 
the h’ll. to do more? There are no special 
privileges accorded to private iiv.nborn to 
call up a bill out. of Its turn, and we simniv 
had to watt until this bill was rea -hed in 
order to harp it dealt with: but the boupû 
was In no mood to have it. and therefore P to 

utterly beyond the power of the city 
members or the municipal committee to do 
more. Under these circumstance*. T ask 
you in all common fairness how was it pos
sible to have dealt with the Munîc'pal

o
AGREED.

Another Firm Accepts

With the Union.

Utica, May 27.—The machinists who 
struck at Stafford and Holts’ knitting 
machine manufactory in Little Falls 
week ago, returned to work today, the 
firm having signed the union agreement 
at once.

was notified
by Lord Strathcona today that Trooper 
w. J. c. Brown died of d.vsentry at 
Bloemfontein on the 21st May. His 
next of kin is Samuel Brown, of Ifirl- 
town, Out. JrK

Seven additional vessels are charter
ed to carry Canadian hay to South \f- 
rlca.

Prince Edward Island will showl 
crease in

the Agreement

a

was re- » , . a de
population, and New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia an increase, by 
the census. hJ

John Hardie, chief clerk of the 
rine department, died today.

The department of 
month investigated seven complaints of 
violation of the alien labor law. In 
three cases the violation was not proven; 
the other four cases are pending.

■»
Yukon River

Probably Open
Railway Agent

Is Missing
ma-BAND CONCERTS.

The park committee reported as fol
lows:

recon- nor labor last

To His Worship the Mayor and Board of
Aldermen, in Council Assembled:
Gentlemen : Your Park Committee having 

•considered the undermentioned subject, 
beg to report as follows:

That the City band and Fifth Regiment 
band were requested to state how many 
concerts they would each give for $250. 
The Fifth Regiment band reply that they 

•will give six concerts on alternate Sun
days for $240, and the City band state that 
they will give six concerts and a compli
mentary one for the snm of $250.

Your committee would therefore recom
mend that agreement be made with the 
Fifth Regiment and City bands for the 
giving of twelve concerts on alternate Sun
days In terms of their respective offers, 
the first concert to be given on Sunday. 
June 2. 1901.

All of which is respectfully submitted by 
JOHN HALL,
J. STUART YATES.

Was Expected That Sunday 
Would See Last Ice Bar

rier Gone.
George Leightner of Northern 

Pacific Left City on Fri
day Night

-»
ELECTION PROTESTS.

A Number of Trials in Ontario Fixed 
for Hearing.

Toronto. May 28.—(Special)—The 
house having risen, the following elec
tion trials hav e been posted :

West Durham, June 7, at Whitby, 
before Chief Justice Faiconbridge and 
Judge Street, against Thornton, Con
servative.

North Wellington, before Chief Justice 
Meredith and Justice McMahon, against 
Tolton, Conservative; date unfixed.

South Ontario, before Chief Justice 
Faiconbridge and Justice Street; date 
unfixed; against W. Ross, Liberal.

Ottawa. September 12, before Chan
cellor Boyd and Justice Ferguson, 
against Birkett, Conservative.

Cornwall, before Chancellor Boyd 
and Justice Ferguson ; date unfixed ; 
against Pringâe». Conservative.

On Friday Hell Gate Alone Was 
Frozen Over By a Big 

Jam.
Travelling Auditor of Company 

Is Now In Charge of 
Office.

Special to the Colonist.
Seattle, May 28.—By the steamer City 

of Seattle, which reached here today 
from Skagway, news was brought of the 
upper Yukon valley up to last Saturday.

Among the fifty first-class passengers 
were two Dawsonites, D. A. Stewart 
and C. N. Robertson. There is little 
new to tell of the Klondike.

On Friday morning the only obstruc
tion to free navigation of the Yukon be
tween Lake Bennett and Dawson was 
the ice jam which stopped steamers *t 
Hell’s Gate, the steamers Bailey and 
Zealandia being at that point waiting 
for the ice# jam to break. It was thought 
then t)jat the river would be clear by 
last Sunday. The steamer Ciossett left 
Dawson for up river on Friday morning, 
and was followed shortly afterwards by 
the Eldorado. Both steamers, however, 
had to tie up to wait for ice to clear 
Hell Gate. ’

Twelve or thirteen of river steamers 
belonging to the White Pass and Yukon 
fleet are to be started out on tbe river 
run just as soon as everything is clear. 
The water is still low and several places 
are so shallow as to almost prevent 
navigation.

Reports state that there are still three 
feet of snow on the level in the Por
cupine country, in the open, and at least 
five feet of the white mantle covering 
the ground in the woods.

George Leightner, general agent for 
the Northern Pacific railway in this 

a city, has been missing since Saturday, 
and his office is in charge of Mr. W. 
P. Bird, travelling auditor of the

Mr. Bird and another official 
from the auditor’s department at Ta
coma, arrived in the city on Friday 
evening ratM***expeetedIy, the auditor 
having been over but a short time be
fore on his regular visit. That night 
the general agent went over to Vancou
ver and was seen in the Terminal City 

Saturday. Where he went from 
- ->*££>rppany’s officials are 

now try.#.- • — ;,cd it is likely
that the guaranter mr-nv.. „■ fi
nished his bonds and who maKv a rule 
••f hunting down those of their clients 
wn.. wrong, will join in the search.

Aid. Brydon explained that he, as 
member of .the park committee, had 
signed the report,' and did not approve 
of Sunday concerts. He would like to 
know when, and at what hour on Sun
day these concerts were to be held. They 
should not be allowed to interfere with 
Sunday school or church services.

Aid. Beckwith suggested that the 
money migijt be more wisely expended on 
improvements to the streets. He moved 
m amendment To the report, that half 
the concerts he — : -, Saturday or 
craer week-day afternoons ... - , ar
sons w a.-.-. -jot attend on Sunaay.

Aid. Kuisttsv agreed with Aid. Beck
with, and seconded ■?-- motion.

Aid. Yates pointed 
are engaged on Saturday afternoon.

The mayor considered that, as ad 
community contributed to the cost of 
the concerts, and many objected to Sun 
day amusements, it was only fair that 
some of the concerts should be given 
on week days.

The report was withdrawn to permit 
the committee to carry ont the amend
ment.

not

eom-NEED ASSISTANCE.
English University Team Asking Aid to 

Cross the Ocean.

Oxford, May 28.—No satisfactory ad
vices having yet come from the United 
States concerning the financial condi
tions of the Oxfo-rd-Cambridge, Har- 
vard-Yale meeting,, the'athletic officials 
of the English universities wiH have to 
base their decision as to the ultimate 
feasibility of the match on the response 
to an official appeal for public subscrip
tions to a guarantee fund. The treas
uries of the athletic clubs of the univer
sities are wholly unequal to the 
penses. Though they will contribute 
their share they feel they must have 
outside support in order to prevfent the 
meeting falling through.

____ :------------- o-------------- ,
NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTIONS.

Premier Bond Reaches Home and Re
ports Progress.

pany.

VANCOUVER GUARANTEE FUND.

Four Thousand Dollars Has Been Prom
ised For Gold Purchase.

Vancouver, May 28.—(Special.)—There 
was a special meeting of the Board of 
Trade last night to hear the free assay 
canvassing committee report progrès*. 
The committee stated that $4,000 of the 
$5,000 had been promised, after two 
days’ canvassing. It was decided tint 
as much over $5,000 as possible be pledg
ed as the amount of gold brought to 
Vancouver might be larger than antici
pated.

A bylaw has been passed by the city 
that the cinder paths must not be used 
by horses or vehicles except for crossing 
from one side of the street to the other.

bands■•) ii-

ex- sea rcn.
The cause of the fight of Leightner 

can be guessed at, and to say that his 
disappearance was a surprise to those 
with whom he had associated, would be 
hardly correct. Since coming to Vic
toria some six months ago, he has led 
a fast life, associating with a set who 
keep ‘all-night sessions,” and who stint 
themselves in nothing. He was easily 
led, and in fact was one of those who 
are their own worst enemies, spending 
money with a lavish hand. The large 
amount he spent was accounted for by 
the report that he had a private in
come, but the developments of the last 
few days go to show that he had noth
ing beyond his salary, which would 
hardly allow of the extravagances in
dulged in.

The amount of his shortage is not 
known. When spoken to yesterday 
morning, Mr. - Bird said he was not vet 
in a pos tion to make a statement, but 
that one would no doubt be forthcoming 
in a few days. He had been sent " 
to make an examination of the (office, 
and had charge until this work

ed.
Aid. Yates withdrew his amendment. 
Aid. Beckwith accused Aid. Williams 

of misrepresenting him. He had not 
criticised Mr. Helmcken’s letter, but he 
wished the public to understand that 
the city’s amendments had been present
ed in ample time.

_ Aid. Cameron wished to put himself 
right. He repeated what he had said 
before, that there had been too many 
cooks. He did not blame the city mem
bers, it was one of those unfortunate 
affairs where the city’s interest had been 
sacrificed in the press of business.

Aid. Williams amendment was lost, 
only he and Aid. Kinsman voting for it. 

The original motion was carried. 
Several letters of thanks from mayors 

of provincial towns and cities in response 
to invitations to attend Victoria Day 
celebration, were received and filed.

J. Connell, complaining of damage to 
his property by a defective drain, and 
asking compensation.

Aid. Stewart pointed out that the mat
ter had been disposed of in court, and he 
did not consider the city liable, 
moved that the letter he received and 
filed and that the applicant be informed 
that the city could not accede to his re
quest.

Aid. Williams moved that it be referred 
to the streets, sewer and bridge commit
tee.

Aid. Cooley seconded the amendment, 
which was carried.

From Gerard Tiarks asking permis
sion to connect his water pipe with tint 
of his neighbour, Mr. E. Crow (Baker. 
Referred to water commissioner.

G. H. Smith, complaining 
water had been turned off 
trough near his place of business. Re
ferred to water commissioner.

Executors of Arthur Porter notifying 
the council that deceased had bequeath
ed the city a portion of Garbally road 
under certain conditions. Referred to 
city solicitor.

C. C. Moody, re establishment of a 
mint. Filed.

The city engineer’s recommending the 
prosecution of certain minor works. It 
was referred to the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee.

FINANCE REPORT. 
Accounts aggregating $7,502.89, 

recommended for payment.
The council then adjourned.

-------------- ---------------
GOLDEN ASSIZE.

Recommendations Made by the Grand 
Jury to Chief Justice.

were
♦St. John's, Nfld., May 28.—Premier 

Bond returned here today from his mis
sion to England and Canada. The 
French shore matter is awaiting the ac
tion of the French government. The 
Canadian cabinet is still considering the 
Bond-Blaine convention. A settlement 
has been renehced with contractor Reid, 
and the whole railroad question will be 
re-adjusted pending the session of the 
legislature. Premier Bond’s cabinet be
gins a consideration of the railroad 
problem next Thursday, when the terms 
of the compromise will be disclosed.

CAPTURE A TOWN.

French Troops Carry Walled City by 
Assault.

Paris, May 28.—A despatch received 
here from Gen. Voyron at Tien Tsin, 
and dated May 26, says that a recon- 
noitering party came upon a walled 
town 19 kilometres northeast of Ting 
Chau. The town authorities refused to 
open the gates, whereupon the French 
artillery opened fire, the wall was 
breached and the town taken. One 
French infantryman was wounded. Gen. 
Balloud is scouring the country with .a 
column of French troops and is sup
porting the Chinese regulars.

-------------- o--------------
BLOWN TO PIECES.

Three Men Killed by Explosion of Dy
namite.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 28.—Three men 
employed op the new electric canal be
ing constructed between Canton and 
Wilkesbarre, were instantly killed by 
an explosion of dynamite today. They 
were employed in the blacksmith shop, 
nnd without any warning a big box of 
dynamite exploded. The frame shanty 
was blown to pieces and the three men 
hurled high in the air and killed.

OBJECTS OF INTEREST.

tiiina Would Pay Indemnity but Not 
Four per Cent.

Pekin, May 28.—The Chinese pleni
potentiaries have informed the minis
ters of the powers that the court has 
notified their willineness to pay indem
nity to amonnt to 450.000.000 taels, but 
the court objects to four per cent.inter- 
cet.

A SOCIALIST TIME.

Noisy Demonstrations at the Congress 
Held at Lyons.

Lyons, May 28.—Divisions in the So
cialist party have been demonstrated 
again by the defeat in the Socialist 
gress in session here of a resolution de
claring M. Millerand, the minister of 
commerce, had placed himself 
the party by accepting a portfolio in a 
bourgeoise cabinet. The motion was 
defeated. The delegates of the revolu
tionary group immediately left the hall. 
The resolution created a sensation and 
led to much noisy discussion.

At the recent assizes at Golden the

To the Honorable A. J. McColl, Chief 
Justice:

May it please Your Lordship: We 
the grand jury of North East Kootenay 
beg to extend to you a hearty welcome 
on this the occasion of your first visit 
to our district in an official capacity and Pleted.
hope you may long be spared to fill the There were all kinds of rumors on 
nigh office which you so much adorn. the street yesterday and Monday a^to

We desire to bring before Your Lord- the extent of the alleged defalcation, but 
ship s notice the following recommenda- those generally well informed were of 
lions: the opinion that it would not amount

1. That a registrar of cattle and horse t0 a &reat deal as the company keep their
brands be appointed for North East e“PJoyees closely checked up. It is said 
Kootenay, as the district has long been .at fun<ls were secured by a manipula- 
withont one. turn of money orders, but even with this

2. That the court room be provided is n<rt expected that the amount (will 
with a proper system of ventilation f6®0® more than five or six hundred dol- 
which it at present cntirelv lacks ’ lars- P* course the company is fully

3. That the present jail be enlarged afcu.rpd1 b-v the bond company, nnd it is
and some accommodation be provided laiter lf an-v wU1 8eet to bring 
for female prisoners. Also that a kit- t“e m“Sing man back to stand trial if 
chen be added, as at present all the „ nj„be. s“own that be '* short in 
prisoners’ meals have to be cooked in the , . ..
corridor adjoining the ceils. t,• ?-8 -stated aboTe- the result of

4. That a resident doctor be appoint- neverth^I'^LIa8 n0t u?eJP<*ted, it
td health officer for Golden. caused a great deal of re-

5. That a constable, without other fhat Mr T e^htierS\„TC * a a'e"dS
duties, be provided for the town. In Ms stnv inHwntv i V-1™*
view of the rapid growth of Golden, and Sial ciîcles 1 He^stood weîlS1^ 
we consider this absolutely necessary the company, and was in a fair wav to
m6 wèDîurther hnmhTv W 7^ wp!1 ™»e business he had chosen

turther humbly beg to recom- Before coming here to sneceed MrSg"' » f r Pre^t 6heriff' Mr’ S- S- Blackwood, he was in the Seattle office 
Redgrave, be granted a superannuation of the company, 
pension by the government, he having 
reached the age of 70, and having for 
the past 17 years faithfully and truly 
performed the duties of sheriff in this 
district to the entire satisfaction of the 
community, by which he is held in the 
highest esteem.

And we, your petitioners, shall ever 
pray.

His Lordship expressed his apprecia
tion of the personal references in the pre
sentment, and informed Mr. Innés, who 
was present, that he would take great 
pleasure in doing something he had nev
er done before, to wit: He would write 
personally to the Attorpey-General fully 
endorsing the views of the grand jury in 
every particular. L

FRASER RIVER con-

RISING HIGH outside

over
But Dykes Will Prevent Serious 

Damage of Previous 
Years.

was com-Hethat
o-

RHODE ISLAND MURDERER.

Killed His Wife, a Farm Hand and 
Himself.

Pawtucket, R. I., May 28—Adam 
Martineau, of Lincoln, K. I., murdered 
his wife by shooting. A farm hand, who 
interfered, was shot, and before Mar
tineau could be caught he killed himself. 
■He was about 35 years of age.

CUBAN CONVENTION.

Platt Amendment Carries by a Majority 
of Only One Vote.

Havana, May 28.—The Platt amend
ment was accepted by the Cuban consti
tutional convention today by a vote of 
15 to 14. The actual vote was on ac
cepting the majority report of the com
mittee on relations which embodied the 
amendment with explanations of cer
tain clauses.

ADMIRAL SEYMOUR NOW.

Commander of Pekin Relief Expedition 
, Has Been Promoted.

London, May 28.—Vice-Admiral Sir 
Edward H. Seymour, who has been 
commander in chief of the China station 
since 1898, has been promoted to the
rank of admiral.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 28—News comes 

from New Westminster that the rise in 
the river for the last 24 heurs has been 
steady and with continued warm weath
er the water may rise as high as in 
1894; but nothing like the damage done 
in that year is expected, owing to tbe 
number of substantial dykes construct
ed since that time.

that the 
from the

o
ALBANY ACCIDENT.

Conductor of One of the Wrecked Cars 
Under Arrest.

Albany, May 28.—On a warrant is
sued by Coroner Meredith of Rensseler 
county, Charles T. Johnson, wlio was 
conductor of the southbound car wreck
ed in the collision on Sunday, on the 
Albany & Hudson railway, was tonight 
placed under arrest. He is in the Troy 
jail and will be charged with criminal 
negligence, resulting in death.

zoverr
bost-

PETITION.
The petition of B. Nicholas, and oth

ers, regarding improvements to Upper 
Johnson street, was referred to streets, 
bridges and sewers committee.

FIRE CHIEFTAINSHIP.
Aid. Stewart moved that the counc'.l 

proceed to ballot on the appointment of 
a chief of the fire brigade to replace 
Chief Deasy, whose term of office ex
pires on May 31.

Aid. Yates moved that the matter be 
deferred till Wednesday evening.

Aid. Kinsman and Aid. Hall supported 
tbe motion.

The amendment was put and resulted 
in a tie, the mayor voting aye.

The amendment was then voted on and 
resulted*™ the same tie.

After some discussion a motion to bal
lot at a special meeting on Wednesday 
evening was carried.

Following were the applicants for the 
chieftainship:

P. W. Dempster, Frank Le Roy, H. P. 
McDowell, Clement Royds, Thos. Sar
gent, W. P. Smith and Thos. Watson. 
McDOWBLL’S REINSTATEMENT.

«■
LAST SAD RITES.

Never has there been a larger attend
ance tit the funeral of a young man than 
r nXwas on ®n“day at that of Henry 
L. O’Brien. The cortege, in which 
marched the members of the local lodges 
of the A. O. F. nnd K. of P„ and the 
employees of Messrs. Weiier Bros., was 
an extremely long one, and at the house 
fully a thousand persons passed around 
the casket to take a last glance at their 
deceased friend. The Foresters’ ser
vices were conducted at the residnee by 
Mr. W. Wriglesworth, and at tiv> grave 
side the services of the tv. of P. were 
conducted by Hr. Frank Leroy, both 
being of an impressive character. The 
floral pieces sent by sorrowing friends 
were simply grand, completely covering 
the casket and the top of the hearse. 
Among them were pieces sent by the 
members of the K. of P. and A. Ô. F., 
the employees of Messrs. Weiier Bros., 
the members of the firm individually 
and as a firm, and one particularly pret
ty design from a number of young men 
of the city. The pall-bearers were 
Messrs. Sydney Wilson, S. Sea, jr., W 
P. Smith, H. Porter, Otto Weiier, G. 
H. Davey, S. Whittaker and J. W. 
Wagg.

ANOTHER STRIKE SETTLED.

Locomotive Works Machinists Win 
Their Fight

Dunkirk, N.Y„ May 27.—The strike 
of the machinists employed bv the 
Brooks locomotive works was settled to
night. All the men who strnck will he 
taken hack without discrimination, the 
union is recognized, a shop committee 
will adinst grievances and fifty-five 
hours shall constitute a week's work. L

CHANGED COMMANDER.

Resigns from *hn Gnards in Favor of 
Rosie Booth.

lonfleti. M-y 98.—The resignation is 
gazetted nf the Me remis of Hendfort. a 
lieutenant in the First Life Guards, pre
sumably because he married Rosie 
Booth, the actress.

MURDEROUS ANARCHISTS.

Young Italian Attempts Suicide and 
Makes Astounding Confession.

SPORTS AT SIDNEY.

Picnic Under the A nspices of the Inde
pendent Foresters.

A very enjoyable picnic was given 
under the auspices of the Independent 
OHçr of Foresters at Sidney on ‘‘Vic
toria Day. two or three hundred people 
having gathered together to make the 
occasion a notable one in the history of

To Hie Worship the Mayor and Aldermen scriptiona11 deI 
of the City of Victoria: deal is ’«„?Uhlch ca^ed " £rrPat
Gentlemen: Your special committee np- nf the evenino- Th'a lbe featnrcs

pointed to enquire Into and re»ort upon the vi. *s S’ •' rf’nfef'fs were won
communication of Mr. H. McDowell with JTto» following: Men’s sack race, won 
reference, to his being deposed from the by Sol. Harrison, John Martindal" see- 
noeltlon of rail assistant chief engineer ond: hoys’ sack race, won bv Elmer

^raga,^tbthh,aVn1f"nt?oQdUrd Æ n^r/eS SE*» TST “rt
tare consideration, we have come to the hash (under 15 years), won bv Frank 
conclusion that the deposing of Mr. Me- Norris, Collin McDonald second: girls 
Dowell was unnecessary and would there- 100 yard dash (under 15 years), won by

i'l

Rome. May 27.—A newspaper publish
ed in Verona reports the attempted sui
cide of a youthful blacksmith named 
Pieterucci, who has confessed that he 
belonged to a society of anarchists, and 
was chosen by lot to kill the Emneror 
of Germany. He preferred suicide to 
making the attempt. In his confession 
he also disclosed the names of epytein 
of his comrades who had been detailed 
to kill Qnpep Helen of Italy. Pressant 
Loubet of France and the Czar of Rus-

y.

The j special committee on the fire 
brigade investigation, reported as fol
lows:

CARDINAL GIBBONS.

Received in Audi epee by the Pope Yes
terday.

Pome. Mav 27.—Cardinal Gibbons, 
■who a reived in this citr May 22, exneeta 
to remain here for a fortnight and will 
then return home hv way of Paris nnd 
Txmdon. The cardinal wa« received to
day in and'ence bv the Pone nnd he 
nominated the Right Rev. John Ken
nedy te ha rector of the American Col
lege in Romo.

COFYUIOHT

Your HorseIn
THE CENSUS.

Montreal, May 27.—(Special —In the 
province of Quebec census returns in 
some districts show an increase of two 
hundred per cent.

Winnipeg, May 27.—(Suednl)—Win
nipeg’s population is now 42,597.

Does not suffer If It has a harness boifrM 
and fitted at our shop. OUR FINE HAND 
made Harness for heavy or light word 
are models of elegance, strength and beau
ty^ Call on us It you are In town for the

B.C. SADDLERY. CO.. LD..
A. E. WADE. Mgr.

eia.

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield to
& Carter’s^Little ÜSg? ïffi* 
only relieve present distress but strengthen 

, e stomach and digestive apparatus.
j „ !$ t., s44 Yates Street.
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$20,OC D WANTED ,
It is absolutely necessary that r 
the above amount by August 1st.

ZBZRŒZtsTGr CASH -AJ25TID GET A A TisTS

ssssish;
BOYS’ BLOUSES, Etc. b

|
we raise W

£X]<

ii

i

j,

Every article in our store is 
REDUCED IN PRICE B. WILLIAMS * CO. Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters, 68-70 Yates Street Sale Prices for Cash.

EUROPE’S NEW time in this life. Thus during the American civil war for 
instance, the cotton mills of England 
were cut off from their supply of raw 
material and as a result there was a 
“cotton famine” in Lancashire, which 
took on the proportions of a national cal
amity. As a direct result of the civil 
war in the United States it has been 
estimated that 100,000- workingmen in 
England, Germany and France 
kept out of work continuously for 
than three years, with much misery and 
Starvation as a result.

EXTENDING railway arrangements would be all right 
with this youngest of “Kitchener’s men" 
to the fore.

What mockery it all is to aching 
bodies. The very luxury of the sunny 
South grates on them in the hours of im
potent weakness. The marble colonnades 
the semi-tropical foliage, the sweet-scent
ed flowers, and the fire-lit Mediterran
ean are, after all, poor substitutes for life 
and the work that makes life worth liv
ing. To every invalid here the posts 
from home are the great events of the 
day. The English girl lying not far from 
me grasps eagerly even the dry est paper 
in her mother tongue, and finds relief 
even in the parliamentary reports of the 
“Times.”

It is a tragedy! As one looks on, the 
patent misery of it all sobers the bright
est. For the grasp of death is slowly 
tightening on many throats—even at 
Nervi!

COLONIAL HOUSEPLAYGROUND THE SYSTEM «•
A WAIL.

Oh, ther’re strikin’ oil In Texas,
They are flndin’ fortunes there,

And ’most every hour Wall street 
Makes another millionaire:

Folks are digging up old kettles 
Full of gold, the papers say—

Seems that I’m about the only 
' One that has to work away.

Money’s got so ’nation plenty 
That the banker bars the door.

And he won’t give no Inducement 
For deposits any more;

All the folks are speculatin’.
Making thousands every day.

But I have to keep a-workin’
In the same old-fashioned way.

-----------------------o————
A proposed new language Is devoid of 

swear words. There Is no likelihood that 
It will ever be used over the telephone. 

-------------- o--------------
. Steamer Tartar of the <G. P. R. line, 
is due from Yokohama on Tuesday. The 
Empress of India sails for the Orient 
tomorrow.

Capt. LeBlanc is reported to have 
been appointed to, the command of the 
steamer Amur.

MONTREAL.
DEPARTMENTAL STORES

THIRTY-SIX DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS 
And a Full Stock in Each.

The Italian Riviera Which Is 
Being Preferred to South

ern France.

Telephone Company Building 
Line to End of Saanich 

Peninsula.
were
more

L.
■o-

From Daily Mail. r LONDON AND RICHELIEU TRAM
WAY.

From Nelson Tribune, v
The Victoria & Esqnimalt Telephone 

company are extending their system to 
the northern end of the Saanich penin
sula, and when this work is completed 
they will have the southern end of the 
island pretty well covered. The line to 
Sidney is now being built and branch 
lines to the different sections of the 
peninsula will follow, and also in time 
the company will extend by means of a 
cable to the islands of the gulf, forming 
the first link in their cable to the main
land. But at present the idea of the 
company is to give the farmers and set
tlers in Saanich the advantage of an up- 
to-date telephone system. Along the 
lifie between here and Sidney there will 
be several toll stations which any can 
use on payment of a small fee, while 
those wishing the ’phone in their houses 
will of course have to pay rent, _as is 
the case in the city.

Besides the trunk line to Sidney, the 
company intend constructing a separate 
line to give those living between the 
city and the Royal Oak the benefit of 
quick communication. This line will 
nect with the creamery now being 
erected, the Broadmead farm and other 
places.

The line to Sidney will be in operation 
in about two weeks. There will be offi
ces at Saanichton, Sluggett’s, Young’s 
and other places, the line following the 
railway.

--------------o--------------
GOVERNMENT STREET.

By-law to Borrow Money for City’s 
Share of the Paving.

At the special meeting of the city 
council, besides selecting a new fire 
chief, the council will be asked by Mayor 
Hayward to consider the following reso
lution :

“Whereas this municipal council has 
determined to pave by wooden blocks, 
placed on a suitable foundation, Govern
ment street between Courtney and John
son streets, and to remove and replace 
the poles and wire thereon, as a work 
of local improvement; and whereas the 
council hereby affirms that the improve
ment benefits the municipality at large, 
and that it will be inequitable to raise 
the whole cost of such improvement by 
local special assessment upon the prop
erty owners on Government street, and 
that one-half the cost of the Said work 
should be borne by the municipality at 
large;

“Therefore be it resolved that leave 
be granted to introduce a by-law to bor
row upon the credit of the municipality 
a sum not exceeding $15,000 for the 
purpose of defraying one-half the cost 
of the said improvement.

Continental Europe has found 
winter playground.

When, eighteen months ago, indigna
tion against the hotel keepers of South
ern France reached a climax, it was 
Rested that travellers should try the 
fairer regions of the Italian Riviera.

The suggestion has borne fruit, and 
this spring the whole region from 
Quinto to Spezia is swarming with tour
ists. Every hotel and pension is as full 
as a Margate lodging house in August, 
and though hotel keepers have in many 
cases added 50 per cent to their prices 
of two years ago the rush continues un
checked.

As one steps ont of the train from the 
north, at Nervi, the chief resort on the 
Italian Riviera, one seems to enter a 
new world.

From London to Liguria the cold has 
seemed hourly to grow more intense.
Paris is gloomy, in Burgundy they are 
doing a great trade in warm, wolf-skin 
overcoats, and even after the Alps are 
crossed snow l^es a foot deep to within 
a few miles of the coast. At Genoa but 
eight miles away, the one complaint is 
of the cold.

But here at Nervi, the triple line of the 
Apennines, curving in a semi-circle 
around the township, excludes all the
bleak breezes from the north. Giant „ „ -,palms in full foliage tower up on every , ®t.D. Francisco, May 25. The presi
de. Orange and lemon groves are lad- ?entlal PartT’ a“er a s0J,0am,°f £?ariy 
en with ripe fruit, and in the gardens weeka m th.18 “ty’ i?ft Wash-
flowers of every kind are in the heyday a /ew minutes after 10 o clock
of their bloom this morning. The physicians in attend-

Nervi seems "made for an earthly par- auce ,on ,Mrs- McKinley held their last
adise. The unbroken line of mountains consultation yesterday. Mrs. McKinley 
runs almost down to the edge of the enjoyed a refreshing night’s sleep, and 
Mediterranean, and on the little strip this morning seemed elated at the pros- 
of land between mountains and sea the Pect of soon being home. She was con-
town is built. All the way up the hill- veyed from the Scott residence to the
side are dotted picturesque villas. To Oakland ferry in a closed carriage over 
the east the grim rock of Portofino a circuitous route, 
guards against chance winds while in 
the far opposite the snow-clad peaks of 
the Ligurian Alps make a fitting frame 
for a fair picture. Along the rocky edge 
of the sea-shore terraced walks have 
been , built, smooth and straight, and

n new
George Roy, of the London and 

Richelieu Consolidated, arrived in Nel
son yesterday. He says a small force is 
engaged in development on the com
pany's property. The company has now 
in hand the construction of a tramway 
from the mine to the end of the wagon 
road, upoh which it is proposed to com
mence work next month. This tramway 
will :be something over 8,000 feet in 
length and will enable the company to 
ship winter and summer. When the 
tramway is completed heavy shipments 
will be made, as arrangements have 
been made with the Trail smelter to 
ship the entire contents of the ledge.

Being very large buyers, we get our goods at the lowest 
prices, and as we only charge moderate profits, it stands ta 
reason that our customers buy cheaply too.

The Colonial House has a record of '57 years’ honorabl 
dealing, and guarantee satisfaction.

If goods are not exactly as stated, return them, and get 
money refunded, mistakes may occur, but we will satisfy 
every reasonable complaint.

nelson grocers. Q11TJÏT h° in for samples—we willingly
From Nelson Tribun" DOS^ ^ m{°rTaâtl™ ^gardiug them,.

A representative meeting of the retail ''Yiieil lu IS POSSIDIG. 
grocers of the city was 'held In Miners’ TIIaa.i/'n -i ,

?£ , Illustrated Catalogue free to any address on application;
t^vXürer asKtion!1 witha vkl ro , remember small orders receive the same attention
regulating credits and prices. The proposed larger ODeS. 
association was generally endorsed and a 
meeting will be held to perfect organiza
tion and select officers.

f, a McKenziesug-

sajlmon combine.

Combination With a Capital of Twen
ty-Five Millions.

Seattle, May 25.—®. Onffroy, promot
er of the new salmon packing combina
tion on the Pacific Coast, which rivals 
the Alaska Packers’ Association, says 
that the deal has been practically com
pleted for the purchase of 46 canneries 
on the coast from Alaska to California. 
The establishments purchased arc the 
largest on the coast, outside of those 
owned by the Alaska Packers’ Asso
ciation. The combine will operate un
der the name of the Pacific Packing & 
Navigation Co., with a capital of $25,- 
000,000. Its headquarters are in Seattle.

TO RESUME WORK.

Wabash Striking Machinists Have 
Reached Agreement.

Fort Wayne, Ind., May 28.—Striking 
machinists of the Wabash railroad here 
and at Springfield, Ill., have reached an 
agreement with the mànagement and 
will resume work on Friday next.

as
con-

HENRY MORGAN & CO.-o o
DOOLEY ON STKATHCONA.

The Irish Philosopher on Canada’s Fine 
Old Man.

GONE EAST.
AGRICULTURAL.

President McKinley and Party Return
ing Home. MONTREAL.To the Editor.

Sir.—The Times, on Monday evening. In 
a long editorial, with which the writer 
mainly agrees, on the subject of agricul
ture, winds up with the suggestion that a 
Royal Commission composed of “thoroughly 
competent and independent” men “might 
bring about the solution of many of the 
problems we have hinted at in the lines 
above written.” Time usually brings its 
revenges, political as well as otherwise. 
In .181)8 when Mr. Turner's government ap
pointed a Royal Commission for the very 
purpose the Times now suggests, the Times 
not only gave it no support, but pooh- 
poohed it as a waste of money and a pleas
ant jaunt at the country’s expense. In 
that case the commissioners were Messrs. - 
G, H. Had wen of Duncan, and Thomas 
Sharpe of Agassiz, two probably as “inde- 
pendttut” and “competent” farmers as 

. , -, . „ could be found In the province today, andFirst of a Series Sailed Yesterday After- Who, moreover, were willing to give their
services gratis. The commission was ig- 

_ . „ „ „ nominilously dismissed upon the retirement
..... - v _ — . . The first race of a series of five was sail- of the Turner government and the Times

with plenty of sheltered seats for sick ed yesterday afternoon In a Mght wind, applauded. It is to be assumed that the
people. Best of all, the clouds of dust The yachts competing being the Ariadne, Times was as sincere then as it is now in
which form so great a drawback in the 5^nexrJ^ro0^:L,B5iHSh^V t{lls matter* an£ the change of front is the
south of France are nnite absent here $he Wideawake did not start, and the sincerest compliment that could be paidsoutn or trance are quite aosent nere. Nancy was late in getting to the line. The to Hon. Mr. Turner’s administration of the

In spite of the risp m prices, living m starting gun was fired at 2:35 p. m., and Agricultural Department 
the Italian Riviera still remains cheaper the yachts crossed the line in the followingssste a
francs a day cheaper than hotels of a lead, the Vril a good second, with the Ar- 
correspondmg class at Nice. One can iadne fast closing up the gap between 
live here, in boarding house or giant them. In this order they continued till 

at (from six to twentv-five rounding the tihlp off Albert Head. They * twenty nve turned and getting all their kites, started 
., . for the finishing line before the wind. On

one should get a southern room, steam- this run the big Ariadne soon overhauled 
heated and up-to-date, with full lx>ard, the Dlone. and finished first, the Dlone 

fat one of the best hotels. But rooms second and the Vril third. It is possible 
are not so easy to find just bow, for dur- : t^rLtllnBiSbvm flMWlnnr>t°n«tl?te wihT*1»*6' 
ing March every hotel is turning custom ! othL. being iate, but gave raffinent prwf 
from its doors. ' that she Is considerably faster under her

But the stranger must not expect, for new rig than under last year’s. The "Ban- 
he will not get, the eager, gay life of ÿ>ee did not seem to be up to her usual 
Nice. There is no Monte Carlo near having al" SsTa^rat aSC thKere Is on 
Nervi, and the cream of rascaldom which the Sound of her* slzi^elt her Sn light or 
Monte Carlo attracts is also absent, heavy winds.
Plenty of music, a few walks along the Yachtmens’ attention is called to the fact 
[coast, good fishing and boating, and a JJj,i8. a 
trolley-car ride into Genoa almost com- ( the^r nameV^ ^ the
plete the list of excitements. i The next race will be on Saturday, June

The trolley-car rida deserves special 7th.
Imention. The electric tramcars run for! In A Class the race Mes between the
some way on a roadcutoutof the hill- £rl^ae wtoner^Thè Crf*?rt Ind
side, by the edge of the sea. Every gnisll are:
turn and twist reveals fresh beauties Ariadne, start. 2:35 p. m.; finish 4:55 p. 
of villages or creeks, till at last the pal- m.
aces of Genoa burst on the sight. And 2I°a m-: flni?5 ’?•
in the villages on either side almost VrU.^Tss n^finfsh ”5-27 i”™. S 
every house 16 worth a study. For here Noreen, 2:35 p. m.. did not finish, 
we have little or none of the glaring Dorothy, Nancy Wideawake, did 
white walls of Belgian and Northern start.
French houses. The walls of the humb- ! 
lest abodes are colored a luscious pink, I
or a subdued orange tint, and very many 1 . There appears to be great excitement 
of them have their exteriors decorated certain circles over the fact that the 
in attractive fashion. Often, above the war in South Africa has already cost 
little native inn door or crowning the Great Britain more than $732,000,000. 
window of the village shop, one finds ex- Compared with the cost of some of the 
quisitely worked designs that reveal the great wars of the last century, 
real artistic bent of the nation. Those this sum is harflly a drop in th

■ who limit themselves to palaces and The most costly war of all time was 
cathedrals when studying Italian art the civil war of 1861-’65 in the United 
miss the characteristic taste of the States. That war cost the Northern

■ people. States a total of 6,200 million dollars,
Geographically and politically Nervi tfhile the South spent more than 2,000 

is in Italy. But for all practical pur- million in addition. And this does not 
poses of every day life the Germans have consider the enormous expense of the 
annexed it. pensions which have been paid for the

Once the Englishman was the sole last thirty-five years, 
tourist to be reckoned with in those dis- Next in cost to the war of the rebell- 
tricts. Now the English tourist has sunk ion was the Franco-Prussian war of 
to quite a secondary place, and Germans, 1870. It cost, in round numbers 2,500 
Russians, and South Americans take million of dollars. The Crimean war 
his place. A glance over the visitors stands third on the list of comparatively 
lists at any of the hotels shows how true recent wars witll a totai cost ot 1700 
this is. There are more arrivals from millions
Moscow than from London and the Geri The ijttle affajr in South Africa has 
mans outnumber the English by fifty to c06t the British up to date less than one- 
nr,ti.o=^me 01 tv6. hatels lss“e thelr tenth of what the United States spent in 
TZl G,?rman lan.gua£ej the four years of its great civil conflict,
Cermnn t®*1 ea there, are twenty aD(j iess than a third as much as France
the doctors here arenGe™an ’Thme is afu.S™7 P°Ured oufc “ their ahort 
a German library in the village, but I T}ff ‘ t aeereeate war debts of
seeking0,Teven YÏLXkz 'a“ tto nations i/tijworld are so great 
EnS ThPL™ el as to entirely pass comprehension. They
i"wing ' theEnghlbrna^ injure as reare^è^l"Allions
"well as in business. He is rich, he can *ars* are 1>500 m liions
afford the best rooms (which he has a ?/ P*°P‘« ™ ‘he?'’«rl(1o1rtwill be seen that 
wonderful knack of getting at the lowest lf cipally tke“ th®
rates) and his daughters ire as tall and world’s war debt would give an average 
as divinely fair as the daughters-ot May- aP>ece for every man, woman and
fair. The newer woman of wealthy Ger- child in the world to carry, 
many is quite a different type to the old Even more startling are the figures 
time hausfran. which show what war has cost in the

But, notwithstanding the sunshine and destruction of human life. In this line 
the blue skies here the one prevalent note also the 1 nit0(1 States civil war stands 
of Nervi during the spring months is not in first place, with a total of more than 
merriment tot tragedy. The place has a 800,000 men killed in battle and died of 
great and growing reputation as a health wounds and disease. Close to this ter- 
resort, and here the Sick of many lands rible record is that of the Crimean war, 
come. As I lie on a bamboo lounge on in which 750,000 men lost their lives, 
the piazza of my hotel, I cast my eyes while in the Franco-Prussian war the 
down and see a row of others, all too losses were 225,000. In these three wars 
feeble to move far, lying still in the alone enough people were killed to more 
warm air. From the window above than entirely wipe ont the population of 
cornel the penetrating hack of a con- the province of Quebec, and leave it a 
snmptive’s cough. From the pain-graved lonely and uninhabited desert, 
faces near me there sounds sometimes In addition to those who are recorded 
the smothered cough, the shamefaced as dying in battle and of disease, there 
and almost inaudible groan. were other hundreds of thousands who

Here is the young wife, scarce married were maimed in these wars or who con- 
a year, now hardly able to move the few traded disease from which they never 
paces from the lift to her chair in the fully recovered.

How carefully her husband, a thousands of cases deaths were caused 
sturdy and handsome young Prussian by the absence from home of their uat- 
puts her wraps around her and adjusts „rai providers while these great wars 
lier pillows. He searches the shops for were being waged. How much the world 
fresh flowers, and brings them with the lost by losing the services of all these 
air of a courtier to his queen. There is millions of stalwart men it is entirely 
a smile on his lips, and a ready joke on impossible even to estimate, 
bis tongue, that forces laughter even Writers on the cost of war estimate 
in her sad eyes. But as he leaves her, a]B0 that every war of any consequence 
the laughter dies and the tears suddenly direetlv affects practically everybody on 
gather, for he knows too well that she earth, no matter how far distant they 

never see another Riviere spring- j may be from the scene of the conflict.

:

Carnegie has founded more libraries 
musayums than you can shake a shtick 
at, and kapes on founding. There is 
another mane Scotchman of the 
kidney over tbe bordther. He has a Jot 
of titles tacked on • to his name 
but the name he started out wid 
Donald Smith. He lived for a number 
of years in the city of Monthryal, and 
it was the divvel’s own luck for Mon
thryal, for he has spint money like wat
er on the place, and by right it ought 
to be called Smithville. He is like Car- 
nagy, apprihin-ive that he may die worth 
somthin’. , The Boer war gave him a 
-great chance to unload. There were no 
private gifts from the English, for 
though they are generous, they are de
liberate, and they were as'raid the war 
would be over before they had time to 
plank out, but the mane Scotch Canuck 
took his chances, and paid out a mil- 
licm with ns little fuss as we would 
loight our pipes. He raised a regiment 
of Horse, and sent out to Afriky 500 
Western Canucks, broths of. boys, who 
could ride, shoot, or swear wid the hist 
of them. They do tell me, Hinnissey, 
that it was the hist found regiment in 
the whole shooting match. When you 
get a raal mane Scotchman, Hinnissey, 
there’s no limit to his maneness.
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It is Better than a Piano
Because you need no 1 nstructor. It reproduces the PIANO, 

°°RNET> TROMBONE, BANJO, MANDOLIN, 
FLUTE, PICCOLO, a s weU as SOUSA’S BAND.

It sings all the late st songs, popular hits, coo» songs, patri
otic songs and sentimen tal ballads, as well as hymns by church 
choirs, and every word is plain and distinct. Tt eoes much 
more than this, and we’ll be glad to send you full price lists 
and record sheets, FBE E.

YACHT RACES.
I

:

E. BERLINER
Emanuel Bloat

2315 ST. CATHERINE STREET, 
MONTREAL ■4.1

a
AGRICOLA.

Victoria. May 28. 1901. The Jewel 
Gram-o-phone 

complete
0 mCANADA’S GOOD EXAMPLE.

1$T.50From Halifax Herald.
The Montreal Gazette speaking of the 

wonderful pageant witnessed last week at 
Melbourne, Australia, at the opening of the 
first federal parliament of that new Brit- 
tish nation, remarks:

“The occasion differed much from the 
first meeting of the first parliament of the 
new Canadian Dominion. The statesmen 
of the Empire hardly knew then what the 
creation of the Canadian Dominion meant, 
and In nothing did It mean so much as In 
opening their eyes to what Greater Britain 
was. There Is In the pomp and circum
stance on the other side of the world a 
tribute to the Macdonalds and Browns. 
Tappers and Tilleys, Mltchels and Cartiers, 
who In Canada pioneered the way that the 
Australians are now enthusiastically Start-

Many of ns In Canada can remember very 
well the circumstances under which the 
first federal parliament of Canada assem
bled. and thev were, as the Gazette Inti
mates, very different from those that now 
greet the first federal parliament of Aus
tralia. But although thirty-four years Is 
a comparatively short time In the life of a 
nation. It has been long enough to teach 
the British Empire a great many things, 
and one of those Is that the men who es
tablished the Canadian Dominion were wise 
and patriotic empire bnlldera, whose ex
ample other statesmen would now do well 
to follow. That they did their work amid 
a perfect hurricane of calumny and abuse, 
and that for years thereafter there were 
found In Canada traitors and shysters 
anxious to undo what they did. only serves 
to accentuate the courage, fidelity and pat
riotic devotion to duty that characterized 
the builders .of our Canadian confederation

,caravanserai, 
francs per day, and for fifteen francs Inl’d’g 3 record

and 16 In. 
Concert Horn.-o

Their Successors.—Rev. R, Hughes of 
the James Bay Methodist church, and 
Rev. J. P. D. Knox of the Victoria 
West Methodist church, both leave the 
city this week, the former on a tour 
of Great Britain before he enters the 
Victoria University to. continue his 
studies, and the latter to take charge 
of the church at Greenwood. Rev. Mr. 
Knox is to be succeeded at Victoria 
West by Rev. W. Gordon Tanner, B. A., 
who has just completed his arts course 
at the Victoria University, and Rev. Mr. 
Hughes by Rev. B. Hedley, B. A., who 
has been stationed at Greenwood. Both 
the new pastors are expected to arrive 
in time for next Sunday’s services.

.

e/iAc?ik\ ■3BRITISH SHIPBUILDING.

Industry This Year Shows It to Be in a 
Healthy donation. 1

From Engineering.
Among the many reports we receive 

telling of the steady decline of trade. It Is 
encouraging to learn that the shipbuilding 
Industry continues to be well employed. 
In January (page 86 ante) we had to report 
a small falling off of the last quarter of the 
year as compared with the corresponding 
quarter of 1899. But at the end of the 
first quarter of this year, March 31. the 
gross tonnage under construction was about 
33,000 tons in excess of that on the corre
sponding date of 1900, the Increase being 
entirely In steamer steel tonnage, there be
ing a falling off of more than 9,000 tons In 
iron tonnage, and 2.000 tons to sailing ton
nage. It would not be stretching the troth 
very greatly to say that the only craft 
bniit are steel steamships, as these repre
sent more than 99 per cent of the total un
der construction. At present 1,293,071 
gross tons are to hand, representing 410 
vessels, all these figures taking no account 
of warships. During the past quarter there 
have been commenced 144 vessels, of 374,- 
662 gross tons, of steam vessels, and there 
have been launched 110 vessels of 267,717 
tons. Most of the vessels In hand are 
for owners In the United Kingdom, only 22 
per cent being tot abroad, or for sale. 
Our best customer, Germany, has ordered 
55.417 gross tons, while Anstria-Hnngary 
takes 47,580 tons, and Holland 45,030 tons. 
No other country takes as much as 20,000 
tons, except the British colonies, which 
have 25.782 tons under construction. The 
size of steamers continue to Increase. There 
5™00 vessels In hand between 3,000 and 
3.999 tons. 61 between 4,000 and 4,999 tons. 
24 between 5,000 and 5.999 tons, 14 between 
6.000 and 6,999 tons. 16 between 7.000 and 
9999 tons, and 13 above 10,000 tons. The 
warships In hand, which are not referred 
to In any of the above figures, represent a 
large tonnage, and, of course, a much great
er value per ton than mercantile vessels. 
In the Royal Dockyards there are 19 ves
sels aggregating 187,340 tons displacement, 
under construction, and In private yards 45 
vessels of 236.362 tons displacement. Of 
these latter. 32 vesaels, of 201.330 tons, are 
for the British Government, and 13 vessels 
of 35.032 tons for foreign governments. 
The complete total of warships Is 64 ves
sels of 423,702 tons.
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Harry is so absent minded: he went np 

to dress for a party once, and went to bed 
Instead. EPm: that looks to me like & 
fine case of presence of mind.—Chicago Re
cord Herald.

’TIs clear that plain pedestrians 
Will never get on well 

With scorchers till they learn to wear x 
A light and clanging bell.

In
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400 SHADESnot

l*COST OF WAR.
:

i

o

A BOOK FOR MOTHERS You have the most 
complete palette of 
shades and colors 
in Bralnerd & Arm
strong wash em
broidery silks.

Out of the 400'
yj shades you can select exactly the one you want 
X» with the same nicety that an artist mixes his 
fp colors.
jSy Asiatic dyed, In patent tangle-proof holders.

Jjj, Sold everywhere

«
Containing Much Information as to the 

Care of Children, and the Treatment 
of Ills that Commonly Afflict 

Little Ones—Given Free.

“Baby’s Battles; A Message for Moth
ers,” is the title of a very handsome lit
tle pamphlet just issued by Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company. It is devoted entire
ly to the care of infants and small child
ren and tells the mother how to aid her 
little ones in the emergencies of every 
day life. It describes the ills that com
monly afflict children and tells how to 
treat them. This little book is one that 
should be in every home where there are 
infants or small children. All mothers 
who send their name and address on a 
post card to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., will receive a copy 
of this book free of charge. Mention 
the Colonist when writing.

FOURTEEN WERE KILLED.
however, 
e bucket. Train Derailed on Pekln-Tlentsln Railway 

and Many Lives Were Lost. •

News was brought by the steamer Tartan 
which arrived last night, of a railway acci
dent which took place on April 28. on the 
Pekin-Ten tain railway, four miles south of 
Lofa. So much sand was deposited on the 
working parts of the locomotive as to 
cause them to get ont of order. About 
three miles beyond Lofa, on the way to 
Tientsin, the throttle became useless, and 
about twelve yards before a small bridge 
was reached, the train was derailed, and 
the locomotive, tender and two ears were 
thrown into the river bed. In all. fourteen 
Chinese lost their Mves. Of the other 
twentyftve hurt the larger part are more 
seriously wounded, 
diers rece’ved slight Injuries.

As Is well known, says the China Times, 
the train Is usually made up with a long 
string of trucks In front of the passenger 
carriages.
passengers, with frequently one or two 
soldiers guarding military stores when 
such are being carried.

A breakdown train left Tientsin without

Two American sol-

The trucks carry Chinese fsGIROUARD’S WORK.

London Paper Praises the Yonng Canadian 
Soldier.

From London World.
I.ient.-Colonel Glrouard, at thirty-four 

years of age, has been created a K.C.M.G. 
Well may both the Canadians and the 
corps of Royal Engineers be proud of 
this distinguished young soldier, to whom 
the success of Lord Roberts’ difficult en
terprise was in no small measure due. It 
has been said that if there had been no 
Colonel Glrouard there would have been no 
easy occupation of Bloemfontein and Pre
toria. Be this as It may, to Sir Edouard 
Gtrouard’s wonderful knowledge of rail
way administration and supreme efforts to 
keep the whole machinery of traffic In con
stant motion is due the comparative ease 
with which the Commander-In-Chief swept 
lie country once his force was within strik
ing distance of the Orange River Colony. 
It was because Lord Roberts relied Implle- 
itely on Sir Edouard Glrouard that he 
pressed forward: for he knew well that as 
far aa human efforts coaid ensure It, the

EPPS’S G0C8Adelay, carrying railway officials and a 
large staff of British medical officers and 
hospital appliances.

As soon as the news became known, the 
Germans and French at* once came forward 
and courteous!v offered every assistance. 
Owing, however to the exnedttion-q steps 
which had been taken by Malor Whittnll, 
railway staff officer, at Tientsin, hy the 
R. R. O. at Lofa, and their staffs, lint 'fo
ment the first news came through, the offi
cers of the British administration did not 
find it necesssrv to avail themselves of 
this hinpane offer.

Farther particulars of the death of Malor 
Browning near Shanhstkwan on the 21st 
Wit. appear In the China Times. Major 
Browning, with a small party of Sepovs 
of his regiment, was proceeding along the 
line of ra’lway from Shnnhfl'kwan appar
ently tor the pumose of making an Inspec
tion. He was rounding tbe hills which lie 
behind ri>e town and tbe railway line when 
a large body of armed brigands, sa'd to 
hare numbered about a thousand, who had 
been watching th» small nartv from the 
hills, fired upon them, killing the officer 
onfl woundint? « Sftnor. The men grot under 
cover and made their wav back to their 
post, where the cineums+ances wp-e re
newed. and a larger nart- sen* ont to 
make scar-h for the brigands. The latte-, 
however, bad dlroersed and could not be 
traced to the hills.

GRATEFUL C" MFORT1NG 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Bold 
only In i-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPPS <te CO., Ltd. 
r Homoeopathic Chemise-, 

London, Englanu. f
SUPPER

DUKE OF CORNWALL.

A Magnificent Reception on Arrival at 
Sydney.

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

Sydney, N. S. W., May 27.—The Brit
ish steamer Ophir. having on board the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York, arrived here at 11 this morning. 
She was joined outside the harbor by a 
squadron of seven government vessels 
conveying the premier, Sir Wm. Lyne, 
the ministers and federal officials. As 
the squadron entered the roadstead, the 
Ophir leading, the Russian cruiser Cro- 
moboy from the Atholbright anchorage, 
fired a royal sainte. The British cruis
ers responded, hoisting the Russian flag. 
The harbor was crowded with shipping 
and excursion craft, and the shores were 
lined with thousands of spectators. The 
sun shone intermittently. Wh-'U the 
Ophir came to anchor s^e -îü boarded 
by the Governor-General, the Earl of 
Hop* tonn. Sir Frederick Darleyj Lient.- 
Governor of N. S. W., and the Russian 
admira!___The Duke and Duchess land
ed at 2 o’clock, and were greeted !>., en
thusiastic crowds. The decorations were 
magnificent, and a brilliant militarv. es
cort ".waited the landing of the Duke 
and Duchess.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood' 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collin 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of ChlorcAyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn "to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy ini 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption^ 

.^Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 

prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 

supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 18fe.

Dr. J. Collis .Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 

Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold 6t Is. l%d„ 2s. 9d„ 4s.

BREAKFAST

EBPS'S COCOA :

One of the 
Most Important 
Things

:

.'teg

-o-
* * »

Tt wn* not long after Sannn’g Poet one1 
of the nmirronce was ontgjrte 

the camn of the R. H. A. somewhere If 
South Africa, Fays a raconteur.

A Colonial and an R. H. A. plcqnet eontrv 
were rolling over and over eich other fleht- 
Insr llko wild cats. An officer had them 
separated, and demanded explanation*. J

t tryfn* t0 *et Into camps'r. pa id the gunner.
. “And he told me that he had order, tv 
keen ont „i] suspicions characters,” chimed 
In the Colonial.

.■Whereupon ’e cast aspersions on the 
cores.’’

“Not I. I only asked him if the Horse 
A rtnierv wore afraid of losing the rest of 
their guns.”

1 druggist does Is patting np prescriptions. 
There Is no drag store where this feature 
has more scrnpnlous attention than here.

It dozesn't pay to take chances to matters 
of health—of life and death, perhaps.

Bring yonr prescriptions here, where ev
erything Is right.

And, doubtless, in
i«•pen.
/

.1
race dates.

September 23 Fixed as Opening of 
America <3np Contests.

New York, May 27—The Royal TJ1- 
rter Yacht club has cabled the New 
York club an approval of September 21 
ns the day for the opening contest in the 
cup races, and that date finally and do-

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemlat

finitely fixed. Tbe cablegram received 
yesterday by Secretary Oddie follows:

May 26, Secretary New York 
ib, New York. Date now de- 
red first race 21st September.. 
Crawford, vice-commodore.""
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.A STRANGE PROCEEDING. hay in great luxuriance and a consider- It is proposed to utilize “the chain of This is the phase of the case, which 
able quantity is cut every season. The rivers and lakes from Georgian Bay to naturally suggests Itself first to an out-
grass stands as high as a man’s head. Montreal,” and a glance at the map aider.
There are pieces where wild barlfcy shows at once that this is the most
grows, and it is as tall as the grass. The direct route possible from Lake Huron
winters are colder than on the Coast, to the head of ocean navigation, on the

TLbc Colonist Douglas Street 
Bet View & Fort 
Business Center.

Hotel BalmoralThe public are not supposed to know 
what transpires in the Grand Jury room 
but a good many people would like to 
know why the bill against the Savoy 
was thrown out. Bev. Mr. Hughes, who 
instituted the prosecution, was inform
ed, he says, by the counsel for the ac
cused, that a plea of guilty would be 
entered when the indictment was found, 
and he was asked to intercede to secure 
as light a punishment as possible. With 
this object Mr. Hughes called upon the 

- presiding judge. It is not surprising 
that under these circumstances the ac
tion of the Grand Jury was regarded 
with astonishment by the judge, the 
prosecution, and the defence.

It is no part of the duty of the Colo
nist to reflect upon the manner in which 
citizens discharge their sworn duties in 
any instance, but the facts as stated 
above create an unpleasant sensation. 
It they are correct, it seems as if there 
is need to cultivate public intiment 
along certain lines, so that there will 
be no chance that persons, who are 
ready to admit themselves to be guilty 
of an offence, will be acquitted of 

■SI SO any responsibility by what transpires in 
76 the secrecy of the Grand Jury room. " 
40

FRIDAY, MAY 81, 1901. FARMING IN THIS PROVINCE. EUROPEAN PIAN
Refurnished and remodeled with all modern 

veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors for guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial men.

Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
offarmers and their families while in town.

» •T'KiiwaraH' t mT . , . Why should the Times apologize for
but there is no wind worth mentioning. St. Lawrence. It will be 430 miles long, discussing the future of agriculture in 
The Skeena freezes up in January and From Lake Huron to Lake Nipissing the thiis province? It is a question of ex
spring opens about May 1, that is, plant- canal will ascend 60 feet, and thence treme importance and receives altogeth-

to Montreal it will descend 621 feet. er t00 litt!e attention at the hands of 
These differences m altitude would public men and the press. Our con- 
necessitate the use of 34 locks. Of the temporary feels the lack of practical 
430 miles, 367 are natural deep water suggestions. But might not this lack 
navigation. There would be heavy work be OTercome if the* subject were dis- 
on two sectiôns, one of them being on cussed more freely? It is doubtless 

..... tlle summit between the Ottawa waters expeedinelv difficult to do much for
TcLmLcltLd0wdth0itPT0meueth”s mllraX^he^r’ in agricalture’ bf> is *fe P038™6*1”1
has Wn done, we may look^confident the Ottawa Lr £5 of

ly for very rapid * 30 °“les. The estimated cost of the just abie t0 drag over a sand-bar will
ua e region en ou s is whole work is $60,000,000. The esti- enable it to go ahead at full speed. The
to the valley of the Saeena. It extend mated tolmage is 7,000,000 tons one way, effort of the government, aided by the
all the way across the province. Indeed, and this at 50, cents a ton toll would press, should be to discover how to af-
we would probably not be far wrong in give an income of $3,500,000. To this ,ord the little timely assistance to farm-
saying that no portion of British Colum- must be added whatever snm will be jng that will accomplish the desired re-
bia has a brighter future in store for it charged on vessels returning to the lakes, suit, 
than that which lies between the Coast Allowing $700,000 for worsting expenses 
at the mouth of the Skeena and the east- and maintenance, we have in this 
era boundary of the province in the amount a little over 4 per cent, on the 
Peace River valley. The placers and1 estimated cost, 
hydraulic mines of the Omineca are^ al
ready well known, and it is also known 
that theire is considerable land in that 
neighborhood well fitted for settlement.
Many deposits of silver, gold and copper 
have been found, although it has not 
been thought advisable to develop any 
of them, owing to the cost of transporta- 

What is known as the Omineca

con-
Publlahed by

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria B. O. 

PERCIVAL R. BROWN, Manager.

ing begins then. This gives a long sea
son, and as there is plenty of sunlight 
and moisture, vegetation flourishes.

This district can best be reached from 
Kitimaat Arm, and it is hardly likely 
that another year will pass without Wilcnn Hnipl Yates St., bet Broad & Douglas Sts. 

113V11 11UI.V1 First-class in every particular.THE DAILY COLONIST.
M. J. Q. WHITE, Proprietress—

Delivered by carrier at 20c. per week, or 
•mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
One Year .
«lx Months

JOSHUA DAVIESBORN.
RUSSELL—At 36 Humboldt street, the 

wife of Louis Russell, of a son.
HOLLAND—On the 29th Inst., the wife of 

C. A. Holland, of a son.
PETTI PIE CE!—At Fergnson. on Sunday, 

May 19th. the wife of Mr. R. P. Petti- 
piece, of a daughter.

BOYLE—In Vancouver, on May 25th, the 
wife of Dr. R. C. Boyle, of a son.

TAYLOR—On May 16th, at Vancouver, the 
wife of Thompson E. S. Taylor, of a 
daughter.

LEWIS—On Tuesday. May 21st. the wife 
of Mr. F. B. Lewis, of a son.

$6 00 AUCTIONEER
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE OF 

THOROUGHBREDS FROM

8 00

The dissemination of information 
■bearing upon the importation of farm 
products that can be raised at home 
might be of much benefit. We import
ed into British Columbia last year 44,- 
741 sheep. Yet British Columbia ought 
to be able to produce sheep just as well 
as Oregon, from which state most of 
our importation comes. If this is not 
true, why is it not true, and is there 
anything that can be done to change 
conditions in this respect? The pro
vince imported 69,167 hogs and 3,089,- 
608 pounds of hams and bacon. Can
not a portion of this foreign supply be 
produced at home? We import a consid
erable number of cattle and some salt 
■beef, but the proportion which this 
■bears to the total consumption of these 
articles shows that with a little effort 
the home market could be fully supplied 
from our own ranches. We imported 
36,935 bushels of potatoes, and surely 
this was not necessary. We imported 
more apples than all the rest of Canada 
combined, and yet we boast that this is 
the greatest fruit growing province of 
the Dominion. We bought abroad 4,- 
207 tons of hay and 22,387 bushels of 
oats; yet we surely ought to be able 
to grow all we require of these articles. 
There is no way of getting at the 
weight of butter purchased in Eastern 
Canada to be used in this province, but 
we sent to the United States for 563,- 
913 pounds. We had also to import 
from that country 203,541 pounds of 
lard. Other items might be quoted.

THESEMhWEEKLYCOLONIST MALL0WM0T
One Year ....
Blx Months ..
Three Months 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
*he United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Stock Farm at Victoria Race Track.
JUNE 18th, 1901, AT 

2.30 P.M.

The sources of traffic are the grain 
output of the Western States and Can
ada, iron ores from Lake Superior, coal 
from [Nova Scotia, beef, hog products, 
cheese and butter for export, lumber 
the cheaper varieties of which cannot 
now be transported because of high 
freight rates, cordwood, pulp which It is 
expected will reach 1,000,000 tons per 
annum, iron, and merchandize of all 
descriptions destined to points reached 
from the lakes.

The enterprise is one of great interest, 
and the case seems strong enough to 
warrant the Dominion in lending its 
guarantee for a portion of the cost. Un
doubtedly the opening of such a water
way will do much for Eastern Canada, 
and what benefits the Bast cannot fail 
to be of advantage to the West.

HOW HISTORY IS MADE.
1 Bay Colt, Bandtall—

2 years, by Little Mid (stake winner) 
from Heartease (stake winner) bv x 
Kyrie Daly from Extract (stake winner 
and dam of 4 winners) by Virgil, etc.
3. Bay Colt x Ero Pyre—

2 years, by Milford (stake winner) 
from x Eastern Lily (granddam of In- 
dian Chief winner French 2,000 guineas) 
by Speculum from Lily Agnes (Or
monde’s dam) by Macaroni.
3. Bay Filly Klllease—

2 years, by Little Mid from E’lysee 
(Elsie) winner San Francisco and B. C ) 

by Feiiowcharm from Elsie S. (Elsmore’s 
dam) by x Glenelg, etc.

.4. Brown Celt, Wallop—
2 years, by Little Mid from xx Wan- 

dilian (never raced) by Waterloo 
(Queensland Derby and Leger) from 
Grace Darling (winner Caulfield cup and 
guineas and dam of winners) by The 
Diver, etc.
8, Chestnut Colt, Wormnn—

4 years, by xx Doncaster (cup and 
handicap winner) from xx Wandillah 
above.
6. Chestnut Filly, 1 year—

Unnamed, by Little Mid from E’lysee 
above.

The Canadian Gazette is usually re
liable, but it had a reference to the late 
Sir E. Watkin the other day, which 
shows how the facts of even recent 
history are distorted. After reading it 
we felt like quoting the writer who 
said: “O, it’s history is it? Then I 
know it is not true.’’ The sketch tells 
ef Sir Edward’s services to Canada in 
connection with the Intercolonial rail-

UARRIED.
LARIMER—DODDS—On Tuesday after

noon. the 28th Inst., at the residence of 
Mr. J. B. McKilllgan. by the Rèv. W. 
Leslie Clay, Mr. John L. Larimer to 
Mrs. Mary Dodds, both of Seattle. 
Washington.

REEVE—MAHER—In this city, on May 
22nd. C. L. Reeve, formerly of Hamp
shire, England, and Bridget Maher, 
formerly of Ireland.

MAHER—LEE—In this city, on May 24th,' 
Thomas Maher, formerly of Ireland, 
and Ellen Lee. formerly of Ireland.

BARKER—CLARKE—In this city, on May 
22nd, David Montgomery Barker, form
erly of Nebraska. U. S. A., and Annie 
Alberni Clarke, formerly of Algoma 
District, Ontario.

JiOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. tion.
Mining Division is divided into 
parts of the Rocky Mountains, through 
which there are at least two favorable 

East of the Rockies there is a

two

A".! new advertisements and changes of 
Advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
■ot later than 6 p. m. 
accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business office, 
but insertion cannot be guaranteed, 
orgeat advertising after 8 p. m.. consult the 
Night Editor.

passes.
magnificent stretch of farming land. 
The descriptions of it in the early re
ports on the routes for thcOanadian Pa
cific railway read like fancy sketches. 
In this cross section ot the province 
there are fully 50,000 square miles. 
That is to say, it is larger than the 
three 'Maritime Provinces of Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island. There may be a couple of thou
sand white people living in it at present. 
There is natural wealth equal to the re-

Advertlslng will ,e way, and says:
The federation of Canada’s five pro

vinces in one Dominion was being en
couraged by the government, largely 
with a view of the Imperial significance 
of a project for connecting the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts by an intercolonial 
railway. Such a railway, it was 
thought, must S>e the 'future highway 
between Great Britain and most of, her 
important colonies in the Pacific Ocean. 
It might have great importance from a 
military point of view; end above all 
it should prove to be a trade route—the 
shortest way from England to China, 
Australia, and New Zealand, and a 
safer and cheaper way than that which 
involved the maintenance of Gibraltar, 
Malta end Aden. This was its aspect 
before the days of the Suez canal. The 
Duke of Newcastle’s choice of Mr. Wat- 
kin was a wise one. He examined the 
route, reported favorably on the pro
ject, and did much to advance it.

For

DIED.$10 REWARD
■Will be paid for swell Information 

a» will lend to the conviction of 

.anyone stealing the Colonist from 

-the doors of subscribers.

MONRO—At Alberni. on the 29th Inst.. 
Mrs. I. Monro, widow of the late H. G. 
Monro, a native of England, aged 72 

ars.
funeral will take place from the res

idence of her daughter, Mrs. Guillod. Alber
ni, on Friday.

-o-
B. C. AT OTTAWA.

TheThe Montreal Gazette discusses the 
attitude of the Laurier government to
wards the claims of British Columbia. 
We are 'not able to gather from our 
contemporary whether or not it thinks 
the province has any case, which de
serves consideration, but are inclined 
to think it does not, for it speaks ot 
the requests preferred being “bolstered 
up by a mass of figures and deductions” 
which is not exactly the language that 
would be employed if the Gazette 
thought the position of the province to 
be at all meritorious. It seems to be 
more desirous of making a point against 
the Colonist for venturing to think that 
justice would be done tnan to 
any opinion as to whether British Co
lumbia is entitled to better treatment. 
The Gazette is a leading paper in the 
Conservative, party, perhaps in 
ways the leading paper, 
of the West for consideration- at the 
hands of the Federal government form 
one of thti most important questions in 
Canada, tot so much of the future of 
the Dominion depends upon how the 
West is developed. Put the Gazette 
apparently does not think the matter 
worth serious consideration. It is well 
enough to refer to when a possible poii- 
tical point can be scored thereby, but 
the idea that a public journal, claiming 
to lead the opinion of one of the great 
parties in Canada, should address it
self to the claims of the West, and 
should feel called upon to discuss them 
on their merits does not appear to have 
entered into’ the mind of our contem
porary. This, indeed, seems to be the 
Standpoint from which ail 
claim

quirements bf a million. EMBRY—In this city, on May 21st. Sarah, 
the wife of John Emery, a native of 
Staffordshire. England, aged 64 years.

SALISBURY—On the 24th Inst., at Vancou
ver. Jane Salisbury, wife of W. F. Salis
bury, local treasurer ot the C. P. R.

SALSBURY—On the 24th Inst., at Vancou
ver. Jaue Salsbury. wife of W. F. Sals- 
bury. local treasurer of the C. P. R.

THE POINT ELLICE BRIDGE. It is a knowledge of such things as 
these that makes us impatient at the 
slowness with which this province is 
opened. When we read the flippant re
ferences to the needs of British Colum
bia, in which Eastern papers indulge, 

bear doubts expressed as

The presentment ot the Grand Jury 
'in regard to the Point Ellice Bridge 
will force that important question once 
more to the front in municipal affairs, 
and we understand that it is to be fol
lowed up by the presentation of petitions 
to the City Council on the same subject. 
A short time ago the Council of the 
Board of Trade had the matter up, but 
•decided to leave it to be dealt with by 
* full meeting ot the Board. Although 
•the facts of the case are familiar to 
■most people, it may be well to review 
"them.

HALFBRED i
7. Chestnut Filly, 1 year—

By Little Mid from Tripod, a trotting 
bred Mare.

Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 will be shown under 
saddle and are warranted untried.

Lots 1, 2, 3 should make good racing 
or polo ponies, and lot 2, a polo pony sire.

X. Means horses imported from Eng
land.

XX. Means horses imported from Aus
tralia.

when we 
to whether it will pay to open this prov
ince, when we see districts in the East, 
with not one-tenth ot the potentialities 
of. that now under consideration, treat
ed liberally by parliament, we feel qs 
if some one ought to dedicate his whole 
energy to the making the needs of Brit
ish Columbia known, and that every 
other issue ought to stand aside, so far 
as the people of this province are con
cerned, until we have secured the at
tention from the Dominion which alone 
is needed to give the much-wished-for 
impetus' tè provincial development. We 
repeat that to British Columbians ail 
others questions are secondary to this, 
and we believe that if it were properly 
understsood, the people of Canada as 
a whole would regard it as easily among 
the most important that can engage the 
attention of parliament.

The first error wé note in this is that ■o- Grant will explain his action to his 
government, and the latter will explain 
it to the British government, if asked 
to do so.

own
the federation of Canada’s five pro
vinces was being encouraged. At the 
time referred to Canada bad only two 
provinces, namely, Upper Canada and 
Lower Canada. The effort made by the 
Imperial government was to confederate 
six provinces namely: Upper Canada, 
Lower Canada, New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Newfoundland, but it was 
only successful in respect to the first 
four. The second error is that the fed
eration.] was being promoted to secure 
an intercolonial railway from the At
lantic to the Pacific. It was promoted 
by the Colonial office chiefly in the hope 
that the union with the English-speak
ing Maritime Provinces would put -an 
end to the friction between Upper and 
Lower Canada, New Brunswick, Nova 
that the Intercolonial railway should 
extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and all the fine talk about its Imperial 
value in which the Gazette indulges is 
mere tommy-rot. The design of the In- 

■ artery of travel to Esqnimalt, shall be tercolomal was to connect the (Maritime 
•of a stronger nature than might be re- 
-quired if only the traffic of the city had 
'to be considered. If the requirements 
•of Victoria West alone had to be taken

demand from the Yukon, which is great 
and will be greater. It is not as it there 
was a lack of good farming land in Brit
ish Columbia or if the climate was un
favorable to agriculture. There is some
thing in the fact that the land is often 
hard to clear, but extensive areas exist 
to which this objection does not apply. 
We suppose th'e great reason why farm
ing is nok prosecuted more extensively 
is that itm regarded as too slow a way 
of making money. Most people came to 
the Coast in the hope of getting along 
rapidly, and they ' are averse to follow
ing an avocation which does not prom
ise quick returns. There is also much 
unwillingness to put Up with the com
parative isolation of farm life. Every 
where the disposition seems to be to 
crowd into the cities, and this province 
is no exception to the rule. Yet it may 
be well doubted if there is any line of 
industry which averages better in its 
returns than farming; there is certainly 
none subject to fewer vicissitudes, and 
when all has been admitted about the 
isolation of country life, there are com
pensating advantages.

But what can the government do? 
We have a habit in Canada of looking 
to the government. It is conceded that 
if there is anything, which the govern
ment' can do, it should be done. What 
do the farmers themselves think of it. 
We always have a few farmers in the 
legislature, and we are told that the 
country needs more of them in represen
tative capacities. But does any one 
recall. a suggestion made by a farmer 
in the legislature to advance the inter
ests of agriculture? -We have seen them 
offer suggestions as to the construction 
and management of railways, the rules 
which should govern the legal and medi
cal professions and the best methods of 
regulating mining; but when it comes 
to farming they have little more to pro
pose than any one else. Who can make 
a practical suggestion of something 
which the government or legislature can 
do to advance the interests of British 
Columbia agriculture? The Times thinks 
that a royal commission might help mat
ters out. Perhaps it would, but as no 
provision has been made for such a 
commission, how would it do for the 
farmers themselves to volunteer sug
gestions We are sure that both the 
Times and the Colonist would be glad 
to publish anything of the kind.

<y
express We are not having exactly a plague 

of caterpillars, but there are an innum
erable host of them on the trees about 
the city. Householders ought to exer
cise care to destroy them as much as 
possible, but no amount of private ef
fort will amount to much unless it is 
supplemented by the city. The bushes 
in the streets require attention. Hun
dreds and' thousands of clusters can be 
seen by Any one driving along any of 
the streets where bushes grow by the 
roadside. The harbor side of Belleville 
west of Menzies furnishes a striking ex
ample. A few men ought to be sent 
out to destroy the caterpillars in such 
places.

■Certificate of veterinary ae to blem
ishes (if any) with each horse, but age 
and breeding only warranted. Certifi
cate Registry American Stud 'Book for 
all except lot 7.
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION- 

AUCTIONEER.
JOSHUA DAVIES,

Auctioneer.

The present bridge was built to re
place that destroyed in the lamentable 
-accident of 1896, and is avowedly only 
rtemporary in its nature. Permission wasz 
.granted by the Department of Public 
Works to construct such a bridge only 

-on the understanding that it should be 
-regarded as temporary. To build such 

■ A. permanent structure as will meet the 
•requirements of traffic will cost in th- 
-neighborhood of $60,000. The fact that 
rthe bridge is on the line ot the Esqui- 
imalt car service, and that the travel to 
"the naval station calls for the use of 
large cars, makes it imperative that the 
bridge, if it is to remain the principal

some
The claims

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

JOSHUA DAVIES
m -o AUCTIONEER.AN INDUSTRIAL MOVEMENT. The May Queen festivities at Beacon 

Hili on Saturday last were, we believe, 
the first of the kind ever undertaken in 
Victoria, but they will undoubtedly not 
be the last. Owing to the beat of the 
afternoon, it was not thought well to 
keep the children waiting until the crowd 
could be induced to clear a large enough 
space around the May Pole, and . this in
terfered somewhat with the pleasure of 
the occasion. The plan as drawn up 
was all right, but it was deemed best not 
to try to carry it ont under the circum
stances.

Has received Instructions from the Hon. 
J. H. Turner to sell at his residence. Pleas
ant street, prior to his departure for Eng
land, ALL his household furniture and fur
nishings.

Further particulars with catalogues and 
cards of admission will be Issued at a fu
ture date.

A movement is ou foot in Great Brit
ain to unite the employers and employ
ed in a combination with the object of 
checking foreign competition at home 
and abroad, by reducing, the cost of pro
duction. In America this end is being 
sought by the combination of capital. 
We think it will be admitted that the 
British plan is better. It is said to be 
meeting with great acceptance among 
both employers and employed.

There is great room for doubt as to 
the success of the American plan. It 
will work well enough as long as it is 
directed wisely, wherein it is like an ab
solute monarchy; but the danger is that 
there may not always be the ability to 
control the enormous concentrated in
terests. There is also the additional 
danger from hostile labor combinations, 
which, to follow out the simile just em
ployed, are like political revolutions, 
against absolutism. The British plan 
follows the lines of the British Consti
tution, in that it contemplates the as
sociation of all classes interested in the 
control of the great manufacturing in
dustries. There is strength in this and 
much less danger of disorder.

The British experiment will be watch
ed with great interest, and if it proves 
successful, it will undoubtedly be fol
lowed in other parts of the world. It 
looks like the beginning of an industrial 
revolution.

Provinces with the Canadas, as they 
were then called. It was first proposed 
about 1831 by John Wilson, of St. An
drew’s, N. B. It was discussed repeat
edly and in 1852 Sir Francis Heucks 
went to the Maritime Provinces on a 
mission connected with it. It was re
garded as a commercial necessity by all 
the British North American provinces, 
and the Maritime Provinces .absolutely 
refused to enter the Confederation un
less the construction of such a line was

Western
|is are approached not only at Ot- 

tai^i, but throughout the East. They 
are either looked at from the

into account, the present bridge would 
■ do for a time. It is contended that *■> 
■view of the moral responsibility alleged 
•to rest upon the Provincial government 
in connection with the disaster to the 

•other structure, the Provincial Treasury 
should meet a part at least ot the cost 

•of replacing it. So far the application 
■for such aid hfg not met with encour
agement. It is also contended that, in 
view of the expected settlement of the 
Bonghees Reserve question, and the 
opening of that tract to occupation, it is 
hot well to determine to erect a more 
costly structure at Point Ellice than the 

-demands of a portion of the west side 
-of the city call for, because it will be- 
-come necessary to build a bridge at the 
(foot of Johnson street any way and this 
will give the shortest and best route 
to Eequimalt. Those who make this 
contention say that present require- 

sments ean he met by strengthening the 
"existing bridge, and thus postpone the 
-expense of a permanent structure until 
a more convenient season. We think this 
is a fair statement of the case, and also 

- that the issue presented by it is not very 
-easily settled.

We suggest, however, that there is 
another phase of the question which wi:l 
greatly aid in solving it. It is admitted 
that a bridge at Point Ellice is a neces
sity, no matter what may be done with 

•the Songhees Reserve. It is admitted 
also that the present bridge is only tem
porary, and must ultimately be replaced 
?by something better. Would it there
fore not be wise to erect there a struc
ture that will be of a permanent nature 
-and equal to any probable requirements 
•of the future? The proposed bridge at 
Johnston street can be left -until the 
need of it arises, which undoubtedly will 
be as soon as the Reserve is thrown 
open. But let us deal with the facts 
as they exist, not import into the dis- 
•cussion elements that have not arisen, 
•and which, when they do present them
selves, may come up in a different form 
to what we now imagine. There will 

$t»e needed sometime, and not at a very 
distant date, a first class bridge at Point 
Ellice. Is it not better to provide for 
It now, rather than patch up the pre- 
-aent one and replace it with another 
later that will not be quite what it ouglit 
"to "be. If there is to be a permanent 
bridge at Point Ellice, to be used by 
street cars, it ought to be equal to any 

■ traffic likely to arise within the city 
limits. It will do no harm, even when 

-the bridge is put up at Johnson street, 
to have another at Pojnt Ellice equally 

-strong, for surely it would not be wise 
to have only one line ot communication 
between the city'and the Naval Station 
capable of carrying large cars. As for 
the matter of government aid, if this is 
not forthcoming for the Point Ellice 
Bridge, let the city file its claim and 
nrge its recognition when the Johnson 
street bridge comes np for cortslfl'-a- 

:tien.

JOSHUA DAVIES,
Auctioneer.money

making standpoint, as in the case of 
the Yukon, where the great desire has 
been to make money for the 
ment, or from a purely political point 
of view. The West is expected to take 

deep interest in all things affecting 
the 'East and does so. There is need 
for reciprocity in this respect. 1 CENT

WORD
ISSUE 1govera-

iw
provided for.

The statement that Sir Edward Wat- 
kin examined the route and reported 
favorably upon the project is very 
amusing. Upon what route is he sup
posed to have reported? If the Gazette 
means the route of a railway from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, it is ludicrously 
astray, for this was never examined by 
any one for years after his visit to 
Canada at the instance ot the Duke of 
Newcastle. If what is meant is the 
route of the Intercolonial railway as 
afterwards built, we fancy that his re
port had very little influence one way or 
the other. He came to Canada, so the 
writer of the sketch says, 'before the 
Trent affair. The latter arose in 1861, 
and it was at least seven years after
wards that the route, of the railway was 
decided by the Parliament of Canada, 
and while military considerations had 
something to do with its location, the 
influence of Quebec had even more.

Very interesting news comes from 
Omineca and the Skeena country. There 
is one thing about that portion of Brit
ish Columbia, namely, that an agricul
tural population will follow the miners, 
for there are many excellent valleys that 
are admirably adapted to mixed farm
ing. We look for very rapid progress 
in the north-central section of the prov
ince at a very early day.

-o-
UNITBD STATES COLONIES. IN THE “COLONIST."

It will occur to many people that the 
Supreme Court of the United States has 
been promulgating a lot of platitudes 
in its decision in the Pue'rto RSco 
case. Even a judge of such a high tri
bunal cannot resist the temptation to 
pose on occasion. We are told that the 
United 'States can have no subject colo
nies, that the Constitution follows the 
flag, and that the President has 
er outside of the Constitution. To 
quote the framer of the Declaration of 
Independence, “we hold these things to 
be self-evident.”

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

Ail these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want" 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! t !

*
The Toronto Star gives a let of rea

sons for the increase of the Sessional in
demnity. If it is half correct, a man 
would be a great deal better off if sen
tenced to the penitentiary than if elect
ed to Parliament. And yet there is 
never a dearth of candidates, and even 
these, who have been through the losses, 
trials and discomforts, are always anx
ious to go back again.

no pow-

Just Received
1,000 AdditionalThey seem to be a 

part of the fundamental law of the re
public, and might have been taken for 
granted. Not so the conclusions from 
them, which appear to open some 'very 
large questions, with the working out 
of which there may be some difficulty.

The United States 'by the Treaty of 
Paris, concluded at the close of the 
with Spain, acquired Puerto Rico and 
the Philippines, as fully as could be 
done by treaty, but as Congress has not 
yet formally declared these territories 
to be a part of the United States, their 
status is that of

15ct. Novels\

-o-
-o A correspondent directs attention to 

the condition of the Johnson street ra
vine, which has been declared by law 
to 'be an open water-course, but is at 
present, he says, full of all kinds of 
putrid matter. He wants the Grand 
Jury to look at it and say what they 
think of the existence of such a nuis
ance in the very heart of the city.

A NAVIGATION PROJECT.

The Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian 
Bay Canal company has issued a finely 
printed pamphlet setting forth the mer
its of the enterprise which it is promot
ing. It points out that a freight traffic 
of 40,000,000 tons has been developed 
on the upper Great Lakes. To handle 
this and convey it to the Atlantic coast 
two general systems of canals have been 
established, one in the United States 
and the other in Canada, bat although 
the latter has been enlarged three times 
and the former once, and is being en
larged again, these systems are nothing 
like equal to the demands of the rapidly 
growing business. The argument for the 
present project is based in the first place 
upon the fact that the depth of existing 
canals is not equal to the requirements 
of the modern lake carriers. The report 
of the Deep Waterways Commission, 
appointed by the United States govern
ment, is cited to prove that the greatest 
depth permissible in a canal from the . 
Great Lakes is 21 feet, and the reason 
that a greater depth cannot be con
templated is that the extra cost will 
necessitate an increase in interest that 
would more than counterbalance any 
possible redaction iu freight rates by 
reason of the employment of vessels 
having more than 20 feet draft. There
fore the company accepts 20 feet as 
the maximum draft of vessels using such 
canals, and states also that the most 
economical vessels of 20 feet draft must 
be 480 feet long with a width of 52 
feet. The waterway which the company 
desires to see provided must therefore 
te^suJBcient to accommodate vessels of 
those dimensions.

This is a free country and the Colo
nist would be the last paper to seek to 
close any one’s month, but a 'certain 
indiyiduai, who' has just escaped con
viction for a ferions crime, ought to 
put a bridle upon his tongue, or he 
may get what he is asking for.

'A correspondent wants to know if Vic
toria is going to do anything to secure 
the handling of the Yukon gold. Prob
ably not. We are all rich enough here 
now. Then suppose we did something 
and were successful, what would we 
do for a grievance?

Complaint reaches ns that the sprink
ling of the streets is not 'being done 
satisfactorily. The paved streets are 
kept well Watered, but the unpaved por
tions are said to be neglected. The 
proper authorities will please take no-

correspondent wants ns to tell him 
what the Grant was doing in Saanich 
Arm, when she ran upon a rock. We 
do not know, but without knowing just 
what the-rule is in such matters, we 
think her presence there ought to be ex
plained. Our correspondent thinks that 
she might be making a private survey 
or at least a tour ot observation so as 
to find ont the best way to get in be
hind Esquimau. This is rather a start
ling suggestion, bnt Hot ranch more so 
than that given as an explanation in the 
first instance, namely, that she was look
ing, for opium smugglers, for she would 
have no right to interfere with any such 
people there. We do not know if it 's 
customary for armed vessels to visit thie 
inland waters of foreign powers. We 
suppose that the commardT of the

-o- POPE STATIONERY-. GO.SOME WON'T BELIEVE IT.
Many people who have suffered the acute 

misery of Itching or bleeding piles for years 
in spite of medicines and operations, 
believe that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actual cure. There has never yet been a 
person to doubt the efficacy of this great 
preparation after using one box. It acts 
like magic in stopping the pain and Itching 
and is positively guaranteed to cure tiny 
case of bleeding or protruding piles. Ask 
your neighbors about it. Your dealer has

war.
Telephone 2? 1

119 Gov't St., Victoria
won’t 
is an

-

FIREWORKS-o-

which is à new phrase coined for the 
occasion. If Great Britain 
war with Spain and at the conclusion 
of hostilities a piece of territory should 
be ceded to us, it would at once become 
Incorporated into the Empire and the 
Crown would immediately exercise jur
isdiction over it. In the case of the 
United States territory thus ceded can
not became a part of the Union until 
Congress has formally accepted it, and 
it must be governed by the military au
thorities, until such time as Congress 
passes laws applicable to it. There will 
be very little trouble in devising laws 
establishing a form of government for 
such possessions. The great trouble 
will come over the matter of revenue, 
and the trade relations between such 
territory and the United States. In 
t!iee case before the Supreme Court it 
was held that duty cannot be collected 
upon sugar imported from Puerto Rico.* 
If this rule is to be applied to the 
Philippines also, the way will be opened 
for many disputes. If there can only 
be one rate ot duties for the whole ter
ritory under t’ e flag of the United 
States, we will have the extraordinary 
spectacle of the government at Wash
ington clamoring for “an open door” 
in China, and shutting the door of the 
Philippines olso, the way will be opened

We are not as sure as we were about 
British Columbia having an increase ot 
representation when next Parliament 
deals with redistribution. Quebec 
to have made a heavy increase, and that 
province is the measure of representa
tion.

For celebrations, garden parties, camp
ing out, etc.

Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 
With full instructions for firing.

Send for List.

were at
THE SKEENA VALLEY.

Our Vancouver correspondent was a 
little astray in his geography in his re
ference to the Gould mine. He spoke of 
it as being in Omineca. It is really on 
the Skeena, about seventy-five miles 
from the sea. It is a very promising 
property and others in the same vicinity 
give indications of becoming good pro
ducers. Further up the river at Lome 
Creek, an extensive hydraulic property 
is being developed, so that between 
Hazelton and the sea we are likely to 
have established at a very early day 
one of the busiest inlustrial communi
ties in the province. The coal mines, of 
which so much is foretold, lie south ot 
the Skeena.

In a brief reference to tijjs district yes
terday, we spoke of its development be
ing followed by agricultural communi
ties. There is happily no room for doubt 
on this score. The Bnlkeley valley, 
which extends southward from the 
Skeena, near Hazelton, contains fully 
600 square miles ot good farming land, 
and another valley extending to the 
north has fully half as large an area. 
'rhe laud is very fertile. It produces

■ seems

HITT BROS.
Fireworks Manufacturers. Victoria, B.C.

A $30,000,000 clean-up is anticipated 
in Klondike. How much ot this gold 
wfll Victoria see?

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
_ P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
We teach through office methods entirely 

and use no text booke or "srstem” far book
keeping. We teach aad place our students 
Into positions lx six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Bend tor Illustrated 
prospectus.

One of the vilest exhibitions that has 
lately been given ot inhumanity is that 
displayed in the treatment of the im
migrants from Puerto Rico to Hawaii. 
A despatch last night spoke of their 
being landed in an enfeebled condition 
through lack of food. Some of the 
party starved to death while crossing 
the continent. This horrible state ot 
things Is utterly without excuse.

■] —------------ —o--------------------

Our correspondent “Agricola” directs 
attention to a matter which we had for
gotten, namely, the change of opinion 
on the part of the Times in regard to 
the value of an Agricultural Commis
sion. Our correspondent should not be 
too severe In his judgment. He shpnld 
remember that '•'

“While the lamp holds ont to burn 
The vilest sinner may return."

tire.

THE NEW ELECTRIC
HOT-AIR BATH#

GREVILLE SYSTEM.
Or localized application of superheated 

dry air for the treatment of enlarged and 
stiffened Joints caused by rheumatism and 
gout: also for sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, 
sprains, etc.

Terms and testimonials upon application. 
40 KANE ST.

Vc.orta. B. CTelephone 701.
------------------ -------------------------------------------------------- --------------- —

B. C, STEAM, DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pjeseed equal to new. (selO-d&w)
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earn. -Experts are investigating, boring 
is in progress, and a very short ,11016 
will decide the value of the disedvery. 
The people of the district are very san
guine of success, and there is no doubt, 
if oil is located in quantity, that the 
future prosperity of the place will be 
assured. Mr. McBride is much inter
ested in the indications, and hopes they 
may prove the existence of oil.

At Ohilliwack a Dominion government 
survey party were preparing to begin the 
work of re-surveying the international 
boundary through the Mount Baker dis
trict. There has been considerable dis
pute as to the exact location of the 49th 
parallel in that portion of the province, 
and the United States and Canada have 
arranged for a joint survey to settle all 
doubts. The Canadian party is in 
charge of Mr. McArthur, who is busy 
securing pack animals and supplies, and 
will take the field in a few days. The 

Hon. Bichard McBride, minister of settlement of this boundary question is 
mines, returned on Monday evening from of. great importance, as there is a rich 
» trip to the lower Mainland. One ob-
ject of his visit was to inspect the op- action of the Dominion government in 
erations of the pumping stations on the sending Mr. McArthur to make the 
lower Fraser, and he reports that the necessary survey and report, is due to 

, . __ the recommendation of the Provincialwork is being performed in a very satis- government who, last fall, transmitted 
factory manner. The water in the river a minute of council to Ottawa, pointing 
has risen considerably of late owing to 0UT' the desirability of settling the dis-
honw rains hut the meadows are in Pute' and the delegates to Ottawa last heavy rains, but the meadows are in winter agajn urged the DomiBion to act
.fine condition, the dykes looking solid immediately, with the gratifying result 
and substantial, showing that the pumps that there is every hope of an amicable 
are doing all that was expected of them, adjustment of the vexed question during 
Work on the trunk road on the north Pf®se°t season. Mr McBride re
side of the Fraser—the Dewdney road— P?rta that turning operations in the 
is progressing satisfactorily. In a few Mount Baker district are proceeding sat- 
weeks it will be complete across the Pitt ls>factonly, with promise of, substantial 
Meadows, and the much-needed ferry reSrts’ , . —, . . . „will be in operation. ,,The Pe°Ple of New Westminster, Mr.

Mr. McBride visited New Westminster McBride says, are much pleased with 
and found the people of the Royal City, ,?ew ,®™T1C5, glTen Great
and in fact those of the whole district, Northern Flyer to Seattle, which 
looking forward eagerly to the cou- makes the run in considerably shorter 
struction of the Fraser river railway tl]P? than formerly, 
and traffic bridge. The city council of McBride expresses himself as
New Westminster has gone to a great greatly pleased with his trip. He found 
deal of pains and expense to secure re- ^ , Pe°P>« opsy everywhere, cheerful 
liable information as to the -best site £nd ..()pp/u’ *he country .coking at its 
for the bridge, having engaged -experts )PS'' *n tact, every indication of a sea- 
to take soundings and report upon ap- son Prosperity and general -improve- 
proaches and every other detail of cou- m®n*: >n all lines of industry, 
struction. The results of these inves
tigations have been placed at the dis
posal of the government, and Mr. Mc
Bride says the data thus obtained is 
Invaluable, and will prove of great assis
tance to the chief commissioner of lands 
and works and his officials in their final 
determination of the bridge site. Hon.
J. C. Wells Is expected to arrive from 
the interior this evening, and he will 
take immediate action to further the 
plans and hasten the letting of the con
tract.

Before proceeding to the upper coun
try, Mr. Wells held a conference with 
Mr. Julian, the architect of the reforma
tory at Vancouver, and approved of the 
plans of the building, the construction 
of which will be gone on with very soon.

Mr. McBride found the Westminster 
district, and the country generally, look
ing very promising. The farmers are 
all hopeful of a good season, and there 
is a bouyant feeling everywhere mani
fest. The farmers expressed their sat
isfaction with the action of the govern
ment in procuring a supply of stumping 
powder at reasonable price for their use, 
and they all declared their intention of 
availing themselves of the opportunity 
to clear up large areas of land. Some 
of the fruit trees in Westminster dis
trict were injured by . the recent heavy 
rains, but the damage is not serious, and 
may not be felt to any great extent in 
gathering the_ crop. So far there is no 
sign of the insect pests which caused 
such widespread destruction last year, 
and the farmers and orchardists are 
hopeful that the plague will not recur 
for many years. With normal condi
tions in the stage of water in the Fraser 
this year, and average fine weather, the 
prospects of the farmers of 
Valley were never brighter.

The canneries,on the river are mak
ing preparations for a busy season. This 
is one of the years of plenty in tbs> sal
mon canning business, and all anticipate 
a big catch, so every available boat 
and net will be brought into requisition.

At Mission City, Mr. McBride was 
pleased to see the establishment of the 
Western Canadian Condensed Milk com
pany, which has just been established 
there. The company Is composed of 
eastern and local men, and has ample 
capital to transact business on a large 
scale. They have been at work very 
quietly for some time past, and the re
sult of their efforts Is a surriv- 
visitor. The works are extensive, and 
fitted up with all the latest improved 
machinery imported from Truro, Nova 
Scotia, (made famous by the Reindeer 
Condensed Milk company.) AH the ma
chinery might have been made in this 
province, but the company were not 
aware of the fact until after they had 
given their orders—another proof of the 
urgency of advertising the capabilities of 
British Columbia. The manager of the 
factory, Mr. Thomas, is one of the most 
experienced condensed milk makers on 
the continent. He was for màny years 
employed by the Reindeer company, and 
installed the plant of the Empire fac
tory at Charlottetown, P. E. I., which 
is celebrated for the excellence of its 
products. In conversation -Mr. Thomas 
told -Mr. McBride that the company ex
pected to establish an important indus
try as British Columbia and the north
ern country was thé principal market 
for condensed milk, and they would have 
the advantage of saving the freight, 
while supplying an article which he 
hoped would fully equal and possibly 
surpass anything produced in the east.
The importance of this factory to the 
farmers of the district is very great, and 
should encourage the raising of larger 
herds of superior grade cows, besides 
inciting to more careful and scientific 
feeding. The company will manufacture 
condensed milk, condensed coffee, and 
other similar preparations. They have 
already established a fine creamery, 
where an excellent quality of butter 
is being turned out—the whole output 
finding a market in Victoria.

At Maple Ridge Mr. McBride found 
the community excited over the discov
ery or promising indications of petrol-

A Trip in the
Fraser Valley

Spring Humors Grand Jury
of the Blood ! Presentment

111 1111
c

I Tired and
I Depressed

m zCome to a large majority of people.
Probably 75 per cent, of these are 

cured every year by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, and we hope by this advertise
ment to get the other 25 per cent, to 
take this great Spring Medicine.

It will sharpen your appetite, cure 
all stomach troubles, relieve that 
tired feeling.

Its strength as a blood purifler is 
demonstrated by its marvelous cures of
Scrofula 
Scald Head

iSrSuccess of the Dyking Works 
Road Making-New West

minster Bridge.

Important Recommendations 
Regarding Several Matters 

of Public Interest.
m.

aft®:
New Industry at Mission City 

Signs of Progress and 
Prosperity.

Necessity of New Bridge at 
Point Ellice—The As. 

sizes Closed. Hundreds of young 
girls and women have to 

W dePend “P°" their own I efforts to gain a live»-
sion was held only for the purpose of re- Kl 1 1 1 „ . .
cemng the grand jury's presentment. MS HOOd, 3nd there IS HO 

On the opening of court at U o’clock ■ t . , , -
am., Mr. Roland Stuart, foreman of the «X CiaSS ttlOre WldClV adlTlir- 
grand jury, presented the following: ^ ___

To ms Lordship, the Honorable Mr. jus. ed for their independ- w56
tice Walkem, Presiding Justice- . r

S ence and p,uck-
— ■ whether it be behind the-*

1. We congratulate Tour Lordshin un-
pleased tosro tiu!? there JË COUnter, Itl the OffiCC, the =

5 factory> or in the home, _
^larger premises be pjoym^more nÜs wotk means close confinement—’often in badly ventii-

11 at<7d rooms- There is a strain on the nerves ; the 
ZSrESHr^'mmeVatet5" ! B bIood becomes impoverished ; the cheeks pale or sal- 
«5 ■ Iow ? frequent headaches ; a constant tiredness ; a rapid <,

S palpitation of the heart on slight exertion ; perhaps 1 
at ohm toe^!dj'(throagtpu^eptr^r I Ilf wrinkles and a prematurely aged appearance

s”1 that*theX <T^j jf f,rst symptoms are neglected it may lead to a
\m pIete breakdown and perhaps that most dreaded of 

<,;eIS£ ^y^aiMiveA in m diseases—Consumption. A tonic is needed and
the meantime, in view of the enormous BB r . t • r 1
travel there is over this bridge, we 0 TOr til IS DUTpOSC 
would urge that some such temporary IK r *
expedient, to strengthen the present ffit 
structure, be resorted to as the city en- IK 
gineer has laid before us. I Bm

4. Jail.—We next visited the jail, and _____
wish to express our satisfaction at the $EN 
cleanliness and general maintenance of 
the institution.

5. Reformatory.—We visited the re
formatory, and having found the ac
commodation totally inadequate and un
satisfactory, we are very glad to know 
that an appropriation has been made for 
a new structure.

6. In accordance with the request con
tained in the petition which Your Lord- 
ship handed to us, we inspected the 
Johnson street ravine, and are of opin
ion that it is a, public nuisance, and a 
menace to health; and in view of the fact 
that each an existing evil can be eradi
cated for a comparatively small expendi
ture, we recommend that the proper au
thorities be urged to see that the nui
sance be remedied forthwith.

We have pleasure in acknowledging the 
attention and courtesy shown ns by the 
officers of the court and by the officials 
ited bj8us°f the Varioas institutions vis-

All of which is submitted on behalf of 
the grand jury.

(Sd.) ROLAND STUART,
Foreman.

After the rending of the presentment, 
the learned Judge expressed his pleasure 
with the practical nature of their re
port, which contained valuable sugges
tions on several matters of public inter
est. He would have much pleasure in 
forwarding the report to the Hon, the I Ifl®
Provincial 'Secretary.

He congratulated 
the efficient manner

anas Heesa Hn i
S,\ 1Sqlt Rheum

AI,K,nd.o, Humor 
Blood Poisoning Rheumatism
Catarrh Malaria, Etc.
All of which are prevalent now.
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HOOD’S U
%

Sarsaparilla a-:
1 i

Will do yon a wonderful amount of 
good. Be sure to get Hood’s. But 1 af n

entertained that a good smoking tobacco 
may yet be produced. The department 
has had no difficulty in finding volun- 
teers willing to co-operate with it by pro
viding plots. Ton centres have been 
chosen in the counties of Cork, Clare, 
Derry, Dublin, Kerry, Kilkenny, Meath, 
Westmeath, and Wexford. A thousand 
plants will be grown at each centre and 
they will be taken equally from the fol
lowing five varieties, viz: Virginia, 
Maryland, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, 
and Yellow Prior. The experiments 
to be conducted so as to test the effect 
of dimate upon the quality of the tobac
co, and artificial Manures 
used.

The experiments will be watched and 
their results awaited with interest, not 
only in Ireland but in many other parts 
of the world, where a warm feeling ex
ists for the “Old Sod" and its welfare. 
The growth of tobacco in Canada has 
assumed such proportions as to place it 
now amongst our most important crops. 
The improvement in the growing and 
handling of the leaves in this country 
is most marked, and adds very material
ly to the value of the output.

It is only by experiment that we can 
learn what crops are best suited to a 
country. The apple, in which some parts 
of Canada now lead the whole world, is 
an entirely artificial crop, the frnit being 
indigenous to Egypt. 60 with others of 
our best articles of growth, upon which 
the greatest agricultural effort is expen
ded and from which the largest returns 
are received. Indeed, those who are fa
miliar with the tea-growing in the Him
alayas, where the high-priced article is

gave an entertainment which held the lfpnr?dlt’intiîf''l» Sjaimîd t*lat th® climatic . . ., .. _ .. . , conditions m Canada are precisely sim-
closest attention of the music-lovers Har. and they have no doubt that an ex- 
from beginning to end. Each player of cellent tea could be grown in such parts 
the quartette was, it was easy to see, of the Dominion B8 have steady winters 
an artist of no mean ability, and their ^n'd ^ann^snmmere6^ covered *3y 6nowi

It would not be strange if Ireland and 
Canada should become large tobacco 
raisers, occupying an important place in 
the world s producers.

---------- -o-----------
STOCKING THE LAKES.

Special Car Used for Conveying Live 
Fish and Ova in Ontario.
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o
are to be

THE KNEISEL
QUARTETTE If the bbt

com-A Musical Treat That Astonished 
and Delighted All Who 

Attended. I
As a musical treat the concert given 

by the Kneisel Quartette of Boston, at 
Institute hall, last night, was unexcelled 
by any musical aggregation of its kind 
that has visited Victoria for many a 
day. The four talented musicians, 
Franx Kneisel, first violin; Karl On- 
drioek, second violin; Louis Svecenski, 
viola; and Alwin Schroeder, viollnceUo,

D Williams Pink Pills à Pale People I
are without an equal, 
cures place them at the Ii 
out the world. The use
sands of weak, ailing, despondent women and girls 
bright, happy and strong. J

PROOF OF CURE.

Their wonderful record of

Itechnical unity and ensemble of their 
playing was remarkable. Théir attack 
and precision, as well as their delicacy, 
finish and magnificent tone, was splen
did; in fact, the wonderful harmony of 
purpose as well as execution gave such 
unity to the performance of the quar
tette that their four instruments seemed 
to be as one. This, beautjful unity, 
which appealed in «Harked manner to 
the emotion, was as noticeable in the 
ultra classical selections from the works 
of the masters, Beethoven, Schubert, 
Rubinstein, Mendelesohn and Chopin, as 
in the quaint modern music of Dvorak.

The first number was Beethoven’s 
selection, Quartette in G major (Op. 18), 
and in their finished performance of 
this number their phrasing and fine exe
cution of the pleasing passages of the 
classical gem, the talented musicians 
won their audience, who listened to the 
following numbers with the closest at
tention, not a sound being heard to mar 
the treat which every number was to 
the listening music-lover. In the Schu
bert number, ‘Death and the Maiden," 
from the Quartette in D minor (Op. 
postumus), the sweetness and beautiful
ly portrayed pathos was delightful, and 
lingers without doubt in the memories 
of many of those who heard the clever 
artists play. In every number they 
player excellently, their finished execu
tion showing them to be complete mas
ters of their instruments, and whether 
it was the heavenly harmonies of Ru
binstein's Sphaerenmusik from the 
Quartette in C minor, or the captivat
ing measures of Dvorak’s quaint music, 
the performance was equally magnifi- 

They are artists indeed. There 
was but one solo included in the pro
gramme numbers, M. Alwin Schroeder 
; riving a violinceilo selection, Chopin’s 
>nto, for solo violinceilo, with accom

paniment of strings. His execution in 
this number well demonstrated his tech
nical skill upon the instrument of his 
choice, showing him to be ipdeed a mas
ter of the violinceilo.

The programme in full was 
lows:
1. Beethoven—Quartet 

Allegro Adagio cnntabtle, Scherzo—
" Alegro molto quasi presto.

2. Schubert—Variations. “Death and the
Malden." from the Quartet In D. 
Minor. On. nosthumus.

3. (a) Rubinstein—Snhaerenmuslc. from
the Quartet In C. Mionr.

(b) Mendelssohn—Scherzo, froin the
Quartet In K Minor. Op <1.

(c) Chopin—Lento, for Solo Violon
cello. with accompaniment of 

Strings.
Mr. Alwin Schroeder.

4. Dvorak....Quartet In F Major Op..06
Allegro non troppo. Lento. Molto 

vivace. Finale—Vivace.

1 Ithe good I have derived through P«k

;v
almost faint from the exertion, and my heart would beat violently so that I feared I would 
drop jybere I stood. I was a great sufferer from headaches, and dizziness as well anti 
my appetite was so poor that I scarcely ate at all. I tried several medicines, but they 
did not help me, and then I decided to send for some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills I got 
six boxes, and before I used them all I was as well as I had ever been, with a good healthv 
color, a good appetite and an entire freedom from the ailments that had made me so mis- 
erable. \ ou may be sure I will always have a warm regard for your invaluable medicine.”

But you must get the genuine, and only the genuine have the 
full name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People” on the wrao! 
per around every box. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail nost 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. g 6 Dr"

the Fraser

Owing to the thousands of tourists 
and anglers who each year make the 
districts in northern Ontario their sum
mer resort. says the Montreal Witness, 
the fish in several of the lakes have suf
fered to some extent, and to obviate any 
depletion or extermination the Grand 
Trunk railway, in conjunction with the 
Ontario government, have formulated a 
scheme tor ro-stoeking many of the wat
ers in the highlands qf Ontario, not by 
depositing eggs, fry or fingerlings, but 
by planting the parent fish early in the 
season, in time to take advantage of 
the spawning season.

With this end in view, the Grand 
Trunk railway system has had built in 
the shops at Point St. Oharles a special 
car for the transportation of these fish 
from the place of their capture to the 
different lakes which are being stocked. 
Heretofore, the stocking of lakes has 
been hampered for the want of

i I
It grand jury on 

, W/ÊM t which they had
discharged their duties, which at this as- | « 
size, he was happy to say, were not oner- I ™ 
ous. He thanked them for the compli
ment, conveyed in the concluding para
graph, to the officials of the court. It 
was especially gracefnl as it was volun
tary. and was well deserved. British 
Columbia in the past had had reason to day- leaves a wife and two grand- 
feel proud of her civil service, and the S0P?: ^
present set of officials fully maintained , Ml?® Callawell, of New Westminster, 
the honor and efficiency of the corps. °®s appointed matron of the Ma-

His Lordship then discharged the hospital here,
grand jury and declared the assizes 1•. .anta> a brother of Aid.
closed. I Planta, marnes Miss Rawle of 'Seattle,

there <m Saturday.
Owing to the miserably poor attend-

JSL'Xft. D"lf Ml I s&sstissearesssrs
terday and disposed of the following ap- audience there would- be plications:

City of Victoria v. Bowes.—Order 
made fixing trial for the July session of 
the court. Mr. Bradburn for plaintiff;
MT,rt^t»nrfi0/nn^endAant;- I The San Francisco Bulletin of May

Tiiyior v. Glenney. Application for Or- 25, say that between the dusk of lnsV 
Stands over for a Thursday night and the dawn of Fri- 

week. Mr.. Roberts for plaintiff; Mr. day morning, the wind that blew off 
Lawson for defendant. shore wafted out of sight and beyond

Saunders v. Rnsseil.—Order granted signals the American bark Star of Ben- 
for leave to amend particulars. Costs to gal, the pilot boat Lady Mine, Captain 
be costa in the cause. 'Mr. Lawson for Uhlberg and Pilot Frederick Jordan, 
plaintiff; Mr. Robertson for defendant. When the fog closed down on the wafer 

McRae w. Morrison Mines.—Order beyond the heads the night before last, 
made by consent, continuing injunction the bark was lying hove to with reefed 
till Jnne 15. Mr. Myers Gray for plain- sails. An hour previously the little pilot 
tiff; Mr. Whiteside for defendant. | boat had started out bearing Fred. Jor

dan and Captain Uhlberg, the latter 
newly appointed commander of the Star 
of Bengal. Captain Henderson, who 

Present Low Rates Should Increase brought the Bengal thus far on her voy
age to Australia, was in St. Luke’s hos
pital, very sick, and Uhlberg had been 
commissioned to take the bark to Adelaide.

Ikiiihi llll Ill III
means for the transportation of fish, 
:ind young fish, fry and fingerlings were 
carried by messengers in baggage 
on regular passenger trains. This meui- 
od was inadequate, and the Grand 
Trunk recognized the fact that a fish 
would have to be put in service to trans
port fish in large numbers. A car was, 
therefore, constructed, specially adopt
ed for the distribution of live fishes, the 
requirements for such a car being 
partments for carrying fish in which an 
even temperature could be maintained, 
proper circulation of water and air in 
the tanks containing the fish, and sleep
ing and living accommodations for the 
attendants. The interior of the car is 
arranged with a series at galvanized iron 
tanks to hold from 1,000 to 1,500 fish. 
At one end of the car is an upper and 
lower berth, like those in a Pullman 
car, to accommodate two men. The ice 
for keeping the water at a certain tem
perature is carried in two compartments 
built for this purpose, and holding about 
one ton each. Arrangements have been 
made for replenishing the water in the 
tanks en route, which would be done 
by attaching a hose provided with a 
coupling to any of the hydrants at sta
tions on the Grand Trunk.

The Ontario government has already 
contracted for 10,000 parent bass. The 
first shipment has been planted hi the 
waters known as the “Lake of Bays," 
situated in northern Ontario, about 145 
miles from Toronto. The fish now being 
transplanted are what are known as the 
small-mouthed black bass, one of the 
gamiest species ot the finny kingdom, 
and are being caught in St. William’s 
on Lake Brie. Those which have been 
captured and transplanted are consider
ed by experts as an exceptionally fine 
lot of fish, not one out of all that were 
loaded on the first shipment being less 
than a foot in length, and many of them 
weighing three to four pounfe. Another 
carload has been forwarded to the Mus- 
kolca lakes, and the fish have been de
posited in Lake Rosseau. This work 
Will be continued until the lakes In the 
northern districts are thoroughly stock-

Grant Being on the ways for repairs.
The steamer Condor, now discharging 

a sugar cargo at Vancouver, is expect
ed at Esquimalt shortly, arrangements 
being about concluded-to repair her in 
the dry dock. Her hull will be cleaned 
and painted, and it is understood that 
repairs are also necessary to her engine 
room. In the inner harbor at Turpel’s 
ways, the sealing schooners are receiv
ing attention, and one by one the ves
sels of the fleet are being hauled ont. 
caulked and overhauled, making them 
ready for the Behring sea ernise, which 
will soon commence. These works to
gether with the smaller jobs on other 
steamers in service are making the 
caulkers and other workmen connected 
with the shipbuilding industry a busy set 
of men.

care

Repairedcar

IN dHAMBERS.cent.
Many Vessels Waiting Their 

Turn to Go On the 
Ways.

com-

. do concert, and 
the money was refunded at the door.

STRANGE VANISHING.
Government Notifies Pilots of 

Its Intention to Abolish 
Compulsory Pilotage.

as fol

ia G. Major. Op 18

TIB RLCOfen iN > n-H
In the spring, the kidneys have much to 

do. If they are weak or torpid, they will 
not do It well, and the skin will lie | In-p
ly or blotchy. That Is telling the story in. a few words.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens and 
stimulates the kidneys, cures and prevents 
pimples, blotches and all cutaneous erup-

Don’t fall to take it.
Buy a bottle to-day.

As the United States revenue cutter 
Grant stands on the blocks in the cradle 
at the Star ways, the ragged holes in 
her hull bear mute evidence to the fact 
that she struck heavily on the rock in 
Saanich Inlet, and had it not been that 
she was held fast on the rock after 
striking, she would undoubtedly have 
foundered. There are no less than four 
tears in her plates, one well forward, 
and two just forward of her midships, 
while the other, which was made after 
the vessel was on the rocks by her set
tling down on a pinnacle of rock, is be
low the engine room. There are two 
bad dents forward of the first hole, in 
the centre of which the ragged iron is 
pressed inward, and cracked from the 
tear, of some six or eight inches across. 
The whole hull forward on either side 
of the bilge, more pronounced it any
thing on the port side, shows where the 
vessel scraped along the rock, while 
the arched dent in her keel about mid
ships shows where she lay fast 
rock.

Beneath the hull, perched up on the 
blocks, the workmen are hard at work 
driving out the rivets, straightening the 
plates, and .making ready to patch up 
the holes. One new plate will be put 
in the steamer’s hull, and the other dam
aged plates will be straightened and 
patched, while the keel will be straight
ened and a shoe placed over the dented 
part. These form the main work ot re
pairs which are to be made here to the 
cutter, and when the work is completed 
she will be ready to resume her voyage 
to Alaska. The work will occupy from 
ten days to two weeks.

There Is much work going on in the 
different shipyards, Esquimalt present
ing a particularly brisk appearance. 
The steamer Bristol is on the marine 
ways, where her hull is being cleaned 
and painted and repairs being made to 
her rudder; and in the stream waiting 
for their turn to be hauled out are three 
other vessels. The barkentlne Big Bon
anza, which arrived from Honolulu 
some daye ego has since been at anchor 
at Esquimalt waiting to go on the ways, 
and the steel barkertlne Hawaii, which 
arrived from Honolulu on the 24th, is 
also waiting her turn to he placed on 
the cradle, where she will be cleaned 
and painted. The barge Richard III. is 
lying at Esquimalt waiting to be placed

A RARE OPPORTUNITY.

Northern Travel.
The nominal fares now being charged 

between this city and Skagway should .
have the effect of increasing very ma- 'The Bulletin says: “Whether or not
terially the number of merchants who new skipper succeeded in getting 
visit the Far North. A personal look aboa.rd ship is a mystery that is 
over the ground is always considered the caas™g some anxiety, and there is also 
most satisfactory method of procedure a fee,1°g of uneasiness concerning the 
when seeking new fields for business en- whereabouts of Pilot Jordan, 
terprise, and Victorians should not be “For during -Thursday night a strong 
slow to take advantage of the present off-shore wind blew and when the sun 
opportunity of pushing their trade in the rose and scattered the fog Friday morn- 
Klondike. The board of trade might or- ™g no trace of the Lady Mine or of the 
ganize a merchants’ tone on the same Star of 'Bengal was visible. John Hys- 
lines as the recent outing_.to the Island loP- the Merchants’ Exchange lookout, 
mines, and the good woiild be. very scanned the sea in a vain search for a 
great that would result from such a visit 81g"t of the two vessels. Both had dis- 
from city merchants interested in the a p£S?red;
Northern trade. I _. T°e Star of Bengal was bound from

Chemamus to Adelaide.”

= o -*■
IRISH TOBACCO.

Experiments Being Made For Cultiva
tion of the Weed in the Emerald Isle.ABSOLUTE KINGHURST STRANDED.

Seattle Tug Goes Ashore on Reed Bluff 
on Denman Island.

From Montreal Star.
The experiment of tobacco-growing in 

Ireland ie now being carried on with 
very great hopes of ultimate success. 
The credit is largely due to Col. Everard 
of the County of Meath. He made an 
attempt at tobacco culture in 1899, 
which proved so promising that the Irish 
Agricultural Organization Society initia
ted a number of experiments last year.

Aa in Canada when we first went into 
the cultivation of tobacco on anything 
of an extensive scale, many of the grow
ers lacked technical -knowledge, or .ex
perience in handling such a crop. The 
result was discouraging to some extent. 
In most cases the planting was done too 
late; the leaves were not handled care
fully enough; much of the crop was thns 
damaged on the way to the caring sta
tion.

During the past season the department 
of agriculture bccâme interested in the 
experiments. Then a central station cap
able of handling and curing 10,000 leaves 
was set up and a tobacco expert employ
ed to superintend operations. Unfortun
ately much of the crop for the season 
was destroyed before this station was 
got under way, and the results were far 
from conclusive. Col. Everard, however, 
had been continuing his work, apd raised 
1,800 plants, yielding 351 pounds.

This year the agricultural department 
has undertaken the responsibility for the 
experiments. It is held to be proved 
that tobacco can be grown In Ireland; 
bnt the important question which has to 
be answered Is whether 'tobacco of a 
sufficiently good quality for the market 
can be raised.

Last year the tobacco contained an ex
cessive amount bf nicotine, but hopes are

News comes from Union Bay of the 
wreck of the steamer Kinghurst, bound 
from Seattle for Nome on Reed Bluff, 
Denman island. The steamer ran on 
the rocks ot the Denman island coast on 
Monday, and was still fast at last re
ports. She is a new steamer, built for 
the trade from Cape Nome to nearby 
points, and sailed from Seattle under 
command of Capt. Davis on Saturday.

The Kinghurst is a new tug built by 
Frank (Bangs of Ballard for Joiyi B. 
Manley of Seattle, for Nome business. 
She was 57 feet toiig and 13 feet beam, 
and cost $10,000. She was built to op
erate between Nome, Teller City, St. 
Michael and Council Oity on Golovin 
Bay. Mr. Manley, owing to the boat's 
size, sent her by the inside passage, and 
she was to go through Icy Straits and 
Cross Sound, in southeastern Alaska, in
to the Pacifie.

SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

on the

ed.
The other lakes which will have the 

attention of the Ontario government are 
Lakes Joseph, Muskoka, Couchiching, 
Simcoe and the Kawartha 
Though the fishing in all these waters 
has been good in the past, the lover of 
the rod and the amateur angler will be 
assured of unlimited sport in the future 
in any of these districts.

W. A. YOUNG DEAD.
He . Was Manager at Northfield For 

'Hamilton Powder Works.

-»
TENNESSEE MINE HORROR. 

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 27.—A later

ÏLÆm 2rre 70rkS • b?nc\ ried and with families. The explosion
Sara, st&'wnuti am %

e 53 essrigst'Ms fi-xi
.... SUS asuststg «*?*?**Nanaimo, under whose auspices he wiü ca^r,dRe waa Placed 111 P2?>-be buried on Friday afternoon. He tl?n m o»e of the rooms for a blast. The 
leaves a widow and* a son, Frank ™1”?rs h.ed JUSl started for the mouth 
Yonng. of the mine. The blapt did not explode

Wm. Morgan, an old pioneer of this aa ^tended, but instead a long flame 
province, died at midnight, aged 77 shot out of the blast and Ignited the ac- 
years. He was a native of Wales, and cumulation of dust. Instantly a terri- 
came to this country 30 odd years ago. explosion followed, and a seething 
He mined in Cariboo during the boom, muss of flame shot to the month of the 
and was once manager of a silver mine mine and extended three hundred fept 
n Mexico, ami also a coal mining boss into the open air, scorching the leaves 

■ ™n,',. H® had been in Northfield of the nearby trees. There were 34 men
and Wellington 15 years. He was well In the mine at the time. Four of these 
known for his lnt«rest in Orange work, escaped with slight injuries. 21 
and that order will bury him on Satur- killed and 9 were terribly burned.

lakes.
Wluwt Beer Signature of

-o-o
TIBS FOR SOUTH AMERICA.

Steamer Victoria, now engaged in car
rying coal from Ladysmith to San Fran
cisco, is to leave the coal carrying trade 
after her next trip. She has been char
tered to load a cargo of railroad ties from 
Noyo, California, to Ecuador, being 
part of a consignment of 13,000,000 ties 
to be taken south to Ecuador for a rail
road to be built from Guayaquil to 
Quito.

The steamer Adato has just sailed 
from San Francisco with a similar car
go, and a small consignment of rice and 
whiskey* tor Guayaquil. The Adato’s 
cargo was made up ot 678,079 feet of 
Oregon pine, 632,300 feet of 
578,335 feet , of rough lumber, 100,639 
feet of, tongued and grooved lumber, ana 
50,029 railroad ties.

WHAT WOULD TB»Y GIVE!
It seems a waste of time to warn people 

against neglecting coughs and colds, but 
what would victims of consumption and 
pneumonia give if their disease were only 
In Its beginning. If It were onlv a cough or 
cold. Deadly Inng diseases begin with cokls 
that would certainly be rnred by Dr.Chase’s 
Syrnp Of Linseed and Tarpentlne. the great 
prescription which not merely relieves bnt 
thoroughly cures congh and eold together.

!f yon have never tasted Jesse Moore 
.. . whiskey, try it, and be convinced
that It Is the beet whiskey In the world.

4» PnoSlmtle Wrapper Below.

I , OT1 small and es essf 
to take a» .r.

accidents occurred in Northfield during 
his term- ' 
son, a
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Drinks and Cigars.—The Princess of 

Wales saloon, at the corner of Heraid 
and Government streets, was broken in
to on Sunday night and a box of cigars 
and some liquors stolen. Entrance was 
gained by breaking the rear door.
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wanted to get some chickens and had 
been directed to Saanich Inlet as a good 
place to secure them. He had searched 
for the chickens in many places, hav
ing gone from Victoria to White’s Is
land, to Friday Harbor, Whatcom, Bel
lingham Bay and elsewhere, but no
where could he get his hen coop filled, 
and he was advised at one point to try 
Saanich Inlet

Accordingly the tirant started an hour 
earlier than usual on Thursday morn
ing, and steamed up Saanich Inlet. The 
deserted rancherie above Village Point 
was made out tod With the aid of the 
glasses was seen to be vacant. Capt. 
Tozier, when so informed, suggested 
that the* was probably farm houses 
further along, and they had better go 
up a little further. "He had hardly 
spoken when the vessel struck heavily 
on the rock. It was not the first visit 
of Capt. Tozier to Saanich Inlet with 
the Grant, for, the Captain said yester
day, the Grant was in there about a 
year ago. and secured some valuable 
information concerning smugglers.

The rock upon which the vessel came 
to grief, while it bares at low tide suf- 

on Sunday afternoon for Victoria, arriv- Sciently to show a piece of rock as big
as a man’s head, is unmarked on any 
chart carried by the Grant, and should, 
the Captain thinks, have been marked 
by a buoy. ,

Victoria Was stfcr players for the visitors, while for 
Victoria the honors were divided among 
many. “Reddy” MeDonell was play
ing a fast, excellent game at centre, 
despite the fact that he is a light man, 
and G. Ttte, W. Le rimer and Campbell 

good work on the home, but the ad- 
sence of Haley Wilson and the fact that

Vancouver Team Defeated at ™ Z ^mlUcon *efced From the Rock In Saanich
somewhat." H. Jesse was off color too, 
but T. Spain, S. Norman and Dewar, 
on the defence, and the old stonewall, O.
Cullin and B. Milne, with Dinsmore be
hind them, made a capital set of goal

Haley Wilson Has His Jaw Frac ££ She Has Been Hauled Out in
tured by Blow From w»s playing an excellent game, and Cut- the Upper Harbor for

Jin was as steady as a rock, while Dins- „ ,
Ollt-K, more, albeit he did not get much work, Repairs,

played a very good 
goal,

PRESENTATIONThe Grant Our Mail Order Department.OF PRIZESThe Winner Is Floated
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes,

did
Winners In Children's Sports At 

Beacon Hill Receive Their 
RewardLacrosse After Hard and 

Rough Game.
Inlet and Towed 

Victoria.
to All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o„

ehipmen
Bé Sûre to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

Return any sum that is over.
'Abttut à hundred happy school children 

assembled in the council chamber of 
the city hall last evening to see then- 
comrades receive the prises which were 
won on Saturday afternoon at Beacon 
Hill. His Worship Mayor -Hayward, 
presided, and before giving the prizes 
to the successful children, he made n 
brief speech, expressing his pleasure at 
being there. He had had the great 
pleasure of witnessing the sports on the 
2oth and he did not envy Colonel Greg- 
ory his task of deciding who won the 
drill. About the end of September, His 
Worship said Victoria hoped to wel
come (Britain’s future King and Queen, 
tto Duchess of Cornwall and
tork-l This remark was greeted with 
great applause hy the assembled schol- 
Isf8' Continuing, Mayor Hayward said 
that he was trying to arrange a drill at 
that time, and he would be prepared to 
give a substantial pribe.

Hte Worship, assisted by Messrs. Mc
Neill, Tait and Gillis, presented the 
prizes, each recipient being greeted with 
loud applause. The prizes were very 
handsome, among them being a set of 
Conan Doyle’s works; several fishing 
'rods, a baseball bat, and a number of 
beautiful bound books. Two little girls 
received huge parcels, which they could 
scarcely carry. Capt. Fawcett, of South 
Park school, was then called up, and 
received a handsome swagger stick for 
having the best word of command. May
or Hayward also presented Capt. Reade 
and Capt. Croft of the Central and 
North Ward schools, with swagger 
sticks, having been adjudged equal 
for second place in word of command. 
Capt. Reade received the first prize for 
company drill on behalf of his com
pany, a very beautiful silver water jug. 
Capt. Reade was loudly applauded. 
Mayor Hayward congratulated him and 
his company, and said he was sure that 
he would value the prize all the 
because it was so hardly won.

Capt. Fawcett, on behalf of South 
Park, received two fine engravings en
titled “The Challenge,” and “The Stag 
at Bay.”

Mr. McNeill moved, on behalf of the 
boys, girls and the teachers, a vote of 
thanks to the sports committee for the 
prizes they had provided. Upon the 
motion being put to the vote, great 
amusement was caused by two little 
children shouting “No.” Mr. Tait then 
moved a vote of thanks to Mayor Hay
ward for presenting the prizes.

Mayor Hayward expressed his thanks 
for the vote of thanks, and the pro- 
ceedmgs Were brought to a close bv the 
children singing “God Save the King.”

Our Terms—Cash With Order,
SATISFACTION GKCTA-ZELAJCTTiEZEilD

Write for Prices.
game in

couple of
The Victoria lacrosse team was again very-good shots. The throwing and The United Statés revenue cutter 

victorious, the Vancouver twelve being catching of the Victoria playets and «rant has th.the latest to go down before the local their team work was also an improve- , _~a3 been. floated> the rumor to
players, who have so far not been de- ment on the game of last Saturday. tnat effect published in Sunday’s Col- 
feated this season. The game was a From the face-off the game was fast, oniat having been correct. She was lift- 
hard and fast one, exciting in the ex- and Victoria went up at once, making ed from the rock in Saanich Inlet at 
treme, and the 2,500 spectators who an attack, which afl but scored, and then loao on Saturday niahL and left filled the grand stand to its capacity came the Devlm-Wilson incident told of t>
and stood np in their carriages and bug- above. When this was over and the .
gies and all around the fence, witness- game resumed, Jthe attack continued, the ,n6 here in tow yesterday morning at 4
ed some good lacrosse, marred -only by ."big audience being kept noisy with the o'clock. She is new resting on the mar-
one untoward incident, which had a de- ; many good plays which followed in joe wavs at the iKt.nr yards in the pressing effect upon all lovers of good quick accession. It was rough, but Z-W thl !, "ff*
eport. This was the most cowardly notwithstanding their ill-usage, the to- barbor’ where Messrs. Bullen will make 
-and brutal assault hy Devlin, of Van- cal players kept the visitors’ defence *-he repairs rendered necessary by her 
couver, upoa Haley Wilson, of the Vic- busy, Tite getting right in to within a stranding. ,
toria home. There was a storm of in- few feet -of the goal, but Morgan was The salvage of the Grant was one of 
■dignation at the action of Devlin, and on deck. Me was kept hard at it, the quickest works of the kind effected 
a number of old-time lacrosmsts jumped though,, iln keeping the rubber out ot on the Pacific Coast, and Capt. Tozier 
into the field and would have man- the net for one after the other the local and Lieut. Saterlce are loud in their 
-handled him for his cowardly action iiad home would drive the sphere in, and at compliments regarding the work of Di- 
not cooler headed persons interfered. length Lorimer drove a ball in amid vers McHardy and McDonald. Capt.

•It was soon after the game commenced great cheering, from a pass by McDon- Tozier said yesterday to the Colonist- 
-that the incident -occurred. The match aid, after sixteen minutes’ play. “The plant used in salving the Grant
started cough, j4he Vancouver players There were four minutes’ left to play was one of the most complete on the 
using their sucks after the manner of the first twenty minutes, and Vic- Coast, and I have yet to see more intel- 
Tjarrie Nation with her -exe in a Kan- toria 'resumed the attacks on Vancou- ligeoce displayed in handling a vessel,
«as jouff, but due striking of Wilson 'flags, Frank Smith putting in a or more effective work than that done
brought thingsa climax. Devlin had hot shot from a pass by McDonald, but in connection with the wrecking of the 

• evidently been holding spite against him -Q,e goa-i keeper stopped and relieved Grant by Messrs. McHardy and McDon- 
for some reason, and «waited an op- temporarily, but not for tong, for after aid and those with them. The two 
portuntty to wttack ium. Wilson had I foe had stopped another shot, McDonald pumps used by them are probably the 
secured the boll and ead thrown it up l .got a-dhance well in Hut of goal and best pumps on the Pacific Coast. They 
'.thettow when, with an - oath on his lips,. drove in a pretty shot, which lodged in have done -everything with the utmost 
. VEL V”8 hls laepoase at Wilson, the centre of the Ddt. This was after promptness to save the ship, and if it

striking him across the face and frac- TOt quite four minutes’ play and within had not been for the fact that their
tunng the well known home player’s a $ew seconds of the cbm cf time. e|^*Work had been done with such prompt- 

, ^ll?on. "dropped to the On the resumption of play, there was n<y? tiie Grant would have been lost.”
a?5 -some good runs and Frank Smith get- Had it sot been also that the 

grabbed Devlin, his assailant, by the tin„ a chance, tried without effect, Mor- wreckers had to return to Victoria for 
pressing'hmiback towards the: putting the ball to the back of the extra gear the Grant would have beeni was a-n dagaP where there were some scrim- floated even quicker than has been done,

uproar. A. number of old-time play- Jmajres <juring which Lorimer and his As it was, the divers brought the Mys-
•ers jumped -over from 'the grand stand check went down and Lorimer was rul- tery back to Victoria on Friday night,
rwiinn8hWMll°^fl£L wher? Spal° held ed off for cross-checking. The home’s and it was not until the following mom-
Devlm, «Unie ladies and gentlemen combination was somewhat broken up 1D8 that they were able to get away

rX thfmC^^ed Arrest b hi absence and the passing was not again with more lighters, cables, chains.
w^L 0C! and otberf eZ?n so good as it had been, but the ball was etc. They arrived with these on Satur-
-cowardlv^ction ^rv^Sni01, *5! 'held well in toward the Vancouver goal, day afternoon and it was not long after- 
feree Morton’ .re~ although the shots (fid not tell. Then wards before they had the wrecked cut-
fver^’,Cd^te nnfl-Jhiii 9*Jck" Dewar went to the fence, it being held ter afloat.
]y on itheyot, andwhile Fat ©easy was tbat be had thrown his stick .after a The vessel was firmly held on the rock,
^rrtoh^d^feirh^1^6^?2?® wae player, and Victoria, minus two good having been kept fast in practically the
aratedh TtovHnb til men, was somewhat weakened but for same position from the time when she
-tacktrs Tho would-be at- that they kept ep their attacks on stranded at 8 a.m. on Thursday. She

înLt=ïhe feeling gainst him among the Vancouver goal in which Tite, Me- had an overhang forward of 120 feet,
WM Ir^tedli-itiTa ^homs nf Donell, Campbell and Smith distinguish- while there was 40 feet of the hull over-
tll^a ed themselves, but with Wilson off and hanging aft, and the vessel was pitched
riom thldro6sl°S Dewar and Lorimer at the fence, the forward so that while her bow was
er°nnrtimwif f“, 5e sreat" game was not sufficiently effective to buried in the water, which reached her
Wti^xn ^ j 0t ^he eame" add goals to their score, and although main deck forward, while the after end
suffprin^rm^rnüu^rn bls drassin.8 foom, gmitb managed to hit the posts no less was pitched high in air, with five feet 
the fraSi^e ïïfclih than three times, the ball was kept out between the bottom of the hull and the
S® ; Wh,ch, Ve attead?d 60 of the net water, in fact, had there been land there
Drs. Hehncken and .Carter, While this OI lu L' „ . a man couid have walked rie-ht beneathwas taking place “Bonef” Suckling, the This was the state of affairs to half- he™ stern Aathou^h she slttied a m- 
field captain of the Vancouver tiam, time, and when the game resumed, >a ^ith ihe different tides înd wM 
was appealing to the referee on behalf good run was lost through F. Smith "Ira firmly held ol the rock her 
-of Wilson’s assailant, who had been missing his pass, but the rubber did not “^edfd a(ft ^huige Dercentibiv. 
rated off for the-remainder of the game, long s*ay dfw° be!b ^be° ^a?“UVe^ That she filled quickly fa shown from 
bat,.rt was plainly shown that the as- relieved, thelocal home car^y’ag -1* the fact that the men forward saved 
sanlt was an unprovoked attack, Wil- back and MeDonell grazinz the posts in M h . duunase baes andf®. who had thrown the ball before he- an attempt to score Then there was a ^™=ekbUtwheu they Teft herî in tort, 
ing struck, being at least twelve feet short season in which the visitors show- who were at breakfast were driven 
away from Devlin, when the latter rush- ed UP well in their attack upon the home ^ tbe table by the inrush of water
“ hi“ aDd foiled him with his la- goalfi ® Int r^Vdn M^fneTud Smora wb“h in sLrt order dee^ned untif toe 
crosse. Suckling s plea was therefore tire field, but Cullin, Mime and Dinsmore b were reaching for their b-iesunavailing. Müler and Gothard, of were fully equal to the occasion, and ^gtondinTin at least a foot of wati 
Vancouver, regarded Referee Morton’s they drove the ball up field, giving the er Therefore it is not to be wondered 
•decision in eendfcig Devlin to the fence home several good chances, which were, a^-* that they lost no time in getting into 
as “a rank -decision,” and left the field however, not converted, and Marrion . Vpssers"b()at „hcn Cant Tozie-^cave
as a means of Rowing their disappr®vai’ and Campbell for ^Vancouver, made a orderg that effectj ffr' jt wasSnot

vb»1Cb ¥*j Suckling, who but p®at run down Cul g g known then what the nature of the rock
a moment before had been the apologist hard shot in a brilliant play, but.he did which the vessel had struck or the
for the attack on Wilson, regarded as not relieve, and after a hard scrimmage ” . . shin’s intimes- in fact, itto^ortsmanlike coiduct, and his way of in front Jhe Victoriaflagsalowone AniUthat she might slip over toto
telhng the two retiring players was pic- got in to the net, Cowan doing the busi- deep water which lies at either side 
tnrœque However, two players went ness from the scrum, after nineteen of the rock Latel. when it was seen 
on the field m them stead, and the game minutes good, tost play. that the rock held the cutter firmly, a

resumed, -Campbell in the meantime There was not much more than half a watch was sent out each night to prevent 
getting ready to go to replace Wilson. minute left to play, and in-this half mm- any Indians from looting. These watch- 

It continued rough and when at the ute Victoria added another goal. ’Hard- eg consisted of two men to the watch, 
close of the first twenty minutes» play ly had the ball been faced when Spain aud one watch got quite a scare. The 
tne Victoria players lined up in their secured and throwing along ball to Tite, y^gsel moved slightly and the seamen 
dressing room, there were not many the latter ran right into the visitors’ fearing that she was sliding off, rushed 
wno had not a bruise or some mark on goal and scored in about half a minute. to their boat. The next watch that re- 
their bodies or heads; in fact, it was not Thus when the last twenty minutes’ lieved them kept to the boàt and spent 
uncommon to hear a local player re- play began the score stood at three gdals their watch off the wrecked vessel,
mark to his fellow player, “Oho, so to one and Vancouver fought hard to When the wreckers returned on the
you re got a polka dot, too,” when a equal for a brief time, and then realiz- Mystery, though, all hands went out to 
decoloration on the face or head show- ing. as it were, that they were beaten, assist in the salvage operations. The 
d .W*i?re toeing had been done, they fell down, and the greater portion jarg6 scows were moored alongside the
±sut after Devlin went to the fence there of this last twenty minutes was spent ve6Sel forward, the divers in the mean- 
were no slugging exhibitions which in in bunching at their goal, with the ex time piUgging the holes in the vessel’s 
any way compared with that affair, al- oeption of a few runs up field, which hull as she lifted from the rock, which 
though at times it was no lawn tennis brought the Victoria defence into a jutted ;ntP the plates, the scows were 
party. # game now and then. There were some hauled In over the rocks at a quarter of

Despite this rough usage , the very good team plays in front of the dood tide, and they were made fast aft, 
Victoria players played the game and Vancouver goal, Tite putting in a cou- but there was not sufficient buoyancy 
had the visitors beaten from the start, pie of very good shots, whica tiiat cap:- t0 bft her. Then cables were passed be
lt was fast, good lacrosse, but some- tal goal keeper from the Mainland sue- neath the vessel from the scows moored 
what one-sided, Vancouver being kept ceeded in stopping, and several good, on either side. Diver McDonald carrying 
on the defensive, and had it not been hot drives were blocked bv him, hut at a jjne beneath the cutter below water 
for the most brilliant work of Morgan length after several strong attacks iu from scow to scow, hauling taut the 
in goal assisted by Pete Gow at point, which the visiting players were hunched stee] cables. Five steel cables were made 
the score would have been much higher, in their goal so that the sticks in air jjght around the stanchions of the 
Morgan played an exceptionally good looked like an embryo forest, MeDonell SCOWSi together with a big chain, and 
game and stopped shot after shot, which put a hot shot in, whic.i got into The w;th the rising water the stranded eut- 
the Victoria home drove into him, some net. Then one after an >ther they plied ter jjfted slowly and higher as the wat- 
of his stops being remarkable and such up two more goals, and would have add- er r06Cj and as she was raised from 
good lacrosse that he was vigorously ed many more, to judge from the con- where the jagged ends of rocked poked 
applauded. He played a great game, tinned shooting on the Vancouver Jags, through her plates, the divers rammed 
tiow at point and his assistant at cover which resulted mostly in giving Morgan waste ;nt0 the holes and made them as 
point also played good lacrosse, and chances to distinguish himself by his tight as possible under the circum- 
Marion and K. Oampbell were also con- fine stops, but at length a shot told, stances. She was comparatively free as 
spicuous in their play. These were the and Smith, Lorimer, MeDonell and the tide carried her up from the

Campbell conjointly, for they played rock and ahe lifted easily. There was 
good team play, added the goals until seemingly too much buoyancy then, for 
they had six scored against the visitors the cutter rose too high and listed the 
one, and this after a hard, fast, and oft- gcows on either side of her in towards 

H. Morton acted as dhe steamer, breaking some of the stan
chions. and it was feared that the steam
er would list over, but the wreckers soon 
had her lowered into an easier position/ 

with the pumps drying her gnd 
more waste being jammed into the holes 
in her iron hull, a start was made for 
Victoria, after sufficient temporary re
pairs had been made to assure of the 
vessel’s safety during the trip down.

The revenue cutter Perry had been 
standing by for some time, and she pass
ed a big ten-inch hawser to the Grant, 
anti with the scows moored on her eith
er side with the big pumps, and the tug 
Mystery towing alongside, the fleet 
started from Saanich Inlet for Victoria, 
arriving off the outer wharf at 3 a.m. 
yesterday, and an hour later the Mys
tery towed her into James Bay, the 
Perry, which, by the way, broke a haw
ser in towing her down, having dropped 
her outside. The cables had been re
moved from beneath her hull before the 
trip down began, and the cutter was de
pendant on the patches made to her in
jured hnll and the big pumps, but she 
made little water, and the pumps were 
used but twice on the way down. The 
Grant spent yesterday morning and af
ternoon in James Bay, the Perry having 
steamed out and across to the Sound 
yesterday afternoon. With the four 
scows, moored two on either side of 
her. and the tug alongside, she did not 
impress the casual spectator qa a wreck
ed vessel, for she rode upright in the 
bay, with her colors flying aft. In fact, 
the only appearances indicatory of her 
recent accident were the piles of spoilt 
supplies laden on the scow alongside— 
her six-months’ outfit taken on the 
Northern cruise being ruined by water— 
and the wrecking gear on the scows, as 
well ns the drying flags. She towed up 
through the bridge and hapled ont at 
7 p.m., and—thanks to the strike on the 
Sound—she will be repaired here.

As to what the Grant was doing in 
Saanich Inlet, a question which many 
have asked, the explanation is simple. 
There was no “long. low. Seep, rakish 
craft” sought for. nor was the crafty 
smuggler being looked for. Capt. Tozier

stopping a

DIXI H. ROSS & CO
FARMERS ATTENTION “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of the Application 
Honorable Montante William of the
_ . ^ . T.vnvlmt
Drake tor a vertlflcate of Indefeasible 
Title to Subdivision Two (2) of Block ■•(/-- 
Harbor Estate. Victoria City.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certlfl. 

cate of Indefeasible Title to the above 
hereditaments will be Issued to the Honor
able Montague William Trrwhltt Drake on 
the 8th day of Jane. A. D.. 1901. unless In 
the meantime a valid ohlection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or 
in some part thereof.

The Victoria Creamery; will 
be ready to accept cream on 
and after MONDAY, JUNE 
3rd. Patrons may obtain cans 
at the Creamery at cost prices*

The Victoria
Creamery
Association
Limited

CAREY ROAD

THE BEAUTY DOCTOR.
(By George Ade.)

One day a Beauty Doctor sat in her 
resembled her Lithographs. Her Income 
resembltd her Lithographs. Her Income 
was a Dollar every time she took a Full 
Breath. She got it by selling Freckle 
Food and a Preparation for getting rid 
of Moles, -called- Moline. Her hot 
Specialty was to Calcimine the Has- 
Beens and feed them a little Ginger and 
send them into the Arena looking like 
Vassar Girls, unless the rain happened 
to wash it off. It did not take tong to 
put an Extension on an Eye-Brow, and 
she could .provide a Bhish for those who 
had been going to Card parties so long 
that they had forgotten how to Blush. 
When she got after a Wild Hair the 
Hair simply threw up both Hands and 
quit. In a little Folder entitled “How 
to Fool Everybody except those who live 
in the Same House,” she had proved 
that there was no reason why a tiirl of 
60 should not look like 19 if she put on 
enough Shellac and, kept out of the 
Light.

.The Beauty Doctor had seen many a 
Derelict float in for a new Coat of Ar
mor Plate, but the Nobody’s Darling 
that wafted in this Day established a 
Record. She was something like Poul
try. That is, if she carried any Adi
pose it did not show in her Face or Feet. 
And she wouldn’t have torn under the 
Wing. She had a Bird’s-Eye Maple 
Complexion, and wore one of those 
Gowns that you get by measuring your
self with a String and sending Two 
Dollars. She had aboiit as much Con
tour as the Letter L Without saying 
anything in Disparagement of her Pri
vate Character or denying that she may 
have been kind to her Relations, it may 
be added that she* resembled a Daily 
Hint from the Short Timber.

“ I saw your Card in the Bee-Keepers 
Bazaar, and I have decided to back in 
for a few Repairs,” said the Visitor. “ If 
you can build me out with .a# Set of 
Curves the same as I see In the Cigarette 
Pictures, and cause my Hair to Bush 
out and hang to the Belt Line, the same 
as it used to when 1 was Goddess of 
Liberty on a Hay Wagon in the first 
Grant Campaign, and give me some Per
fumed Dope that will restore a Peaches 
and Cream Complexion on or before May 
1, I will do the Generous Thing by you 
and pav in up to Seven Dollars.”

The Beauty Doctor seldom took th<; 
Count, but this was one of the Times. 
“My Private Secretary will take charge 
of vour Case,” she said, faintly, and 
then she went into another Apartment 
and lay down.The Private Secretary was the Last 
Resort. He had no Conscience. For 
two seasons he had been a Cloak Sales
man. “ Surely you have not come here 
for Treatment,” he said, smiling at the 
Caller. “You have the Shape that they 
are raving about in Parce this Spring, 
and we could not improve your general 
Tint, no matter how many Coats we 
used. The quiet and unobtrusive Ele
gance of your Get-Up, combined with 
what Nature has so generously parceled 
out to you, makes it unnecessary to at
tempt any Alterations. All that you 
need to do is to retain intact your pres
ent Category of Superlative Charms. 
This vour can manage by a careful 
Perusal of our Book. ‘How to Stay 
Pretty.’ It comes to Ten Bucks.

So the moulting Hawk had the Volume 
wrapped up and went away tickled, for 
she knew that she was a chippery Bird 
of Paradise.

MORAL—The only ones 
Patching are those Who Think they need

S. T. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.Land Registry Office.

Victoria, B. C.. 1st day of March. 1903

W. DUNCANVICTORIA, B. C.

Dealer in
Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises
Curi-y Combs, Brushes, Whips. Blankets, 

Robes, Sha»l Straps, Etc.
92 Douglas St.

Whereupon Wilson bellowed at Niblo to 
get out of the way and “lay low” or he’d 
summons “de officer.” It was a heavy 
blow to Nlblo’s pride, but Jonnson showed 
no signs of relenting. He sat down in the 
corner and ordered bis supper. Washing
ton soon appeared, and Niblo fairly swoop
ed upon him.

“Daon know ye*, doan’ know yo’,” 
snarled Washington, pushing away the 
astonished Dionysius; “go ’way cu-llud 
main, Ah nevah seen yon’ befo,.”

The surly man behind the counter in
terfered again. He grabbed poor Niblo by 
the collar, and hustled him to hls dim 
place behind the stove.

“Ef yo’ doan’ leave dem customers alone 
Ah’ll hah yo’ pinched right off. ’Taint no 
use tryin’ V fo’ce yo’self oa dese gentle
men. Dey doan* know yo’.”

Washington and Johnson greeted 
another as though they had not met for 
years. They sat together and cracked 
jokes about “dat crazy coon,” and ignored 
his doleful looks. When Giver came in, 
Niblo approached him also, but in a half
hearted way, and with one eye on the ang
ry proprietor. He expected little mercy 
from hls rival, but the affair was becom
ing serious. He was already nearly an 
hour late for hls work, and if the joke held 
out much longer he would be In a fair way 
to lose hls Job. But Giver rudely pushed 
him away and sat down with hls fellow- 
barbers.

“Wha doan’ yo’ put him out?” Giver 
asked the landlord. “Wna’ yo’ mean by’ 
permlttln’ sech owdacious conduc’ in a 
fast-class cafe? Mlstah Doolittle nevah 
would allow no sech polly-foxin’, he 
wouldn’.”

VDe fac’ is he owes de house forty cen’s 
an" Ah won’t et him go till he settles up. 
He done telephony,to .(de- Wellealy an’ 
asf. de barber t’ fetch hlm de money. He 
says he knows all you’ gen’lemen.V

The jokers exclaimed with indignation. 
They laughed at the stranger’s impudence 
and peeked at him as he sat downcast be
hind the too hot stove. The proprietor 
found them a goodly company. He served 
them himself, and finally, In great humor, 
accepted their Invitation to “set in.” At 
9 o’clock Niblo was in a suppressed parox-

Victoria, B.C.more

l G. DICKINSON & C.
Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

Yon should trv Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

one

93 Johnson Street
o

❖ The Singer Sewing Machin,
$55.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; $65.00 

on Installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine in ex
change off these prices.

W. V~"RMILYBA, Island Agent., 
Nanaimo. B.O.

The fall of Dionysius Niblo was swift 
and far. . Two short weeks ago he was the 
honored president of the Tuxedo Colored 
Pleasure Club, Last week he was black
balled by the Association of Amalgamated 
African Hotel Attaches, an organization 
which had sought his application for more 
than a year. Mr. Nlblo’s cardinal sin, the 
cause of his downfall in colored society 
circles, Is described by Bastus Giver, as 
“low-down treachery an’ ontofttjftude.” 
Mr. Giver succeeded Mr. Niblo as president- 
of the Tuxedo, and Is hardly an unbiased 
judge. Furthermore he is one of the vic
tims of what he calls Nlblo’s mean cunnln’, 
and therefore incapable of a disinterested 
opinion, Niblo has no champion. He is ta
booed, “wiped of the slate,” ostracised and 
despised by those who were wont to love 
and praise him. But there are two sides 
to the story, and “Dl” defence is not with
out a show of reason.

About a fortnight ago Mr. Niblo who Is 
head porter at the Wellesley hotel, dropped 
into his favorite restaurant In Armour 
avenue for the purpose of putting a few 
well-done pork chops into his person. His 
second helping was well undee way when 
he noticed that the sable face of hls old 
friend, Oscar Doolittle, was not behind 
the counter. When the waiter brought him 
his cakes and honey, Dl asked.

“Whah’s Mistah Doolittle this evening?”
“Ain’t hyah, aq tnoah, done sole out.”
Here was a Medicament. Niblo had form

ed the habit of having hls meal charged 
and hls credit was good with Doolittle. 
His bill was 40 cents, and he had only a 
" A poeketknlfe, a bunch of keys and

niNERAL ACT
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE—Magic Fractional binerai Claim 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of Seymour District. r

Where located: On the western slope of Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Clermont Livingston, 

acting as agent for the Tyee Copper Com
pany. Limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B.49.21P. intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
...... , section 37. must be commenced before theysm of fury. He would nave escaped by issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 

the side doer and run for it if the waiter “S®*1-. ... ..^ , 
and Wilson had not watched him so nar- 1901 thls thirteenth day of May, A. D. 
rowly. Finally he determined to make a 
last plea for recognition.

With all the dignity he could summon 
he slowly approached the table of hls tor
mentors. They were shooting a friendly 
game of craps. At hls first word they 
looked np with an air of amused but en
couraging Indulgence.

“Gen’lemen," Niblo began, “Ah know dis 
Is one of yo’ jokes, an’ ’s all right, an’ all 
proper so fur. But yo’, Eph Johnson, 
yo-, Abe Washington and yo’ Mlstah Giver, 
yo’ is all barbers down to de Wellesly and 
yo’ all know me, Dionysius Niblo, as well’s 
can be.”

“Wha’s dat cullnd main tàl-kln’ bout?” 
wondered Giver.

“We ain’t no barbers, yo’ cheap fake,” 
growled Washington. “We’s de crew 0’
Prestden’ Hill’s private car, we is.”

Niblo cast a dlspalrlng glance at John
son, bnt that wag only stared blankly, 
shook the “bones” and granted:

“Come seben, ’leben!”
It was too much. Niblo sneaked away, 

his heart thirsting for vengeance. He 
sat down behind the stove and pondered 
ponderously. The quartette in the corner 
became absorbed In the game. The loud 
laughter and lamentations of winners and 
losers were too much even for the waiter.
He drew near to the crap-shooters and 
forgot Niblo.

With a quick leap toward the door, the 
kmgisnfferltig porter knocked over his 
chair and was gone. The waiter jumped, 
but the proprietor, who was winning, 
shouted:

“Let de fool coon go!” and resumed hls 
game.

Niblo ran three blocks before he found 
a policeman.

“Officer,” be panted, "dere’s a hot ole 
crap game gotn’ over at Doolittle’s. Ah’m 
a law-abidln’ voter o’ dis ward an’ de gam- 
’lin mus’ be stopped.”

Irish policeman" had no
for hls African

hls partner and off they
restaurant. One by

the front and one by the aide door they
fell upon Giver, Washington, Johnson and 
Wilson just as the chief barber was mak
ing a pass.

Caught red-handed, consternation fell 
upon them, and it was not tlH they heard 
Niblo asking “Wonder who dem strange 
passons, is,, a gam.’lln’ In a fust-class 
cafe?” that they realized what Giver 
describes as “Dionysius’ low-down treach
ery and ongratitude.” As for the bead por
ter of the Wellesley, he Ignored all their 
frantic efforts to square themselves. He 
gave hls name as ^chief witness against 
hls "late persecutors and his testimony 
sufficed to harden them with the customary 
fines.

The porter and the barbers now do not 
speak as they pass by. Niblo never paid 
that forty cents and the jolly Johnson has 
not smiled for two weeks. But Niblo did 
not escape a terrible retribution. He 
first degraded from hls office as president 
of the Tuxedo Pleasure Club on the charge 
of “conduct unbecoming an officer.” He 
was expelled from the organization on con
viction of “mean cunnln’ an’ havin’ bore 
false witness again’ a friend’ an’ brother.”

And yet hls spirit Is not broken, for when 
the irate barbers who encompassed hls fall

was

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

Superseding Bitter Apple, pu Oochla. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

îi’vSmoMTSrVi?who need

o
UNCLE SAM’S “COLONIES.” dime.

a rabbit’s foot comprised the sum of hls 
portable collaterals, and there was nothing 
for It but to “make a talk.” 
groomed and eloquent, and he approached 
the new proprietor with an air of easy 
fldence.

“Will yon’ kindly chawge this ticket, 
mah frien’?” he began, reaching for the 
toothpicks.

“Not on 
proprietor.

“Is Mlstah Doolittle about?” Niblo smil
ed re

“No, he alnt

May 27.—The 
court today

Washington, D. C.,
United States Supreme 
handed down opinions covering all of 
the issues on the new insular possessions 
which have been in controversy. Justice 
Brown announced the sweeping decision 
of the court, upholding the general at
titude and policy of the government up 
to the present time.

The effect of the decision is to affirm 
the constitutionality of the Foraker act 
end to give congress power to deal with 
the newly acquired territory in such a 
manner as the legislatif—l^anch may 
consider suitable for new territory. The 
decision also has the effect of declaring 
that the new insular possessions do not 
by virtue of the treaty of cession ac
quire all the privileges and rights of 
the constitution.

Justice Brown, of the United States 
Supreme court, today announced the de
cision of that court in insular cases. 
The main opinion was handed down in 
the Delima case. Justice Brown first 
announced the court’s decision, holding 
that the court has jurisdiction. The De
lima ease involved the importation of 
goods into the United -States from Porto 
Rico after the ratification of the treaty 
of Paris and before the passage of the 
Porto Rican act. Uuon certain sugars 
the collector at New York demanded and 
collected about $13,000 as customs duty 
An appeal was taken against the duties 
thus paid, alleging that they had been 
unlawfully demanded in violation of the 
constitution and collected hy duress, the 
collector exacting the payment of the du
ties as a condition to the delivery ot 
the sugars. On the petition of the col
lector the case was removed to the civil 
court of the United States for the south
ern district of New York, which sus
tained a demurrer to the complaint, both 
on the ground that no cause for action 
had been stated and that the court had 
no jurisdiction. From the judgment dis
missing the complaint, Delima & Co. 
prosecute error from this court. Judge 
Brown said that whether the sugars -im
ported from or into Porto Rico were 
dutiable depended upon whether Porto 
Rico was the government. He decided 
that the right to acquire territory in
volved the right to govern and control 
it by congress, but he said that a coun
try could not be both foreign and do
mestic. The opinion was opposed to the 
contention of the government. He de
cided that at the time the duties had 
been collected Porto Rico had not been 
a foreign country, but a territory of the 
United States.

Justice Brown concluded as follows: 
“We are unable to acquiesce in the as
sumption that a territory may be at the 
same time both foreign and domestic. 
We are therefore of the opinion that at 
the time duties were levied Porto Rico 
was not a foreign country within the 
meaning of the tariff laws, bnt a terri
tory of the United States, and that the 
duties were illegally exacted, and that 
the plaintiffs are entitled to 
them back. The judgment of the Cir
cuit court for the southern district of 

•New York is therefore revised and the 
ease remanded to that court for further 
proceedings in consonance with this 
opinion.”

Dl was well

con-

yo’ life!” declared 
“No trast no mo*.”

the new

assurlngly.hA oinf’l* was the answer. “He’s 
done sole ont, and I done bought ’im out, 
an’ yo’ doin’ business with an enn-tirely 
new system. Forty cents if you please.”

Niblo argued, explained and cajoled his 
host, but without avail.

“Well mah frien”* at last he said, des
perately. “Ah got to go to work, and they 
nothin’ fo’ yo’ to do but tras’ me till to
morrow evenin’.”

The landlord waxed wroth at thi# de
fiance, and threatened Niblo with arrest 
if he dared to leave the restaurant without 
paying up.

*PAINE’S CELERI en rough, match, 
referee. In the matter of the estate of Thomas 

Fletcher, deceased, and In the matter of 
the official administrator’s act.
Notice is hereby given that under an order 1 

dated the 21st day of May, 1901, made by 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Martin. I, the under
signed was appointed Administrator of all 
and singular the goods, chattels and credits 
of the above named deceased. Parties hav
ing claims against the said estate are re
quested to forward particulars of same to 
me on or before the 21st day of June. 1901, 
and parties Indebted to the said estate are 
required to pay each Indebtedness to me forthwith.

-o- The head porter, his pride 
humbled and his wits overtaxed, walked up 
and down the aisle in the vain hope that 
somebody he knew would come in. Fin
ally a thought struck him.

It was nearly 7 o’clock, the hour at 
which he should report for duty, and he 
knew that the day shift In the hotel bar
ber shop would soon be at liberty. Why 
not telephone to hls barber friends for a 
rescue? He suggested the plan to hls jailer 
and that severe personage agreed to send 
the waiter as a guard with Niblo to the 
corner drag store and the telephone.

“Doan’ let him get away!” was the part
ing Instruction to the waiter, and Niblo, 
with the aproned lad dogging hls footsteps, 
went to the telephone.

John, the barber, and his two assistants 
at the Wellesly were Just locking up their 
razors and making ready to leave when a 
bellboy summoned the first to the telephone 
He came back In a few minutes with a 
broad grin overspreading hls jolly face.

By jawge, fellows, here’s de chance t 
git some ton outten ole Niblo," he laughed 
“He’s np to DooMttle’s and de new ’prie- 
tor Is boldin’ him to’ 40 cents. Le’s go out 
an make out we doan’ know him.”

And so It was arranged. Johnson was to 
enter first. Washington was to a pear a 
2®w ™Inut€8 later, and Giver, secretary of 
xhe Tuxedo Club, and Nlblo’s chief rival, 
was to enter ladt.

Dlonystsns’ face broadened Into a radi
ant grin when he saw Johnson’s happy face 
loom up at the door of the restaurant.

“Here he comes,” he shouted at the pro- 
Prlîî°r’ *nd rnehed toward hls deliverer.

Nevah was gladder to see no livin’ 
mRn, ’ he yawped at Johnson, grabbing at hls hand.

Bnt the barber froae him with 
stare.

“Doan’ know yo’ gah,’* 
haughtily.

'■O&.come off, yo’ big fat rascal," laugh- 
ed Niblo. Bnt Johnson glared at him, and 
turning to the proprietor asked :

"See heah, Mist’ Wllsotn caln’t a man 
come In dis place no m#"libout bein’ In
sulted?"

tDE SIGN OF SOMMAIRE TAM.
an

It ees not ver’ long tarn ago 
Dnt we was feel lak sing,

Wit* all de lightness of de heart 
Dat come along wit’ Spring:

Of how de merry leetle bird 
Was sing on ev’ry spray,

An’ how de drear, col* Winter tarn 
Was soon be go avay.

, Dat all ver’ nice to talk about.
De wedder nice also,

I lak so mooche as anyone 
For see de Winter go;

But now de wedder. she’s be warm.
De snow ees almos’ gone 

An’ pretty soon de Sommaire tam 
She’s be a cornin’ on.

The love
neighbors, so heEarth’s Best and Safest 

Spring Medicine. summoned 
set for the

WM. MONTEITH. 
Official Administrator.

Dated 23rd day of May. 1901.IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
FORTIFIES THE SYS
TEM AND ESTAB

LISHES PERFECT 
HEALTH.

We lak de freshness in de air 
De breat’ of Spring was geev, 

Dat mak’ all Nature everwbere 
Feel plalsalrment to leev,

Dat wake de soun’ of forest life 
Dat slumber half de year,

Dat come across de clearin’ wide 
So soon as Spring was here.

AIL dat was nice so long eet las’, 
But "dat ain’t las veri long.

De snn wit’ ev’ry day dat pass 
Was leetle bit more strong;

An’ now, whën April’s nearly done.
So brightly he was shone.

Dat pretty soon de Sommaire tam 
She’s be n cornin’ on.

now

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS, DUBLIN

Is your blood impure and poisonçd and 
circulation sluggish? It must be if you 
have eruptions, blotches, sores, pimples, 
exzema, or salt rheum. With such 
troubles the blood is tost carrying poison 
and disease to every part of the system.

To be clean, sound, vigorous and heal
thy you should use Paine’s Oelery Com
pound. Its vitalizing and health-giving 
virtues show at once upon the blood; it 
is unequalled as a cleanser and health- 
giver^

The ordinary bitters, nervines, 
parillas -or pills cannot remove the dan
gers that lurke in your system at this 
season of the year. For pure, red blood, 
rosy cheeks and good digestion you need 
Paine’s Celery Compound that has done 
such a marvellous work for others in the 
past.

Beware of the substitutes that are of
fered for Paine's Celery Compound— 
those worthless imitations that are foist
ed on the unsuspected for the sake of 
large profits. Insist upon having 
“PAINES,” the kind that' tnabee people

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
PLEASE SEE YOU GET IT WITH

METAL CAPSULES
............ 01*6 STAR
............ TWO STAR
....THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

wasDe flowers, dev soon be out in bud—
De gardeen flowers, I mean—

De trees don’ change ver’ mooche, because 
Dc’re mostly evergreen :

But, lus’ de leetle grass, w* spill 
Along de railroad track.

Was tell us dat de Sommaire tam 
Was soon be cornin’ back.

You want to know how else I know 
De Sommaire soon be here?

I hear dat leetle mus-kee-toe 
Go “Blzz-blzz!” in my ear:

He tell me wit’ de ver’ firs’ blood 
Dat ever he has drawn.

Dat pretty soon de Sommaire tam 
She’s be a cornin’ on. •'

R. T. Anderson, Lemon Creek, B. C. in 
Stocan Drill.

— ’ u —o —- - ■
pass by hls stapt on their way to the hot 
water, be alwsrs trolls a bar from—

“Oh, Ah doan’ know. ’* *
Yo’ not so wahm.”

BLUE...........
FINK............
gold...........

sarsa-

b Sok export bottiingagents to J. J. & S

I c. DAY & CO., LONDONo
Anthor—T am troubled with Insomnia.

,In!;eaLWnflt^;t„nt t̂ryhr‘rk,.fter ^ thlnk" 
Friend—How very silly. Whv don’t you 

DallyPTlm”o read some °* lt? Glasgow
* 7 ““marine notes.

British ship HffWth sailed from Kobe 
tor Royal Roads on April 11. and the 
German bark Louise and British ship 
Cleaverdon are each 26 days out from 
Yokohama for the Roads.

a cold

he snappedrecover
B. C. STEAM DY51 WORKS.

141 Yates Street; Victoria. ' 
Ladies’ and gent's garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed : 
equal to new. sel0-dy & w.
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8TEtc-L PLANTPetit Jurors tain recommendations regarding them 
in their presentment.

IN CHAMBERS.
Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham

bers yesterday, and disposed or the fol
lowing" applications:

Re Montare et at.—Order made giving 
power to mortgage property. Wootton 
for applicants.

Lovell vs. tiraekman et al.—Order to 
change defendants on affidavit of ser
vice being tiled. Gregory for plaintiff, 
Aikmaa for defendant.

Re J. G. Norris, deceased.—Applica
tion for probate. Stands over for affi
davit as to delay in making application. 
Wootton for applicant.

Crosby vs. Cunningham.—Order made, 
fixing trial for some day in July, not 
previous to 22nd. Fell & Gregory for 
plaintiff, Bodwell & Duff for defendant.

naces.
But steel rails, and net gietal, it Is 

contended, shall constftWfe' the larger 
part of the output of the gydwry plant, 
and when ingots are being made, the 
molten metal from the blast fttroaves 
will be carried direct to the open-hearth 
furnaces. «

DREYFUS ON

HIS MARTYRDOM
S £§ I Spring Assizes

feel ^finite gratitude towards you
when i “17 8ha11 understand the great- Hnnn T_ness of the sacrifice yon have made for UpCfl I OUQy

AT SYDNEYNot Needed
thmn*99

In iSeptem'ber. M06, after Dreyfus 
had (been near. 7 eighteen months on the 
island, the orde." ?a“e to ,pnt him in 
irons at night. The commandant ex
plained it was a me.’"6 * measure of precaution.”

But this was not All. Lebon, the 
colonial minister, sent instructions to 
keep the prisoner locked up id hie hut 
day and night The administrator was 
also commanded to erect * palisade 
round the exercise yard, thus shutting 
out any sight of the sea. Vor two and 
u half months—whfie the wood for the 

wa* being procured — the 
„ , „ wretched captive was locked no in the
In the English edition of “Five Years hut da3\ and night. The heat was un- 

of My Life,” just published by the t*Te“.tke warders declared house of Newnes, we have the sZy of nreTflM
the “affaire” from the point of view fastened to his bed «/eight with lam 
of the prisoner of the Devil’s Island. 01 *f°5V bis feet in two rings, which 
It is made up in the main of the neis- oof. *121 any Possibility at his moving. —. T_.
«feasarifaaS ™ :.sar«s

^sbZTf Z By*P0°i ^^ïettfre ^m°h?s «5^- Bobert Curry-Criminal

? “°D 8 *“ under « y«-» of age. 
record will be read with avidity, as Hr hare copies. °ny allowed to The King t. F. K. Dahl alias A. J.
d Wh^ AHvâ lttrevrfn» , ! I” June, 1887, the prisoner Bad ■ wtr- MoR<*-Forgesjr. Sx separate charges.
seW ^nKMhia 53» KKAi g? ££ |iDg V" falter O. NicM-Libel.
&om prison, I aoeompamed him from of «annon. Looking™ he The 111118 T- Boaald Jehn McDoneU—t0i W8 bavIL.e# reftf® at l warden weapon ffi hlndf’regarding Bh£ Ke*Pin* a gaming house. Thje is the- 

B was with fixed attention ’“WW is to™ Savoy case.55Sia!SSSS
No one who reads the record of vtimeei^thïï^f^be h^ jumned'*!*S ®h”' Boss, (L W. Rhodei^ Sidney Sho*e

Mrâonü Mr*rder ’ Tempb>Biggen
*d!S IIZ£ M teteè
That™it o^rTrfso^Tari^wSh6
turn is utdlapmly 'beyond doubt. the changes in Political

Alfred Dreyfus was 'born at Mulhouse, France. Cant DWvfn«®«f m Alsace, in October, 1859. After the not aware of this ft rti’o^iî^ 8 
fateful war of 1870, Ms father chose comparing notes with hte ’ Ihrisw ^mr®main » citizen of France, end the Mathieu he realized all brother
family were compelled to leave derm an -r-v^-, _ ,territory. DemeL to whose tender mercies the

On January 1. 1893. Cant Dreyfus pr,9aner tvwr committed, “ attached fin- 
entered the general staff ofthe French the^rM^n^6 *? theleast incidents; 
army. A brilliant and facile career, I ”f am«k6 'breaking the
he says, “was./opened to me; the S10??*0®7 ”£*h.e 8Hy ®t the horizon was 
future appeared under bright auspices. „,Ph !18n of * Possible re»-
My wife and I were perfectly happy, .? 1ejtP,le.for ”*»P rigor-
and our first child enlivened onr home. 2U8# armures end fresh precautions.
I had no worldly anxieties; the same mAPÛ m^SSS^yeT9 JL *™>w no tortnre 
profound affection united me with the to Î6® n«rves and moremembers of my own and my wife’s —wS™? ^°_a ffia° s pride itfian that 
family. All that renders life happy .f®"?8 fiv?. Trars—to.
seemed to smUe on me.” ~?ve *"° *P? of enmity leveUed

The dream of happiness was short- ffL™* ,°^t’ eTe7 instant- and"
lived. Like a bolt from the Mue came ”ever to be
the famous accusation; and, after Tn isor t?^m" .
events which are now matter of history, «JvLji Prisonerre-
the unhappy man was sentenced to a £w®^Ja Mating
tiring death. The methods of the had i»6”» made
prosecution are well illustrated by an tr?*h' J ’̂AT68,3^011^8
incident in court in which the ill-starred îf9?’ Æ®
Henry figured. Henry “ said he had oOcmUy that the
it from an honorable person that an wl cassa-
offlcer of the 'Second Bureau was a ÎXmfnr 5e
traitor. I rose in indignation and vio- ®PreJ
lently demanded that the person whose „_„n ®S?®„a i.1™? ™addM?flig sus- words he quoted should be brought for- f!®. -^?*^Lv^ek8
ward. Then, striking a theatrical atti- «that rt.»tude and beating his breast, he added: fLrg®> garder Drought
‘When an officer has a secret in bis ^ fhyd
head, he does not tell it even to his trl-ed 1i/i° ntcap.’ Then, turning to me; ‘And there R^fne^a before 8 court-martial Sfct
iSArtertrther'’sentence had been pro- th^SfÈ^a^Tr^icnaJ^l^M 
nounced, and Dreyfus was face to face Fr h i®4, e7 tr®8Lc.Pît^vfnL'J1
wiSe^aSktaL lrtterdtngrhfsatfaPh^e. ^There- where I expected' to fcdZ 
wrote a striking letter to his faithful united in eonimon ideas of justice and

“My bitterness is so great, my heart
readvTrid°m^s’elfho^ this8 sad* life*!? the found on*y Perturbed faces, ntfnnte pre- 
reigr rid mysMf of this sad life, if the catrtiona a «W^hmifing-tiirongh the
îhe fear of^ncr^l^yonr^er^iti %£dto ^
more had not withheld my hand.” " d W afiKetions of

Of the trial at Rennes, Dreyfus says '-'DaeyfJl suffered ^ martyrdom. little. The court condemned him with 
'But. he says, I straightened my- extenuating circumstances. “ Since 

«Dd ™ade a ?upr!me effort to rally when>,. he pertinently asks, “have there 
™y strength, trying to sustain myself heen extenuating circumstances for the
children remw^HB+elvf «nL The fnr crime of treason?” He adheres to the children. Iurmedmely after the for- declaration made on the day of his lib-
mal reading of the sentence, I ex- eration: “ I am resolved that all 
claimed to the troops: Soldiers, an | prance shall be convinced by a final

judgment that I am innocent.”
The terrible story of the prisoner of 

the Devil’s Island has stirred the hearts

Concise Description of the Huge 
Works in Operation In 

Cape Breton.

The Victim of One of the Most 
Terrible Mistakes jof Our 

Time.”
Ten Cases Set Down for Trial 

at This Sitting of the 
Court

Grand^kiry Find “ No Bill ” In the 
Savoy Gambling House 

Case.

O
ALBBRNI ENTERTAINMENT.

How Victoria Day Was Spent in the 
.West Coast Mining Town.

ii^rr Wjtn<w o Albem^ May 25.-(Special)-0» the the London Express, J. e. ,Woila.
ing concise description of the operations evening at May 24 Alberni was treated eoti writes: 
at Sydney, N.S.: *» 8 novel and interesting entertainment “I am the victim of nM ^ ..
jsslifttr^Mtayad6-The wksæu

sHs wmim ss5£SM
able a manufacturing concern to intro- comedy was presented most spiritedly bv 
auce, is not supported by a visit to Syd- f11. tte Participants, Mr. Hewitt’s part 
ney and a tour of the great plant which "Wptieoally good and arousing
herëT ^ngrJ.aStalledQin th® harb" ‘SStoSRrerk'T*5f%£££here by the Dominion Steel Company, al stage in light comedy.
Here a plant, equipped for turning out _Mr._Powell gave a rendition of the 
400,000 tons of iron and steel annually, t, wK?8 ?an<*’” i5.,whi®fc 68 Proved 
is being installed on a site 480 acres in “îmself quite a ventriloquist Mr. Jes. 
extent, which only eighteen months ago "lrrden D8Xf 8«ve the audwnce « step 
was used as farming land, and dotted »fnceV wMch brought the house down, 
with small homesteads. Before the Dre- P1"!" J*rley 8 w“ works were- next in- 
sent year is out four blast furnaces^ of troduced- „Mt. O. L. Selz, the jovial 
350 tons capacity, ten fifty-ton ^Ln- fta?aSfr Alberni trading store,
hearth furnaces, a blooming mill and a t<K>k the part-of Mm. Jariey, and made rail mill, and four hundred by-p^uct P tmP and Toto8te «Id
coke ovens wiU aU be in operation .J-V- T1*® A8"^8 represented were 
Every labor-saving appliance or contri- B. Garrard;
vance which American steel plant meth- Tw0"Headed Girl, Miss OlBe Bled- 
ods and practice have developed ??„ and ““ & “S?™* Wo-
1901 is being installed. man;. Mrs. G. Bird, Mrs. Wmalew of

The site of the steel works, which the 8yrnP fa”.e>’’ Mr?- M. A.
municipality, in its eagerness to have ^ard; r.'Capt Bidd and Victim,”
the plant established here, gave to the wtrtti'“Th^Mlti^-Ts/pT 
steel company, has a frontage of a non w?r“’ . the Maniee, Mr. J. R. Pack- 
feet on deep water. The plant is one of Llttl® Bo-Peep/’ Miss Amy Ward;
only three on thé North America^ rom Boy Burning Deck,” MrRTru- 
tinent on tide-water. The largest of the Sf"5 Bachelor returning with Bride,” 
other two, both American concerns iî Me8Sra- J. Howitt and Philip Watson; 
at Sparrow Point BMtimëre A^c/fen “Aiberni, What Is It?” Mr. Louis Eck- 
sionPof the IntercS^aT the g!v«m %**;, Jobn Grieve;
ment-owned railwov irives aropjAs to tho Attendant®, Mr. J. Powell And J.Sydney ptontT fund, LdCto1 Biddlei’-Littie Nell,” Miss Joe Gnil-
greatly to its advantage so far as ite lod" - /he8e characters were all well 
coal supply and the shipment of to camed, and weH rendered, bti the 
product are concerned, is also interacted Et^r °Lthls Performance was «rodoubt- 
by the rati way, forty miles WW fdly «T”" Jaley’ v? ,vrep[eSen ted by 
necting the mines of the Dominion Ck£l Mr" Se‘z- who brought the house down 
Company, the concern out of which the 8 ?Tber 8f .times with his witty de
steel company has been evolved, with «cnptions, and also his well placed 0- 
the harbors of Sydney and Louisbhrg cal blta" ®elz 88 ? rot?.“£. aad 1<>"Sydney’s harbor is scaicely second to th4 inacous show woman is a disturet suc- 
magnificant harbor at Halifax, but it 7*51?’ and,, hi3 represent£tiion of Mrs. 
has one drawback, that from the end Jarley be remembered in Alberni 
of December to the early weeks of April a? of the remarkable epochs of the
seasonUaLouSbma harbor^s f/Shf A selection by Miss Huxtable and Mr.
“%erMTcaro%artb0tLe18co"m1 G’ Wan. on the pianoforte and violin 
pany which went inter the Cape Breton wtre rendered, 
field in 1893, has shipped from Louis- Immediately after the performance 
burg in the winter; and the output of the hall was cleared and to the soft
the steel plant in the winter season is to atrain8.of tbe anfnb. °;'0AJ1® J18111
be shipped across the Atlantic from the Tantastic was indulged in into the wee 
same place. sma’ hours.”

Sydney’s ore supplies come from Wa- 
bana Island, in Conception Bay, New
foundland, 400 miles distant. Its lime
stone Is obtained from quarry on Great 
Bras d’Or lake, and is brought a dis
tance of forty miles in barges. Its coal 
comes from the mines on the Sydney 
and Louisburg railway. Most of it has 
to be hauled only a few miles; for there 
are mines in the close vicinity of Sydney 
harbor. The methods of handling 
equal to the best at any great steel 
plant in Pennsylvania, Ohio or Illinois.
Large store yards are needed, because 
the supplies of ore and limestone can be 
brought in only during the navigation 
season. Stocks must be accumulated 
then to carry the furnaces through the 
weeks when ice is in the harbor. Over 
600,000 tons of ore and limestone can 
be accumulated in the stock yard, which 
runs alongside the four furnaces, the 
first of which is within 1,200 feet of 
the piers at which the ore and lime
stone are unloaded. There are two of 
these piers, each with two unloading 
towers, and at each tower from 1,200 to 
1,500 tons of ore can be hoisted out of 
a steamer in twenty-four hours.

On Wabana Island the mining is all 
open-cut work. The ore is broken into 
small cubes by blasting. It is not ne
cessary to put it through a breaker or 
a crusher; and it is carried by gravita
tion railway from the north to the 
south side of the island, where it is 
dumped into the hold of ocean-going 
freighters. Here, at Sydney, at no 
time after the ore has reached the 
loading pier is it shovelled by hand.
Gravitation and electricity are the mo
tive forces, and electricity as a motive 
power is used in every conceivable way 
all over the steel plant. The trolley 
travellers, which replenish the bins from 
the stock piles, are worked by electricity.
One man on the traveller transfers sev
eral hundred tons from the stock piles 
to the bins in the course of his days’ 
work. By electricity also, the loaded 
buckets, of two or three tons’ capacity, 
are hauled up and automatically dumped 
into the furnace.

There are no men toiling with shovels 
and wheelbarrows or laboring in the 
smoke and fumes of the upper platforms.
Gravitation and electric power have 
done away with nearly all the hard la
bor, and modern science has banished 
much, if not all, of the smoke and fume.
Obviously fewer men are required to 
produce a given amount of pig-iron than 
at most of the planta still in use in Eng
land; and for the men at work about 
these newer types of furnaces, there is 
not a tithe of the physical wear, tear 
and exposure to heat and weather. Much 
of the work about the furnaces here can 
bo as well done by men over fifty as by 
younger men. Brute strength, the mere 
ability to wheel heavy loads, is no long
er the chief qualification for effective 
work about a pig-iron plant. Judgment, 
a sense of responsibility, and a loyalty to 
work, and to the valuable machinery, 
which a man has in charge, count for 
much more today than strength, in near
ly every department of the iron and 
steel plant.

Inside the east house at Sydney there 
is the same noticeable use of electrical
ly-driven machinery. The debris from a 
cast is carried out of doors by a trolley 
traveller; the by-product cove ovens are 
charged from wagons run on railway 
lines which traverse the whole length of 
the battery, and when the coal is coked 
it is ejected from the ovens and' thrown 
on to the shipping platform by a push
er worked from a trolley which runs be
hind the battery. Here again there is 
scarcely any of the smoke and flame 
and but little of the fume of the old 
beehive coke oven. What formerly es
caped into the air and made the neigh
borhood of coke ovens begrimed and noi
some is now collected and turned to com
mercial account; and the only severe 
labor about by-product coke ovens is the 
forking of the contents from the plat
form in front of the battery into the 
railway cars.

At present the Sydney plant is not 
complete. Some months will elapse be
fore the open-hearth 7umncesi and the 
blooming and the rail mills are at work.
AH these parts are to be equipped with 
labor-saving machinery in the same, way 
as the blast furnaces and the coking 
plant. Within a short time, also, and 
before the open-hearth furnaces are 
ready, a pig-metal machine will do away 
with all the labor attedant on a cast in 
the old-fashioned way. Instead of the 
molten metal being run into moulds in 
sand in the cast-house, it will be carried 
in twenty-five-ton ladle cars to the pig 
machine. There the metal is poured 
Into moulds linked together so as to 
form an endless chain, which travels 
slowly through a trough filled with wat
er, and after the immersion is carried 
up an inclined plane from which the 
metal, by this time cooled and hard, is 
shot from the moulds into railway cars.
This machine has a capacity of 1,600 
tons in the twenty-four hours, and can 
handle the output of all four blast fur-
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Dahl Allas Miller, Pleads Guilty- 

Sentenced to Two Years 
In Prison.

Nichol Libel Suit Again on the 
Docket—The Dahl For

gery Cases.
*The spring assizes were opened at 11 

o'clock yesterday forenoon in the Court 
House, Mr. Justice Walkem, presiding.
The Grand Jury was called and, after 
having been duly sworn, chose Mr. G. R.
Stuart as foreman The other grand The Rey Robert Hughes preached his
jurors were: C. W. Anderson, E. A. ____ „ , v , 3
(Jreen F H Hewiinas A W P farewfu sermon on Sunday evening lastGreen, r. n, newnngs, -a.. W. F. to a large congregation, from the fol-
Knight, Clifford Little, Fred. K. Oliver, lowing text: “The Lord, thy God, he it 
Wm. J. Pendray, Harry G. Ross, C. W. *6 that doth' go with thee; he will not 
Rhodes, Sidney Shore, Ernest Temple, fad tbee’ .noii forsake thee.”—Deuter-onomy xxxi., 6.Biggerstaff Wilson. ’ , ,

ti t a u- 4. t a 1.x, a -Lue pastor asked to be excused fromHis Lordship congratulated the Grand “preaching a sermon,” and to be alloT
Jury on the lightness of the docket and ed the privilege of a quiet talk upon the 
the fact that none of the cases with lessons that the text suggested. He pic- 
which they would have to deal were of tured the unhappy condition of those 
a very serious nature Indictments pr«m befe^tattfpSce^of^ 
would be submitted to them for keeping jn our life, day by day. There was a 
a gaming house, forgery and uttering feeling in the minds of some whom he 
and breaking and entering a building and bad met, that all this sort of talk about 
stealing therefrom. God and prayer was false. A clever

In the first mentioned case, he under- gentleman told him only the other day 
stood the principal witness was a clergy- that prayer never helped “the other fel- 
man who considered it his duty to lonj.” Such ideas were perhaps rudely 
prosecute the keepers of gaming houses strengthened by the recent revelations 
in order to protect the youth of the in the assize court, but in spite of such 
community from their baneful influence, opinions, he was glad that many in the 
This was a praiseworthy object, as the congregation felt that it was sublimely 
habit of gambling led to other crimes true that God did go with them, and 
and many an otherwise blameless life with them day by day. He rejoiced that 
was ruined by the temptation of the personal experience was an argument 
card table. His Lordship then defined that was unassailable. It was with very 
the legal meaning of a gaming house, tender feelings that some of them re- 
sL S'k 5°^° n th® Criminal Gode, and viewed the past .two years. As in 
f ef?”bed’ /r0F? com™on report and the mountain climbing, all difficulties
?n'/dhli|t/k°if.M,-ltwb,vh’/o® Sode of play‘ forgotten in looking back upon the diffi- 
mg -black jack, which was the game par- cult wav ro with thpm thoxr IaaIzoiI“LTrVt^ol back qltiet'satisfactioh upon aw^
ëëmbtod t& game of vto/t^et^n h Thé wMch’ perhaps> at times was fraught 
chances In tie game ^e g^atly^n Z™ but “® best of a11- God
favor of the dealer, or banker, and there !7as w,t? tbe,m', B "as- perhaps, a 
could be no doubt that it was clearly a 80”roe of greatest joy to say that he did 
gambling game within the meaning of “ot k.n0.w of any faction, or any feel- 
the law. 6 lng that was not in harmony with the

The second indictment—that against PrindP1?! of the Christian church, in 
Dahl—for forging cheques and uttering, midst-
or passing the same, contained several ltle constant changes which life pre- 
counts on which the accused was charg- se?ted sometimes made the aspect path- 
ed with obtaining goods from store-keep- etic- People were constantly packing 
ers for which he gave them cheques pur- UP- The boy was leaving home, and the 
porting to have been issued by the C Kiris were seeking places for themselves 
P. N. company, and obtaining goods in the world. The letters, at first regu- 
and money in exchange for the worth- !ar, became scarce, until at last they 
Jess paper. sometimes ceased altogether. The bless-

The other indictment was against one ed law of adaptation saved the situation 
Ted Bourget, for breaking and entering for us, or the world-would be full of sor- 
an outbuilding and stealing therefrom row. The preacher thought that longer 
some hay and other fodder. pastorates were being called for; he

His Lordship then read a petition, ventured to say the term would soon 
which had been handed to him just be- be extended where it was so desired, 
tore the court opened, from a number Of course, in his own case, it was neces- 

Citizens, complaining of the Johnson sary for him to finish his ordination 
faj1116.as a. public nuisance, and course. He would remind the people of 

a7 nf for its abatement. He would the blessed assurance of the words: “He 
f,aild tbepetition toth® jury, and leave will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.”

T^1 nnn<UnîLriliT-lt"T , , • ... They might part, but God would not
tn His Lordship explained part from them ,and in all their separ-
tL Indfrtments and ^rnp/H^h S at® way8’ He would be their Kuide. He 

‘ ds as ventured to say also that the church
amine “h“ wtoes^ and ?ote °the re shouId striTe to Uft itself aboT« mere 
suits of their findinirs^TT^th/p /®* denominationaiism; he was prond of the 
misseiftiiem to tlfetFdntlcs 1 d Methodist church, but felt mat there 

T> 4 lin «Tvo-mv/-.™-. was a danger of pressing too much up-DAHL SENTENCED. on the word. We should seek to bring
The Grand Jury, after an absence of influences to bear upon people that they 

against F. K. Dahl, alias A. J. Muller, might be made Christians. The very 
for forgery and uttering forged cheques, name of the section of the Christian 

on, an •aom’ brought in a true bill church was secondary. The time was 
wl inil?" °Der was arral8ued and plead- not far distant, he felt, when a union 

t,:® /'®', , . _ . , , of the more evangelistic branches of the
, ; s ‘ben sentenced the pris- church would be effected. During the 

of th! six count! inmfhi*1^®^r+eî£h three years he had been in the province
sentences to run connuthe he had met with kindness and respect sentences to run concurrently. from the Anglican brethern, as well as

“hi- VS. MGHOL. those from other churches. It was a
The case of the King vs. Nichol, libel, regret of his to feel that the relationship 

was stood over till next assizes by con- existing between the Methodist and 
semt, °t counsel for the parties concerned. Anglican churches was not more as it 

I be court adjourned till 2:30 p. m. should be. He offered no apology for 
THE SAVOY CASE. the statement that the Methodist church

After luncheon the Grand Jury came wa\ ,t1'® §reat evangelical wing of the 
into court and presented no bill against established church—or to be more,cor- 
Ronald John McDonell, charged^ith «ct-the Church of England. The 
keeping a gaming house Bishop of D#over confirmed him nearly

BOURGET CASE DROPPED 201,.y?ars aÇ°’Taad ^er8 wa? a «ease in vr, „ . . „ which, with John Wesley, he was still
initho a n? 6 Prpseque a member of that church. The cry was
to tlia Bourget, explaining “We are not recognized,” but that, he
not ivflilahio with a®, Wltnfsses were said, made no difference to historic facts, iroble^!™!sa ^ thAttiIlC,!mOSthCOknsLd- He pleaded for less narrowness and 
case was ^mewhat^rMîïaî Î?® more charity to all creeds, and looked 
aeroJd h„T Jrea-il'T^, a”d t!?at th,c with eagerness to the day when differ- 
awaiting trial, for 1 long pen“dr 801,64 ®nc?s ™ tb,e religious world would be 

Mr. McLean also announced that Rob- “° bar,ner to Maternal intercourse and 
ert Curry, held on a charge of crirnirlal ge”?ral “opération in all good work, 
assault on a girl under 14 years of aJe The choir rendered special music, 
had elected to be tried before a judge’ Miss c- Spencer sang a solo in a very 

This concluded the regular business appreciable manner. As the pastor 
Of the assizes, and the petit jurors were shook hands with the people as they 
discharged from further attendance passed out the choir sang the hymn: 

JOHNSON STREET RAVINE ’ •“B!^ut-bk® th<i tie„that binds onr hearts
His Lordship asked the grand jurors Chn8tlan love' 
î11"5 their wish to take action on 

the petition which he had handed them.
They decided to enquire into the matter, 
and the court was adjourned till 5:30 
P. m to enable them to visit the scene 
of the alleged nuisance.
-Bâter the grand jurors requested
urtiier adjournment till 11 o’clock to- London, May 28—The Times publish- 

w“,leh was granted. es the following from Craddock, May
r„r,h„L . nd Jl,ry visited the jail, the 27:
well n!ttky’ r ni.d I>oint Bllice bridge, as “Kritzinger’s invaders of Cape Colony 
and lit ‘i. ,,L■ehison street ravine, and captured a British post jof 41 men near 

“ 18 mrderstood they will make cer- Maraisburg, after a stout resistance.”

FAREWELL SERMON

Preached by Rev. R. Hughes in-James 
Bay Methodist Church,

Mf, Justice Drake will preside 
spring assizes, which at the- 

epeu at the court 
house this forenoon at 11 o’clock. The 
following cases hpe been set down for 
trial:

> G.

Dahl, «c Mailer, is the mw who is- ac- 
eused of swindling several storekeepers 
recently by making email pnrchaees, 
.offering m payment checks fer various 
lamojmts, purperting twhave Been issued 
by the C. P. 5t. Oo., and reserving the 
difference in cash. It is not likely that 
ttoe grown will prosecute on more than 
•ne of two of the indîctmera®, as the 
eases are very similar, and if convicted 
oo' one charge tire accused is likely to 
plead guilty to the othera.

The libel case, Bex v. Niche!* which 
n*e- Been before the- court» for two years 
pash a again up for trial The action 
originated in an article published! in the 
weekly Province, amusing Horn, J. H. 
Turner and Mr. C. B. Poeley of u«ing 
their positions-- as public men iir the 
promotion of ai mntiieg company.

IN CHAMBERS.
. Mr- Justice Drake presided in Cham
bers yesterday and disposed of the- fol
low™*: motion»;:

Waterford v. City of Greeawoo#-Or- 
der made extending time far appeal. 
Mr. Pfeters for pihintiff; Mr. Lawaen for- 
dèfendhnt.

Murphy v. Star Manufacturing Go.— 
Adjourned for two weeks.

Re W. L. Jones» deceased—Letters of 
administration granted. Mr. Robertson 
for applicant.

Re Thomas Ha-ughteo, decease<P-Pro- 
bate of will- granted. Mr. Smith foe ex
ecutor-

y
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B.-P.’S OONSTABULAR.Y.
Conadians Placed at Various Positions 

in South Africa.
Ottawa, May 27.—(Special)—Cana

dians in the South African constabu
lary have been sent up country, >300 to 
Krugersdorp, 500 to Bloemfontein and 
400 to Heidelberg. Eighteen men are 
at Capetown sick from measles. Reports 
from England that Rosebepry is to suc
ceed Herschell on international commis
sions are discredited here.

Sir Charles Tupper left for Toronto 
tonight.

Oapt. Swift, of Quebec, and Inspec
tor Scarth, of the Mounted Police, are 
given commissions in the South African 
constabulary.

are CHILDMBN’S SPORTS.
Prizes to Be Presented Winners ate City- 

Hall This Evening.
At the city hall this evening the-prizes 

by the children In the sports at 
Beacon Hill on Saturday will be present
ed. The prize win dots 

GlWs under twelve—75 yards: 1st, 
Maggie James, Victoria West/ 2nd, 
Tina Campbell, Cadboro Bay; 3rd- Violet 
Mesher, South Park.

®ey» tmdMr S-I00 yards: 1st, Willie 
MeGeary, North Ward; 2nd! Lval 
Morse. Centrai; 3rd. Harold Lewis. Vic
toria Cottege. z

Girls under 11—100 yards: 1st, An- 
praveBa. Oak Bay; 2nd* Nellie 

Oketi, Victoria West; 3rd, Marjbry- 
Carne, Central.

Boys under 11—150 yards, 1st heat; 
1st, Herbert Wright, Victoria West;2n& 
Darrell Wilkinson. South Park; 3rd, 
Frank Tait, Victoria West. Second heat; 
1st, Fred. Willie, North Ward; 2nd, 
Sydney Humber, North Ward; 3rd, Er
nest Jennings, North Ward. Final; 1st» 
Fred. Willie, North Ward; 2nd, Ernest 
Jennings North Ward; 3*d, Herbert 
Wright, Victoria West.

Boys’ boot and shoe race—50 yards, 
and return: 1st, Chartes Kirk, Vic- 
tona West; 2nd, Douglas MeGeary, 
North Ward; 3rd, James Kirby, Hill
side. ,

Girls under 14—125 yards: 1st, Alzie 
Beatty, 'North Ward; 2nd, Sarah Bar
ker, Strawberry Vaje; 3rd, May 
calfe, Victoria West 

Boys under 14—200 yards: 1st, Al
fred McGregor, Central; 2nd, Jack Al
len, Victoria West; 3rd, Douglas Me
Geary, North Ward.

Girls under 16—150 yards: 1st, Sarah 
Bishop, North Ward; 2nd, Mattie An
derson, Victoria West; 3rd, Sarah Bar
ker, Strawberry Vale.

Boys under 16—300 yards—1st, Geo. 
Roller, Victoria West; 2nd, H. J. Mar- 
'shall, Collegiate; 3rd, F. McGregor,

Bicycle race—1 mile:' 1st, Leo Swee
ney, St. Louis College; 2nd, E. Carroll, 
Victoria West; 3rd, Irving Walker, 
North Ward.

were:

*
FATAL ACCIDENTS.

Arnprior, May 27.—(Special)—James 
Aris, of Ottawa, conductor on the Can
adian Atlantic freight, was killed this 
affemoon at Glasgow station, about 
eight miles from here.

Tilsonbnrg, May 27.—(Special)—This 
afternoon, at the home of Charles Leech, 
Eden, five miles south of this place, 

tittle boys, one a nephew of Mrs. 
Leech, the other a son of J. D. Adams, 
blacksmith, were playing in a barn loft, 
when the hay became ignited, totally 
destroying the barn. The two little fel
lows per1 shed in the flames.

Havelock, May 27.—(Special)—Fire re
sulting in the loss of two lives and pos
sibly a third, occurred at Oak Lake, 
north of here, 011 Saturday night, Jas. 
Post, his mother and nephew, who lived 
in a log bouse, being burned.

----------- o—-------- -
BOÏIDEN AT TORONTO.

Conservative Leader Makes a Favorable 
Impression at Massey Hall Meeting.
Toronto, May 27.—(Special)—At the 

Conservative meeting in Massey hall to
night, R .L. Borden and J. P. Whitney 
spoke. The audience was enthusiastic, 
and there were probably not less than 
4,000 present. Mr. Borden’s speech 
was more of a quiet talk than an ora
torical effort. He discussed the condi
tion of the party and spoke hopefully of 
the prospects. O11 the whole; the speech, 
which is the first made by Mr. Borden 
outside of parliament-since his election, 
left a good impression. ,

Mr. Whitney discussed provincial poli
tics and prophesied a victory at the next 
election, declaring the Conservatives 
would have won last time but for elec
tion frauds.

two
innocent man is degraded ! 'Soldiers, an 
innocent man is dishonored! Vive la 
France! Vive L’AnneeT ”

An adjutant of the 'Republican, - .. . . ,. _ .Guard tore the buttons and other em- of, men throughout the world. It is not 
blems from Dreyfus’ uniform, and all shadow, dark though it be in the 
finally broke his sword across his knee. ™aln' . “ 18 a etory of man s injustice; 
“ I saw all emblems of honor fall at my d 18 8190 a story of man s devotion and 
feet. Then, in the midst of my agony, ofrr!roman 8 l01vf■
but with head erect, I shouted again „ ® wrong done to Alfred Dreyfus 
and again to the soldiers and the nssem- ca ™P heroes in F’rance, men who 
bled people: ‘I am innocent!’ ” ®a®?fi,C®d^IS011’ avancement and

Nothing is more appalling in the whole g.otid report for the cause of justice and 
history of the “affaire” than the I "8h*:8topt P^118 whose deeds will 
ferocious cruelty displayed towards the 1Nxvh?er th®ir 'are ^st.
helpless prisoner. The Paris mob . When I read tiie loving and tender let- 
howled for his blood; at La Rochelle t®„rlM“e’ J>r?yfUS to, ^,r lpri8®nf
he was assaulted by an infuriated bu8baad> „mind 8088 gladly back to
crowd; and in his exile on the devil’s a,888116 a /air ®outhern garden.
Island; the barbarities inflicted toy merci- ^ ®Z'lth afl8*®af',blTue ®ly and1la™d
less officials cannot toe adequately de- do u.erJv 1 ea" a happy
picted in words. ln the return oI b™

That Dreyfus is a man of indomitable > tney nad lost-
will is undoubted. But there is nothing , ________ __ _
of the soldier in his appearance. When SHINGLE MILL BURNED,
he talked, after his release, of the dark ——
days of his sufferings, a puzzled look Spicer s Plant at Vancouver Destroyed 
came into his sympathetic eyes, as if j on Sunday,
he would1 fathom the motives which
swayed his persecutors. To me he | Vancouver, May 27.—(Special)—Spi- 
seemed above all things a thoughtful, cer’s shingle mill was destroyed,by fire 
*™tle ™a°- „, . , . _ at 8 o’clock yesterday morning. The
1,s “rre, æs; -e - »» «-=" v*7 ■wagainst his enemies. . 8p8ntane8aa c°“bu8t.18"- The loss is

“The wretch who committed this in-1 8ald„t8 btI®*bl|I1ol10’0<)0 and the ln" 
famous crime," he cries, “ will be un- | surance about $5,000.
masked. Oh, if I only had him here 8 _________ _
for five minutes. I would make him COMMITTED FOR TRIAL,
undergo all the torments he has been ™
tiie means of making me suffer; I McCulloch Will Stand Trial for Wound- 
would tear out his heart and his entrails r ln8 “’vers,
without pity.” - . XT

Again, “How often there recurs to J?nSlm»’ 27—(Special.)—William
the mind that exclamation of Schopen- MoOulioch was committed for trial this 
hauer at the spectacle of human m?r™S on the charge of wounding Rob- 
iniquity: ‘ If God created the world, I ert, Rivers by shbotmg him with a re- 
would not be God.’ ” volver with intent to do grievous bodily

Conveyed to the Iles du Salut in a harm m a disturbance in a Newcastle 
cage on the deck of the transport Saint house on the 15th inst.
Nazaire, the prisoner on his arrival was Tv A- 1 oung, manager of tae North- 
locked for a month in a cell, suffering ,6 , branch of the Hamilton Powder 
untold horrors from the confinement and H tu * t„®r:t lV 1 ■ , ., „.
the tropical heat. Then he was trans- ry„ le treasurer s report of the I ictona 
ferred to the Isle du Diable, where he /„ay „ "s !t was the most
remained until the Sfax came to take ' H!!8®88^ fioancially ever held in this 
him back to stand his second trial. 1 LIty"

His thoughts are ever with his wife 
and the two little children he has left in 
far-off France. He insists on the neces
sity of vindicating his honor: for this
he will live, despite aU attempts to with danger—and remember
drive him to madness or self-destmc- b , , ,
tion. (He-pines for the letters from CVCfy COUgn Or COIU means 
Mme. Dreyfus, which are kept back d ancrer 
for many months or destroyed by his I «““S'-*- 
persecutors. 1 g-» • 1 ■ e

•4 mail arrives, but for him Uere is n|| AX h’Ct
no tidings.. no message from his he- «3
loved Lucie. “Nothing. Neither let- [ ___________ ________ ^ » .
ters nor instrnctions on m-- b”1'elf; al- S _«)Hal rail TlillTIAII were the silence of the tomb." WII3IHIIJ/I1U1I

No friendly face is near; no kindly - - ~ -
word ever fells on his ear. “I never 1 |11*0
see a friendly face: I esn never reuen *___________ra
me mouth tn spenk to any human being: I „.mi ____ ___ . -,
night and day I must super ess heart Will Cure yOUf COUgh OT COld 
ana brain In eternal s ience.” at once It will hool andThe prisoner is out to hard str""ts to , ‘ Will ileal and
cook his food. Rustv iron utensils are Strengthen your luncrs. It IS 
given him for this purpose, and he suf- - ___ __j r 0 ,
fers from poisoning. He begs for a 8 safeguard for you always
nlate, and it la peremptorily refused. Take it at the first indication He is attacked by fever, followed hv V 11 , tnC maiCatlOH
congestion of the brain. “ Ah! if Of a COUgh Of COld. 
there was only myself, my dteeust for . „
men and things is so deep that I should Tom"‘° 1 “ ’
TO f'ÆWVï SaSSBuffM»
Sa r. «stasKtais!commit suicide to escape frotn insanity." »»o, aoo et.oo » bottle, in Orest ïirinifr. 

The brave woman who is eating ont •* *d., »». au, and «». 6d. A nrlotrc
her heart in- Paris, and wlio has vainly I 5“?r„BJ1.teî5”,?*-wUh «very bottle, it yov 
asked to toe permitted to loin lier tins» îèîreîîAüoîÜÜîS.'ÎL*0 druggist sne 
hand in évite, writes: “ But. courage' mnaa*beck’
I ask it Of you with all the strength end ”frite ,ot ''tenrated book on Consumption. San-
all the supplication of the woman who I 9,aum co“ &• C. w.iu * Co., Y.ro««.
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A BOER SUCCESS.

Kritzinger Captures Post of Forty-One 
Men in Cape Colony.

a
ANOTHER CANNERY.

Japanese Canners to Establish a Can
nery on Skeena to Ship to Japan 

Market.

I
-o

KILLED AT ROSSLAND.

Mmer in the Nickel Plate Dies From In
juries Accidentally Received.

•A
Among the passengers, who will sail 

for the Skeena on the Tees on Thurs
day is T. Tsushima, president of the 
Hakkaido salmon canneries, which are 
situated at the northern extremity of 
the Island of Hakkaido, and supply the 
Japanese army and navy with canned 
and dried fish. He is now on his way 
to the Skeena river to seek a location for 
a cannery and salmon fisheries. The 
plant will ship its product direct to Jap
an, and will, it is stated, be one of the 
largest in the North. Mr. Tsushima, 
after spending -about a week in Seattle, 
has left for Vancouver, whence he will 
leave by the Tees.

Mr. Tsushima left Japan abont a 
month ago. Hé made a careful study 
of the local cannery conditions and op
erations, and then spent a week or ten 
days in a tour of the Sound cities. Dur
ing this time he kept a sharp" lookout 
for new salmon panning machinery and 
new improvements in traps and other 
methods of catching the fish. He also 
made many inquiries concerning the con
ditions of Alaska and the streams of 
the southeastern strip of the territory. 
The result of these researches has 
caused him to make his trip to the 
Skeena river.

Pale, Anaemic 
Young Women

Rossland, May 27.—At 8 o’clock this 
morning Hnvelork Gillen, a miner em
ployed in the Nickel Plate mine, re
ceived injuries which resulted in his 
death at the Sisters’ hospital at noon, 
where he died without recovering con
sciousness. Gillan went to the 800-foot 
level with a load of steel and after put
ting the steel off gave the signal to hoirt. 
It is thought that Gillan got caught be
tween thi roof of tbe station and the 
on the floor, where he was thrown back 
on the oor. where he was found by his 
fellow-miners. Gil'an was aged ?R vears 
and came from Wynn Harbor, N.S.

Anaemia, or thin, watery blood, is increasing to an alarm
ing extent among the school girls and young women of our 
int. Pale gums, tongue and eyelids, muscular weakness, 

inability for exertion, deficient appetite, impaired digestion, 
s 0I'k breath, palpitation of the heart, attacks of vomiting, 

00n'ng, hysteria and irregularities of the feminine

Do Not TrifleCHINESE COMMISSION.
They Are Now Taking Evidence in 

Rossland.
Rossland. Mnv 27.—The royal commis

sion to inquire info CMnettn and .Tartan- 
;«se immigration into BritMi Colombia 
was in session today. ,T. B. McArthnr 
was the first witness catTed. and all the 
•nornmre session was ocenT>i«d in taking 
Vs evidence, which was against the Chi
nese.

In tho afternoon •Pmffh 0»rtis. M.**. 
'T\. testified. alleged diffi«ulin
obtaining domest’o c«rv**Uts In fb« W>st 
ond ftleo some kinds of itiQnnai labor, 
Mr. Curtis wa* «trongly against th" em
ployment of rhinese o” .Tanfmese lnbo-
wherevor white mon nordd he trot. He 
advocated the adonfîon of the Now Zea
land nlnn for arbitration for fixing a 
sehednle of tninlmnm wages for all 
workers. He th might hv this 
Chbrnen and Japanese labor xVonld be 
grodnally dpno owny with.

Frank Woodslde and others gave tes
timony egainst tho immigrot'on o4* wnn- 
"ote. nommîssîon wVl coni’mno
their sessions tomorrow moving, and ex
pect to leave the camp for Nelson in the 
evening.

among the unmistakable symptoms of anaemia or poor
quality of blood.
are

»

Anaemic persons are frequently said to be going into a
decline, and 
some fatal

fact do usually contract consumption or 
constitutional disease if they neglect to restore 

normal vigor. Fresh air, sunlight, moderate exercise and the 
1 egular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food after each meal will 
'estore new vitality to the body and new color to tbe cheeks 
(|f any anaemic person. Gradually and thoroughly it forms 
ELred corpuscles in the blood ,and wins back perfect health 
and strength.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
• 0 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or postpa:'d 
from Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto^

Aft»*» wanted for Dr. Ckaae’e Lut and

as a The Hakkaido salmon canneries, as 
has been stated, are the largest in the- 
Japanese empire. The corporation con
trolling these canneries, of which T. 
Tsushima is president, is a very rich in
stitution. Large contracts with the Jap
anese government have made it one of 
the strongest financial concerns in the 
empire. The step which that corpora
tion is about to take has not been en
tirely unexpected by local salmon can
ners. Japan consumes an enormous 
amount of fish, both canned and dried. 
Although the coast of Siberia and the 
northernmost of the Japanese islands 
furnish a vast amount of salmon, the 
necessity of looking elsewhere for fish 
has been present for some time in Jan- 
an. -For at least two years the porter 
of the Pacific coast have helped supply 

Japanese market, but the step now 
being taken by Mr. Tsushima is the 
first of its kind and is regarded as cap- 
tying mnch significance to this coast _

I
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favor of class prises, but last year this 
rule had been ignored. It would be weU 
tor the board to decide on a Une of 
conduct in this connection. It would be 
impossible, however, to have class com 
petition in the High school. In connec
tion with the prise offered sometime ago 
for competition in Canadian history, it 
had been decided to award this on the 
results of the showing by the papers at 
the High school examinations. It was 
now found that English and Canadian 
history would be combined, so that the 
prize could not be awarded in this man
ner. He proposed, with Mrs. WaMte per
mission, to offer the prize for competi
tion in Canadian history in the High 
school. It was resolved to accept all 
the prizes offered as proposed.

The buildings and grounds committee 
handed in a report in connection with 
the repairs to the Kingston street 
school. It was ordered that the work 
be carried out during the coming holi
days.

The superintendent was authorized to 
provide a suitable stand for the school 
trophies won by the classes on various 
occasions.

The board then went into committee 
on the question of the suggestions of 
the architect with reference to the 
various school buildings. The various 
items, which were mostly for small re
pairs, were passed and the building and 
grounds committee were given authority 
to carry out the work.

Further time was granted the special 
committee on by-laws, to prepare their 
report.

There being nothing further on the 
lists, the board adjourned.

-------------- o--------------
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office. Victoria. 22nd to 28th 
May, 1901.
The chief feature of the weather during 

the week was the pronounced hot wove 
Great Dog.—In the list of special prizes wMeh prevailed throughout the province 

offered at the recent dog show, a mis- Ü"JlhL,2®t.h and For the
take was made in ennneetinn" xUith the tiTst two days of the week the weather rV „a^aS 5*aae \n connection with the was cool and showery on the const and the 
Canadian Kennel dub s bronze medal, lower mainland. This was caused by the 
This medal was for the best setter of hovering of a low barometer area over Brit- 
any breed or sex in the show, and was Columbia, while off the coast the bar- 
won by Mr. Oharlea Minor’s Boy M<ra- w«£hl*h. By the night of toe 23rd

Tn nnnnp/tHnn with thia lin» it i« «v, ^ area *ave Pbice to the Pacific area if! connection with this aog it is of high pressure which In conjunction with 
interesting to know that Judge Jar- a still more extensive area covering the 
rett stated that Oakley Hill, the setter Territories .caused the phenomenal fine and 
by whom Roy was defeated in Chicago, hot spell above mentioned. During this 
was not the equal of Roy, (is the latter cloudless, and the
dog was shown here he being mnch mit which were chiefly light or moderate0Win ne 1??c nT0Ut b,ew from tbe heated interior toward the
of conditicm JnChicago. As Mr. Jar- coast. This abnormal and continuous heat 
rett judged Oakley Hill at iSan Fran- caused a rapid melting of the snow upon 
cisco, he is in a position to know the the mountain slopes, which has occasioned 
merits of the two dogs. Roy is there- 2Îa pronounced 
for entitled to be placed second to Bar- togd the Mth. 25th Mth ^IraTthe fem- 
ton Tory, the great English dog who perature at Kamloops rose to 86. 88. 92 and 
won first at Chicago, and before coming *6 respectively. On Monday the 27th the 
to American won 124 first prizes, 5 temperature began to fall along the coast, 
championships, 2 challenge cups, 12 î™ nf another
^eclaU for Uie best sporting dog in the the hMtil toteri^tt^re toelfr wlaTlghL 
show, and 38 specials for the best dog er. Upon Tuesday, the 28th. the difference 
of any breed in toe show. When Bar- of air pressure between the Coast and the 
ton Tory was first imported, he was Mountain slope increased conslder-
defeated by the American dog Knight wlnds-Errant, but since toe importeddog has I n™ch^d28^
got acclimatized Knight Errant has not ami^s miles (In gnMs) from southwest^t 
been shown against him, and it is not Victoria.
likely that he will be. .The a™t *w days of this week were

----------- S5?,w2 jn„the Territories, then fine and
XT , , -n. _ , hot. the dally maximum temperature oftenNatural History Society.—At the being above 90 degrees. On the American

meeting of the Natural History Society weather has been generally un
last evening there was a good attend- era have® hl0nI1J?1îiC',,ï0?1i? coast show 
ance and a large bUl of fare for consid- At San
eration. The report of the committee on breezes have commenced^ These *arn due 
nature studies was read and received ‘?..the comparatively heavy air over the 
and laid over for further consideration. iJ?£vn,i’raI?r8.x0< ti*e adjacent ocean movingMr Ashdown G/een, who had been ab- Mr hîs^omThSteTand^seo^ 
sent for sometime in the interior, gave ly lighter. e >aDa consequent-
some interesting notes on fish ob- At Victoria 72 hours and 56 minutes of 
served. The paper of the evening bv I nf roi„8Uv!i iiu1L w/’s recorded, only a trace 
Mr. O. C. Hastings, and read in his the 25th “n^toe on
absence by Mr. Sylvester, dealt with toe 44.1 on the 23rd ° 1 emperatlIre was
ideas of the Thlingit Indians of Alaska New Westminster reported .11 inch at 
with reference to a future state. Î2K’ „„*f *sSt temperature was 78 on the
The paper gave rise to a spirited dis- At GarnironsWfhororawi,42 on,the 23r,i-
cussion, the principal contributor to the highest temperature was 92 “on "the
which was Rev. Canon Newton, a pio- and the lowest 42 on the 23rd. ,
neer clergyman of the Alberta district, hi„hcf2arJr„®!7lMe there was .20 Inch of rain. 
N. W. T. Rev. Canon Newton, in addi- the l^weâ w^n'Th 7V°, and
tion to his familiar knowledge of the NEW BRUNSWICK ENTERPRISE
Créés and Stony Indians of that conn- ___
try, is a student ,of comparative reli- Steps Taken to Encourage Immigration 
gion, and his views were received with W from England
deep interest. He pointed to the close
association which existed in dialect and The London corresnondent at tn. at__tradition between the Indians of North Itreal Star says: pondent of the Mon'
America and the Orient, suggesting an I New Brunswick is awakening to a 
origin whieh extended through Siberia sense of its own future possibilities wito 
and Japan and other nations, even as an energy which might well he pm),i . 
far as Persia the cradle of beliefs, ed by some of the wealthier Canadian 
The question of dredging expeditions, provinces. For some time past they 
the purchase of a microscope suggested have had a special commissioner in this 
by Mr. Robinson, find the immense country in the person of Mr W A 
number of dog fish observed by Mr. Hickman, who, by means of lectures* and Anderson in Saanich Inlet, were also a press c’ampnigm his done a pea? deal 
discussed among other things. | to make toe province better known. That

his work . has not been without effect 
___  “>*y be judged from toe fact that by _

The following table shows the growth between twenty-five
of Canadian railways from year to year ana. tmrty settlers to the province, the 
since the opening of the first line In 1836: majority of whom had a little capital

Mileage. a°d some a very considerable amount.
............ 2.278 »mce then further batches of settlers
............2.®24 of a first-class type, a few with com-
............ î'ÎSS fcrtable incomes, have, been sent out.
* * * * J J * 2*899 i* further assist this movement a no-
............ sieis Y®? scheme has been devised. Mr.

8,832 Hickman, on behalf of the New Brans- 
larS Wlck government, has made arrange- 
5218 me“ts with the Furness line to issue re- 

!""" 6.’782 î“rn tickets to intending settlers at £17
............6.126 17e. first-class, and £12 second-class, be-
............ g-f-g tyeen Loudon and St. John. When
............Ï’SSÎ I the settlers arrive in St. John thev will

7;607 I be assisted by the government officials
............ 9.577 m every possible way in seeing the best
..........10-273 and most important portions of the
..........ïfïÂo province. Of course, the arrangement

I 12184 16 not meant to be used by ordinary bol-
.......... 12,585 iday:seekers, but at the same time it is

1-414 1890................ 13.151 difficult to see how this can be pre-î<§§2 Î2S........îï'ïïï I vented. Mr. Hickman tells me that he
........ 'expeebs good results from the experi-

A good number of the better

—

When the government wrote of their in
tention to abolish compulsory pilotage 
protests were made, a strong one com'mg 
from the marine underwriters, an3 
Ralph Smith, M. P. P„ wired to t’ne Do
minion government asking thr.t thev 
withhold their decision in tb'lg matter 
Thus the matter now star.de, and a 
meeting was held at Nanai-mo last night 
at which the commissioners of the 
pilotage authority and Ralph Smith, M 
P. P. were present, to fully discuss the 
question of whether the old time com-
abtditoed U°te8e Bhonld be continacd or

No word in this connection has been 
received by the Victoria pilotage au- 
thonty, but that they are interested in 
toe question is patent, for it is hardly 
likely that the Dominion government 
will make a change in one district with
out taking action in the others of Vic
toria and Vancouver. They, and «local 
shipping men generally, regard the ac
tion of the government as a most 
strange one, in notifying the Nanaimo 
authority of the proposed change, and 
sending no word of any change to the 
local commissioners.

The pilots under the Nanaimo pilot
age authority are Capt. Christensen, 
Capt. Butler, Capt. Bendrodt, Cant. 
Owens, and Capt. Tates.

Na- r. „swm
new firm, styled the Victoria 
sion company, who will be inci
to do a general commission ____
Direct telegraphic communication will be 
had with the New Vork Stock Ex
change and Chicago Board of Trade, 
the company operating through Messrs. 
Cullison & Co., of Portland, an old es
tablished and strong firm. Stocks, grain 
and provisions may be purchased either 
outright or on margin. Continuous tele
graphic quotations of prices will be post
ed on the board from 7 a. m. to 12 noon, 
corresponding with the hours of the 
Stock Exchange (10 a. m. to 3 p. m.) 
The new firm will be under the manage
ment of Mr. Wm. Christie, who for 17 
years has been connected with the Do
minion government and C. P. R. tele
graph service in this city, he, Jor the 
past ten years having been manager 
for the latter company, who will, no 
doubt regret the loss of the services of 
a tried and faithful employee. His con
nection with the new company should be
speak for it a good share of any business 
which may offer.

Pfor Business.— 
at No. 16 Tro ofle FILL OB ABOLISH.

From Military Garotte.
It Is now some 10 months since Lt.-Col. 

h. G. Stone, R. A., took his departure 
6 from Canada, after resigning the posi

tion of inspector-general of artillery, a 
position worth $3,200 per annum that 
was made for him at the urgent request 
of Major-General Hutton, at 
that time D. O. C. The 
reason given for calling in the ser
vices of an outsider—not a member of 
the Canadian force—was, it was under
stood at the time, on account of there 
not being a member of the Canadian mil
itia capable of satisfactorily perform
ing the duties.

Since that time, however, things have 
changed to a considerable extent, and it 
it now admitted that Canada possesses 
gunners able to hold their own with any 
that Great Britain can produce. There 
are a number of officers in the perman
ent force who are perfectly capable of 
filling the position, and if it is not in
tended to abolish it, there are many who 
think that the time is ripe for appoint
ing some qualified Canadian to the 
place, that is, if the intention is to in 
any measure encourage the men who 
have spent their lives in toe service of 
the Dominion. The feeling is rapidly 
growing that Canada is able to stand on 
her own feet and that the day for im
porting British officers to fill all the 
“fat” offices has passed.

S' Two Clubs
Amalgamate

v parade
-------E-----.r tuowuuÿ at their hall and
marching to the First Congregational 
church, where an appropriate sermon 
was preached by Rev. R. ,B. Blyth. 
There was a good attendance of mem
bers.

on

ness.

r

Thomas Watson a Native Son 
Elected Chief of the Fife 

Brigade.

.

Seattle Pleased.—A telegram from Se
attle last evening states that the Knei- 
sel Quartette, which will be heard this 
evening in Institute hall, was enthusias
tically received by a brilliant audience, 
which taxed the capacity of toe Grand 
opera house.

Victorias and the Amities Join 
Hands to Advance Base

ball Interests.
n

:
Bargeant the Toronto Man Was 

Second—The New Man's 
Record.

1 TheCrews Which Are to Represent 
This City -in the July 

Regatta.

Botanical Students.—About fifty scien
tists and students of Minnesota will 
leave Minneapolis on June 15 to spend 

eseveral weeks at the botanical station 
established by them at Port Renfrew on 
the West Coast of this island. They will 
come over the C. P. R„ stopping at 
Banff coming west, and at Glacier on 
the east-bound trip. Port Renfrew was 
selected tor the station, as it is con
sidered to afford the best facilities for 
studying marine life on this coast.

t
A special meeting of the dty council 

Was held last evening in the committee 
room of the city hall. His Worship 
Mayor Hayward and ail the aldermen 
were present. The business set down for 
the meeting was the election of a chief 
of the fire brigade and the -consideration 
of the $30,000 school by-law.

The city clerk read the names of the 
applicants for fire chief as follows: P. 
W. Dempster, Frank Le Roy, H. P. 
McDowell, Clement Boyds, Thou. Ser
geant, W. P. Smith and Thomas Wat
son.

The Victoria and Amity Baseball. „ . , ^■■clhbs
have decided to amalgamate, and Victoria 
may now expect to have a team that 
uphold the past record of the city 
leader In this popular form of sport. IttH 
the only way In which Victoria could hope 
to compete with success with the ball 
teams organized in the other cities of the 
province. The preliminary

Prog ramwill
Duk|as the

Minto-Ootidron.—At the residence of 
the bride's sister, Mrs. Steffan, 340 John
son street, Rev. W. Leslie Clay yester
day united in marriage Mr. John Mintç, 
news editor of the Times, and Mrs. 
Clara B. Condron, daughter of the late 
S. Hague of Nanaimo. The groom was 
supported by Mr. B. C. Nicholas and 
toe bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Mary Hague. The bride was at
tired in a gray travelling dress, trim
med with point lace and hat to match, 
and the bridesmaid wore a dress oil 
green foulard. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Minto were driven to the 
steamer Utopia, on which they embark
ed on their way to Portland, where they 
will spend their honeymoon. They were 
the recipients of a great many presents. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
gold watch, and to the bridesmaid, a 

•’necklace of pearls,

Victoria Clearing House. The totals 
of the Victoria Clearing House for the 

ding May 28, were $724,671,

Birthday Party.—Tregew House, 
Menzies street, was the scene of a pleas
ant birthday party in honor of Mrs. 
Thomas Trounce, last evening. The 
guests .included: Rev. R. Hughes, Miss 
Sampgon, Capt. and Mrs. Warren, Capt. 
and Mis. McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Spencer and Mr. Chris. Spencer. 
Congratulations were freely offered to 
the hostess on her being able to leave 
her room for the occasion. . A severe 
operation Was performed last January, 
whieh whs attended with grave fears 
for her recovery; but now hopes hre ex
pressed by her many friends that the 
work of recovery may go on, and her 
life spared for some years to come.

A Stayarrangements
for the amalgamation were made last 
ing, but a meeting has been called for 
Friday evening to further the

eveu- N
THE AMUR SAILS.

Bonded With General Merchandise and 
Full Complement of Passengers.

arrange
ments. The team which to to represent the 
new club, which it to expected will be 
named Victoria, will nlav their first 
against the University oi Wasmngton 
on Saturday at Oak Bay Park, takin- the 
place of the Amities who made the arrange

te, toiîr t'te
University of Washington team Is a strong 
of practice, having been on n 
one and they hav# had lots

of Oregon and Washington
best strictly amateur In the Northwest. The next gam„ . 

Victorias will probably be with raflUP 
atchee club s team, that club having anl 
owed for a date. The local clnb will 9ut à 
strong team in the field, having the fniinV

lM,VHï^Hï5à5s%‘ss

ass' "'fes ,ïsr;.5-?î";Iaat year’s Victorias: and Rlthet whorls? 
«•short stop for the Amities. The 
week h°d a Draotlce every evenlngl

SpecialThe council then proceeded to ballot, 
toe result being as follows:

First ballot:
Watson, 4.
McDowell, 1.
Rangeant, 4.
Boyds. 1.
The second and third ballots resulted 

exactly the same as the first The fourth 
ballot however, turned the scale and re
sulted in Thomas Watson’s election on 
the following vote:

Watson, 6.
Sergeant 4.
The Mayor accordingly announced 

Thomas Watson duly elected chief oi 
the Victoria fire brigade.

The council then went into consultation 
with L. P. Duff, K.C., on one of the un
settled Point Ellice bridge cases, and the 
reporters were requested to retire for 
halt an hour.

When the open session was resumed, 
the council went into committee on 
streets, bridges and sewers, and the 
Mayor announced that the consideration 
■ot the school by-law would be gone into 
on Friday evening.

# game
team SedVICTORIA CREAMERY.

General Meeting of the Association Held 
Yesterday Afternoon—Election of 

Officers.

Steamer Amur, which sailed for Skag- 
way last night, was well filled with 
freight, and when she leaves Vancouver 
this afternoon she will have as much 
cargo as she can carry. She would have 
been loaded to her capacity here, but 
owing to the fact that some of her cargo 
space was slotted to Vancouver ship
pers, she left cargo offering for her be
hind. The greater portion of the freight 
consisted of the usual shipments of gro
ceries from local houses, together with 
general merchandise for Dawson and 
interior points. The passenger list was 
* large one, there being as many travel
lers as the steamer could accommodate. 
Those who sailed from here included 
Capt. Meyer, C. H. Gray, Mrs. T. Shaw, 
who goes to Dawson to join her hus
band, who has an iron working estab
lishment at the Klondike capital; J. H. 
Frank, W. Dobie. W. Higgs, Z. Kaw- 
ham, W. K. Whitmore, J. D. Haggerty 
and C. C. Begg. The contingent to em
bark at Vancouver will with these take 
up all the passenger accommodation of 
the steamer. All were hooked at the 
$10 rate, for none of the companies have 
met the recent cut made by the Pacific 
Coast S. S. Co., who have now lowered 
the fare to $5, or $10 for the round trip, 
a figure which is so low that it does 
not pay for the passengers food on 
hoard the steamer, much less for his 
berth accommodation and transportation.

The White Pass & Yukon Railway 
company has issued a tariff on ores ship
ped from the Yukon valley to British 
Columbia and Sound points, as follows:

On ores not exceeding a valuation of 
$200 per ton—From Lake Bennett. $7 
per ton; Caribou, $8 per ton; White 
Horse, $9 per ton; Taku and other lake 
points, $9 per ton; Atlin, $11 per ton.

On ores exceeding a valuation of $200 
per ton the rate is on an average $4 in 
excess of the figures given in the fore
going. The development of the «copper 
and gold mines of the Upper Yukon th is 
year will «result, it is believed m heavy 
shipments to the smelters at Everett 
and Tacoma.
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A general meeting of the Victoria 
Creamery association was held yester
day afternoon when arrangements were 
made for the opening of the new cream
ery for business on Monday. The elec
tion of officers also took place. Mr. 
J. R. Carmichael was re-elected presi
dent: Mr. J. Shopland, vice-president, 
and Messrs. S. Deans, Edwin Johns, Sr., 
H. Buckle, Tanner and C. Brooks, board 
of directors. Several propositions were 
made by local dealers to handle the pro
duct of the creamery, some on a 4% per 
cent, basis, and others on the basis of a 
cent a pound. It was decided to handle 
the product direct from. the creamery 
for three months at least.

week en 
balances

Colony Decreasing.—The City Health 
Officer Dr. Fraser, and S«anittry Inspec
tor Wilson went to Darcy island on, the 
tug Sadie last Sunday afternoon, in or
der to take provisions to the unfortunate 
lepers. Only three men are now on 
the island, and one of them has lost 
his voice and is not expected to live long.

o
A LAST ATTEMPT.

Boers Making a Final Effort to Get In
tervention.

«Berlin, May 28.—Special despatches 
from St. Petersburg assert that Dr. 
Hendrik Muller and Dr. Leyds, repre
senting the former Boer republics, have 
appealed formally to The Hague arbi

tration court promising to abide by the 
decision of the tribunal regarding issues 
involved in the South African war, 
pointing out that several of the para
graphs of the constitution of the arbi
tration court signed by the powers rep
resented at the peace conference, bear 
directly upon the South African case.

COULD NOT TRAVEL.

Missionary Going to Lu Lu Forced to 
Return Home.

London, May 28.—“Four thousand in
surgents from the province of Kwci 
Chan have invaded the province of Sho 
Chaun,” says the Shanghai correspond
ent of the Standard, wiring yesterday, 
“causing a widespread panic. It is said 
that three thousand Yunnanes are about 
to join them.”

“The Boxers are again active in all 
districts where there are no foreign 
troops,” says a despatch to toe Stan
dard from Tien Tsin, dated May 27. 
“Yesterday a missionary who was going 
to Lu Lu, on the Grand canal, was 
forced to return to Tien Tsin, on ac
count of a fierce fight raging between 
Boxers and Catholic converts. There 
was heavy fighting on both sides.”

'Lodge Meeting—Columbia lodge No. 2 
I. O. O. F., will confer the third degree 
this evening, and the team competition 
of last Wednesday night will be dis
cussed during a social repast by the 
judges. A suggestion is on the tapis for 
a picked team from the two tried Vic
toria teams to contest a team picked 
from Vancouver.

Two Drunks.—The only offenders In 
the city police court yesterday were two 
drunks. One forfeited his bail of $10, 
and the other paid $2.50 into the muni
cipal -treasury. The cases against a 
couple of men who failed to pay their 
revenue tax were remanded as the offi
cer who served the summonses was not 
present to prove service, without which 
warrants could not be issued.

First Social.—Last evening Rev. Mr. 
Blyth and Miss Blyth gave their first 
social at the pastor’s residence, 280 
Yates street. An attractive impromptu 
programme, consisting of songs, read
ings and instrumental solos made the 
time pass all too quickly. Ice-cream 
was served during toe evening and a 
number of games added greatly to the 
enjoyment of all who were present.

Shipping Clams.—J. L. Leeson, of 
Winter harbor, on toe northern end of 
the island, is enlarging his plant for can
ning clams. The clams are to be pre
pared for the New York market, and 
they will be bought as quickly as they 
are produced. They will be put up in 
four-gallon tins, and in this way shipped 
to their destination. In «New York they 
will be placed in glass and white jars 
of different sizes, using the new Phoenix 
Patent cap.

Pickpockets Remanded.—Smith and 
Hyslop, the two men arrested on the E. 
& N. train on the way from the Gorge 
on Friday on suspicion of having been 
engaged in toe business of picking 
pockets, were arraigned in toe provin
cial police court yesterday, but their 
case was remanded until Friday. The 
Police are endeavoring to locate toe lady 
who lost her purse on the train, she be
ing a material witness.

LEAGUE MATCHES.
First of the Season to Be Held 

Point Today.

THE NEW CHIEF.
Thomas Watson, toe newly-appointed 

<hief, is a native son of Victoria, be
ing tbe second son of Mr. Alexander 
Watson, who has gained fame through
out the Northwest by the river steamers 
built by him and which are running on 
almost every Northern river.

The subject of this sketch was bom 
just 36 years ago, and has spent the 
greater part of his life in his native 
city, lea-ving only once and then for a 
short time, when he entered the pro
fessional ranks as a long-distance foot 
racer. He first joined the fire depart
ment in the early eighties, as a member 
of the bucket brigade. As soon as his 
age allowed of it, he joined the old hook 
and ladder company of toe volunteer de
partment. of which he remained a mem
ber «until it was merged into a paid de
partment. He resigned in 1886 and went 
to California, but returned very shortly 
and again joined the department, when 
he was engaged on the staff of the truck 

Since then he has filled al-

at Clover

There will be a league rifle shoot it 
Clover Point rifle rrige tffis afternoon at 3 P. m.. and also on sSj
day morning at 6 a. m.. and in the after- 
mhHDt S* 2 D; m- The Saturday moruln- 
cannot*att™if oy ^teoîed for those who 
dav Th^tl.l the afternoons of either 
follow?™ J be «elected from theioiiowinjc list, all of whom are reauestui]

does not debar anyone whose name may have been omitted : GrLjeMn*W. "c°nrMa|SgtM&U?l
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Gf- A- Brayshaw, Major o -ienVr Ser^- Futcher, Corn. Heating 
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MADAGASCAR'S QUEEN.

Gr.
Sa-

-o-company.
most every post and acted in almost 
every capacity in the department, both 
as a permanent and call man. For a 
number of years he was electrician of 
the department, and in 1887 was appoint
ed foreman of toe truck company, which 
appointment he still holds. He has al
ways been prominent in athletic circles, 
taking a keen interest in sport of every 
description. «Since 1889 he has held toe 
Pacific Coast championship as a long
distance runner. He has acted as train
er of the J. B. A. A. senior four for the 
past six years, and accompanied them 

Winnipeg in

Piles and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching,

toe manufarturms to^guaramteediLnfTO tS

grteSttjfr teÿïïfs-ssgeftrar money back if not cured. 60o a box. nt 
all dealers or Emixnson,Batbs & Co, Toronto.:
Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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Vice-PresiiLOCAL NEWS.

on their successful trip to CIGARETTES IN HALIFAX.

The School Boy of the Effete East Ha* 
Learned to «Smoke.

Deposed Monarch Will Be Allowed to 
Visit Paris.

nf^xted8’ May 28-~Queen Ranavalona 
of Madagascar has started for Paris.
m«nWhe first.VKit the French govern
ment has permitted her to make since 
she was exiled. Queen Ranavalona III. 
r,l/fPOrted Vby the French resident 

/Xbnmry 27, 1897, and on March 11 of the same year she and her 
family were deported to toe Island of 
Reunion, whence in March 1899, she 
was transferred to Algiers
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1 Personal —If the lady who lost her 
purse on the B. & N. train on the after
noon of the 24th bit, will communi- 
confei?lthf 1116 Colonist office, she will

Judging from the expressions of satis
faction caused by the announcement of 
the result of the ballot, toe appointment 
of Mr. Watson is a popular «one not only 
with the members of toe brigade, but 
with citizens generally. Quite a crowd 
had gathered about the city hall, and 
when the election was made public there 
was an incipient cheer. Then somebody 
said: “Let’s go and tell him.” and a 
number of Watson’s more enthusiastic 
friends raced to the Central fire hall, 
each vieing with toe other to be the 
first to announce toe good news. When 
tbe Colonist man reached the hall the 
new chief was surrounded by a crowd 
of friends and admirers, showering him 
with congratulations " and good wishes. 
He bore hia honor m^jestly and, thank
ing his well-wishers, begged to be ex
cused, as he wished to go home—the nat
ural impulse of a manly man, to share 
hde new joy with those whom he holds 
most dear.

Halifax is awakening to the necessity 
of separating the small boy from the 
demoralizing cigarette according to the 
following from toe Halifax Chronicle.

On March 6th last, in consequence of a 
resolution of the school board, Supervisor 
McKay sent a circular to the city teach
ers asking for information regarding the 
prevalence, effects and best methods of 
suppressing the cigarette habit among 
school children and he received about 
seventy replies. Some of the replies re
presented a whole schoAl so that he had 
the opinions of nearly all toe teachers. 
They reported:
Number who have used tobacco at

No Quorum.—The Victoria Typo
graphical Union was to have nominated 
officers at the meeting on Sunday, but 
there being no quorum the meeting was 
adjourned for a week. o

CANADIAN RAILWAYS.Discussed Organization.—The dray
men and teamsters of "the city met on 
Sunday afternoon and discussed the 
question of organizing a union in affilia
tion with the international body. Another 
meeting will be held a week from Wed
nesday evening.

Meet Today.-The regular meeting of 
toe Womans Auxiliary society, Royal 
Jubilee hospital, will take place today 
at the Driard hotel, promptly at 2:30 p. 
m- Fhe Daughters of Pity will meet 
on Fnday next at 3:30 p. m. at the 
Jubilee hospital.

a
o

CHICAGO MARKETS.Scottish Entertainment.—Next Tues
day evening in the hall of the First 
Presbyterian church, the music-loving 
people of Victoria will have
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1835■npvpp . „ an oppor-
tunfity or hearing Flora MacDonald and 
Gavin Spence, of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
in their Scottish entertainment. These 
artists come with the highest recommen
dations from the press of America, and 
their native country. The affair will be 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
society of the church.

1|36 .. 
1837 ..
lass

940any time .___
Number who use it occasionally .. 367 
Number who use it habitually .... 91 

It was understood the information ob
tained from the pupils should be given 
voluntarily. It could not therefore be 
expected, says toe supervisor in his re
port, that it would be full and accurate, 
for many of the pupils did not wish to 
acknowledge that they were addicted to 
the upse of tobacco. From some schools 
the information was more fuller and 
more nearly accurate than from others: 

The supervisor continues in his repo t: 
“My estimate founded on my knowl

edge of the pupils, would be:
Number who at auy tim* used..........

tobacco............................................2’500
Number using it cccasional y now. 1,500 
Number using it habitually .. .. 160

“Others of good judgment whom I 
have consulted would place toe estimate 
higher.
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1840 -o-1841 SIR PERCY GIROUARD.

Canadian Soldier Coming Home 
„ Visit.

Montreal, May 28.—Lieut-Col. Gfr- 
ouard sails for Canada fj-om South Af
rica on Wednesday.

1842
......:

1846 for aOFFICIALS MAY VOTE.

Disenfranchisement Clause of the Sem- 
lin Election Act Rffiiealed.

During the closing hours of the late 
session of the legislature, a bill was 
passed which means much to the civil 
servants throughout the province, as it 
restores to them their franchise. It 
will be remembered that the Semlin 
government had a clause inserted in the 
Provincial Election act as follows:

“(2). No judge of the supreme or 
county court, «no sheriff or deputy sheriff, 
no employee of the Provincial govern
ment who is in receipt of salary of at 
least three hundred dollars per annum, 
no sailor, marine or soldier on full pay 
in the. Imperial service, and no officer 
in the Imperial service on full pay, shall 
be entitled to have his name placed 
upon the register of voters for any elec
toral riding. This sub-section shall not 
apply to ministers of the crown, Mr. 
Speaker, members of the Legislative as
sembly, or school teachers.”

The last clause in Mr. Helmcken’s bill 
to further amend the act. passed at the 
last session, repeals the disfranchise
ment danse of the Semlin government 
act, and now those who were deprived 
of their votes are agaifl on an equal 
footing witl^ other citizens.

ANOTHER HUGE STRIKE.

-—Negotiations for Settlement of Metal 
Workers Differences Fail.

•Chicago, Ills., May 29.—All negotia
tions for a settlement by arbitration of 
tile differences between the National 
Metal Trades association and the Inter
national association of Machinists, fail
ed tonight, and a great strike through
out the country will be declared. 5

QUESTION OF PILOTAGE.

-Government Notifies Pilotage Authority 
of Prospective Changes.

A fêw days ago, like a «bolt from the 
blue, came instructions from the gov
ernment at Ottawa to the pilotage au
thority for Nanaimo district, to revise 
and amend their rules so that pilotage 
in the waters of that district would 
thereafter be non-eompulsory instead of 
compulsory, as It has been and is up to 
the present time. The orders came with
out warning, being given in a letter ad
dressed to the Nanaimo pilotage au
thority, and was worded to the effect 
that petitions in that regard having been 
received from British Columbia 
chants, the government had decided to 
abolish compulsory pilotage in those wat
ers in the near future, and the pilotage 
authority was instructed to revise and 
amend its by-laws accordingly, The 
■news came as a great surprise to the 
pilots. As is known, tbe question has 
been discussed from time to time, but 
with the intricate waters through which 
vessels going to and from the mills and

1846
Got Four Months.—J. Davis, arrested 

on Thursday evening for stealing a dia
mond locket from C. E. Redfern, was 
yesterday sentenced to four months with 
hard labor. He was not prosecuted on 
the charge of stealing a gold chain from 
Mr. Wenger. The watch and other 
chain he had toe police are satisfied, he 
brought here with him. Davis has toe 
appearance and manner of a professional 
crook. -

Direct Legislation.—As Mr. Pome
roys recent lecture on. “Direct Legisla
tion” _ created a very favorable impres
sion in the minds of the audience who 
listened to him, and as several express
ed a desire to give the subject further 
consideration, a public meeting for that 
purpose will be held at 28 Broad street 
next Tuesday evening. Opinions ex
pressed by English, Swiss and Ameri
can statesmen, editors, reformers and 
business men will be quoted; also the 
writings of Mr. Pomeroy on “Direct 
Legislation and the Politician.”

Both Are Prisoners.—Anita Winterhal
ter, the fourteen-year-old girl, for hav
ing carnal knowledge of whom Robert 
Currie, her uncle, is to be tried before 
a judge in the speedy trial court on 
Friday, is herself a prisoner «in toe city- 
lockup, she being charged with vag
rancy. Since the preliminary hearing 
of Currie, she has been leading a ter
rible life for one of jier age, and .was 
recently taken out of a house of ill-fame 
by the police. Her ease was called in 
the police court yesterday, but remand
ed until Friday. After the Currie trial 
it is the hope of the authorities to find 
a home for her.

1848
1849
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MUST PRACTICE.
Amities Should Get In Shape for the Match 

Arranged for Saturday afternoon.

the A mît-es expect to make any show- 
tbe University of Washington 

baseball team on Saturday they must
to nractice. A practice was 

a *°mJa8t _fvenin*? but very few at- 
tended. The college team Is a strong one. 

# win. the local players must put their 
forward. Another practice has 

Deen called for this evening, and everv 
Piaving member is urgently requested to- 
make a point of being present. Much de- 
Pf 4-h llD<?P th.1s for if the team nut
in the field wins there is a possibility that 
tne proposal to amalgamate the Victorias 
and A mit!»* may materialize. Should 
these two clnbs loin ha nil 1 there is no ::■!!- 
ateur team in the province that could de
feat them.
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15.977 class of English farmers would, L_ 
îa'So ! thinks, go to Canada, if they were thor- 
16 718 °.uehly satisfied as to the existing condi- 
irlva tions. There is no doubt that they 
17.657 would, and New Brunswick should find 

her enterprise will be plentifully re- 
I warded.

par1861 2.146 
2,189 1895
2.180 1896
2.180 1807
2.240 1898
2.278 1809
2.278 1900

Season s Greetings.—As usual Mr. Ed
win Hobbs, of Oad'boro Bay, has the 
first local grown strawberries on the 
market. He brought a box of them to 
the Colonist office yesterday afternooo; 
big, fat ones, juicy and red. The happy 
man who received them enjoyed a
scoop” on thé rest of the staff, and as 

the berries were too good to keep, told 
the other fellows all about then> after- 
wards.

King’s Daughters.—Special attention 
is called to an “at home” to be given 
by the Ministering Circle of King’s 
Daughters at 18 Michigan street on 
Tuesday afternoon. An exceptional^ 
good programme has been provided, and 
tea and cake will be dispensed without 
extra charge. As these yearly affairs 
are usually noted for the sociable man
ner in whit* they are conducted, all at
tending are assured a pleasantly spent 
afternoon.

1862 he186,3
1864
1866
1866
1867

“The teachers are all but unanimous in
, . „________ asserting that the children who use to-

r-mning eet £ crap‘ld8 r^o/th^Amanv “«£ ^ A CLOSED CHURCH ba<ico are much injured by it, mentally
Hudson Electric railwaySunday” r£ ------ nad morally» and to.some extent physic-
suiting In five deaths ami s*xtv people I Whose Office Beared Still Draw Com- Such pupils are said to exhibit

vision committee’s report. Next years the Kector drawing £600 a vear the teacher* mo8t complain. This is
nmetine will in New York. Pariah clerk drawing £40 n described by such words and phrases as<4 sovereigns M to™ Haréthp"r'k ! Beadle drawing £30 a year. '

Ktile and'sLMoritz OrgmTwower'drawfnl flJTyear teachers are alsoemphatic regarding the naripg^i'sre Fanffie Futn°Wnhr °f 'TJreJ
nn?rîratenreho^M (STè? , This is not a bad sllfry SJ tor a &d°net1lt0 the “T’j .2* aU th4hil" ^
perimental station. Cana,1a. have bleu add- c^ujch .whicn has been barred and bolt- ™s®. of tobacco. They î^ hflT",|a“e'l him Cant. Joh-«. «ftcr rent,
ed to the staff of Superintendent Van Ans- ed for ten years. Yet it is no myth, ac- “nd,that ,at first the pnpU loses his na- in» the èroh/a m7,ItPr of F7nr,TrL
can eiM.ltlo^161 dalrr at the Can-Amert-1 cording to a letter from Mr. G. W. tural candor- then he becomes untruth- '■ mîA,d , ex^tedTn Ue^ot the 

Lieutenant-Governor M F Allen vlee- l'lfathi,y’ •ptlnt®d,.‘D th.e,City press. The ful> toses his self-respect, prefers low ™Trd made hv hts mother Kat'e Pntnam. 
president and director of the Farmers’ church m question, Mr. Neatby told a company, uses bad language, occasion- the rerord as a nrodueer of his alre. 
National Bank which recently ausoepded Morning Leader representative yester- ally plays truapt, becomes untidv in his tw ^ vesterdav afte^.7oe7!T,VentureI FW*' B<*olph !««, and habits, selfish and regardless ot the com- ”«h feeT
place, were arrested vesterdav by United ~ weeU^fn ^ h°- haa drawing £12 fort of others. Patton’s Knrrahel and Mr SeerilnvN
States officers nnder Indictment '«ehnrginr a we?r , , seryloes ln a dosed house of In many cases the money given to 1 Jl. è1 h• 1 no'dd won and Karrahci wss
them with complicity with Cashier D. O. ^°™1,P) Ia n0 kss a person than Canon him for Sunday school or the church col- ™ JIhar"nh ln.n'> condition to 
Dtwls In wrecking the bank. MfOolli '4rth*r overworked function- lecton or for the purchase of schtml -d In fsW he” Vas^^Ts/erenlng ra

“Better out than in”—that humor that mÜSinn* the cfaurch need no ®P«cial supplies is spent for cigarettes. The next hnvo nneumnnla. and th» for* his
you nittee To de sure it is outandal leading to Me No nth th steps are easy-borrowing cents whho£ rerovery were not considered the best.

thi oho yvar roof of "The general opinion is that the habit
Abbreviated Sitting Night to Deal I ^empfefoV.ie^ tofeh^h 1

-P, - s. s*. w-rtght was a short oue. toe business of This scheme fell thrnm.hh^ “nbhard,' RnK|king. perhaps more generally and 
the evening having been exhausted and St George’s has con«nnLr?t? ’ •"in5 Pore m P«Mie than formerly. 12.) Small 
adjournment reached by 9 o’clock, dmied tfif this ^dav 9 Uj remamed ”re gradually initiated into the
Chairman Hall was unable to attend, so Th„ ohurch Ucf3!' • . .. , . habit bv being able to purchase one orTrustee Belyea was voted to the chair. L,™ The • r "testing history, two cents worth as well as a whole pack
and toe work of toe evening was tnken TT »r cigare,tos'in'vër?8 "mray " îhot

A communication from the principal I ch4r^.?f bnllt by the immortal Wren, nlm^ no* restrir'tom o^toe^al18 f° t** 
was read asking permission to accept ?nd “J*11 standing (a great number have bwro to minora mÜ .» if to.* 
the following prizes, which had been oU be®n takea down). L minors (3.) Boys are allowed
fered to the High school, viz: A medal Secondly, it was constructed out of ae.fio^aefrill re°y 88 ^e'r
^ Engiish history. - offered by C. E. the scanty funds of the parishoners, who at" inTt it * ' * there was P° Iaw
Redfern. Esq.; a prize for Canadian h.s- hnd suffered untold loss in the “Great .
tory offered by Trustee Drury, and a Fire.” Mr. Neatby therefore wants the A teachers report a decided |Q. 
third for English subjects by a donor Church to be restored and reopened for jjrovement among the hovq of their own 
who did not wish his name to be made service. Given the correctness of his daf>"rtment ns a result of honest toneh- 
pubiic. This last named prize would be story, the spectacle of this citv church g P"4 event watchfulneae. and there 
wnr.b°=mp ete edltlon °r Stephenson’s closed for ten years and forgotten "-«> two nr th'ee teachers who give it as

, "W cause the roof became unsafe one dav tbe,1'-9P,9F>n that such teaching only ag-
Superintendent Eaton peicted ou' too* is strange not to fiTcS gravâtes the evil.
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W. J.TURF NOTES.
Katie Putnam's Colt. Named After the Im

porter at His Grand Dam—Half Mile 
Dash.

Kector drawing £600 a year. 
Parish clerk drawing £40 

1 » year.
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King’s Daughters.—Yeeterdav after
noon. the King’s Daughters held an en
tertainment at 18 Michigan street, 
James Bay. The rooms were prettily 
decorated in purple and silver, toe colors 
of the society. Tea and cake were 
served during the afternoon* A large 
number of people attended and spent a 
delightful time. The following attrac
tive programme was given: Mandolin 
solo, Mrs. D. Harris; song, «Mrs. H. 
Bentusolo, Mandolin club; song. Miss 
MoNiffe; song, Miss Hibben; violin solo, 
Mr. Fawcett; song. Miss Newling; song, 
Miss Saunders; song. Mise Haughjon; 
song. Miss Violet Powell; song, Mr. 
Russell.

MJ
Patti s Accompanist—Mr. Frank T. 

Watkis. who was accompanist to Mad
ame Albani during her recent tour 
through Canada, was so charmed with 
Victoria that he has returned to spend 
the summer months here, fie has taken 
pp his quarters at the Driord, and dur
ing his stay wiU take a few select pup
ils in mnging and the piano. That he is 
a musician of great merit goes without 
saying, as he has been accompanist to 
Adehna Patti for the past eight years. 
This is his first visit to Canada, and It 
is no small compliment to Victoria that 
of all the many beauty spots for “sum- 
merrag ’ Victoria has .been picked out 
by Mr. Watkis as his choice.
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Toronto. Ont.. May 28.—ISneci« !.)—A 
new agreement is to be made between 
the management of the Canadian Fl
orae railwav and the engineers on the 
Cntario and Quebec division. A denote- 
Uon of engineers waited noon1 H. P. 
Timmerman, general superintendent or 
division todav and discussed pronose«T 
changes in the old agreemen+. I* 's 
not expected that anything of radieai 
nature will be done, and the wage ques
tion does not appear to enter into the 
discussion. One matter that is of con
siderable _ interest to the engineers of

pronto is the nuesticn of T>r0motion.
•1? 1Twnt Stilitting un of division there 

tyi” throw some of th“ engineers ont 
of line of promotion, shd th»v want th’s 
adjusted as it nmhshly will be. No 
conclusion was arrived ht during the dis
cussion todnr. there not being time to 
go over afl clauses of the agreement. The 
relations between engineers and com- 
nnnv. however, are of the most cordial 
nature, and the imnression is that a 
new agreement will be reached w’,' f>ut 
any friction.

THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Handed Over.—Smith and Hfsion, ar

rested on the E. & N. train on Friday ba
the city detectives, on suspicion of being 
mckpockets. have been handed over to 
the provincial police to be dealt with.

C- T. U. Meeting.—A meeting of 
the Central W. C. T. TJ. will be held this 
afternoon at S o’clock at the Refuge 
Home, Cormorant street.

Sacred Concerts.—There 
crowds at Oak Bay and Beacon Hill 
on Sunday to hear the concerts by the 
Fifth Regiment and City bands, respec
tively.

Tevada Property Bonded.—An option 
has been secured on the Lorndale nron- 
erty on Texada island, owned by Mayor 
Hayward and Mtf, Henry Saunders of 
this city, by Harry McCIuskf’y. De
velopment work will be comnittoct d next 
week.

Winni
Young,With Educational Affairs.
the
Prairie-
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The 'Boys’ Drill.—The report of this 
event last Saturday, ns appearing in 
Sunday s issue of the Colonist, was in
correct m that it stated “the judges 
were Colonel Gregory and Major Sar- 
gison.” The former alone acted as judge, 
and awarded the marks, the latter hav
ing at Colonel Gregory’s request as
sisted in keeping tally of. the marks. 
The point specially emphasized by the 
colonel, when addressing the bovs after 
the drill, is also lost sight of in the item 
referred to. This was that the drill
ing of nil the companies was equally 
good, the loss of marks being for faults 
on the part of toe officers. In connec- 

with this drill, and the enthusiasm 
displayed, it hns'been suggested that all 
four companies be brought together 
shortly for a battalion drill,

up.
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